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Letter from the Federal Capital. 
Washington, June 28, 1864. 
To the Rlitor of the Press: 
The great work of our national purification 
and regeneration goes on prosperously. Our 
body politic, once so infected throughout with 
the virus of slave holding ideas aud institutions, 
is purging itself of it, aud rising into new life 
and strength. One of the many indications 
that this is so, that its nerves are already brac- 
ed with a new vigor and its vital currents 
are coursing with a more healthy flow, may 
be found in the equability with which it now 
bears what, in the days of its morbid irritabil- 
ity, would have thrown it into paroxisms. 
What a tremendous furore would bave been 
raised a little while ago by such an amend- 
ment as was tacked oddly, to be sure, upon the 
civil appropriation bill Saturday afternoon, 
forbidding, and lorever prohibiting the coast- 
wise slave trade! Now, however, it excites 
an interest even in the legislative chamber 
that can hardly be termed excitement. In the 
country at large it will produce hardly a rip- 
ple upon the surface of the public mi:-.d. Take 
again for instance, the “act to repeal the fugi 
tive slave act of 1850 and all acts and parts of 
acts for the rendition of fugitive slaves,’’ which 
passed the House of Representatives, June 13, 
aud tbc Senate on Thursday the 23d, and which 
now only lacks the'signaturc of the President 
to become a law. How beyond mete or bound 
would have been tlie excitement into which 
such a measure would have thrown the coun- 
try, even the loyal part of it, a few years ago, 
need not be hinted. After what retchings aud 
Inward convulsions onr political system accept- 
ed the shame and crime of ’50, which it has 
just now so quietly expelled so far as it cau do 
to through the legislative function, mauv of 
us well remember. The professional pesudo- 
Union-saver whose trick, trade and craft it 
* use ! to be to bring deli verauce to the land on 
every semi occasion, inventor aud vender of 
political quackeries, bold in wrong and coward 
ly, if ever be found himself inadvertantly In 
• the right, arrogant and insolent beyond meas- 
ure, servile beyond possibility if farther abase- 
ment prince of demagogues, what a chance 
would this once bave been for him. We may 
thank heaven however, that his occupation is 
now gone, and we are permitted to hope his 
race will soon be extinct. The real Uuion sa- 
ver has the base of his operations to-day oil the 
James River, aud instead of launching anath- 
emas and maledictions at those who may be 
so fanatical as to believe in human freedom, he 
is delivering pieces of his mind In forms 
weighty aud forcible against those who have 
dared to plot the destruction of our country, 
and to trample upon her flag. 
The Congressional mill now grinds out en- 
actments with marvelous rapidity. The In- 
ternal Revenue bill will doubtless have receiv. 
ed the President’s signature and become a law 
before this reaches you. The Tarit! bill will 
■speedily be arranged in its details by a Com- 
mittee of Conference. Tbc Loan bill which 
Caine from the House on the 23J, was this 
morning reported to the Senate by the Finance 
Committee and passed in half an hour. The 
Appropriation bills are all through except the 
Civil which will speedily follow the rest Ail 
this looks as if the session wonlii close sooner 
than the week. 
The hot weather is upon ns aud finds the 
city poorly enough prepared to receive its 
visitation. Cleanliness is not a Washington 
virtue, either public or private. The few pav- 
ed streets undergo what is called a cleaning 
once iu a great while, and 1 he many uupaved 
ones—never. The Canal into which is drain- 
ed all the tilth of the city that is drained any- 
where, and in which there is not current 
enough to carry of the abominable sediment 
—a cess pool as wide as Middle street iu your 
own city and twice as long, regales us night 
and day with its ambrosial odors. 
A cordon of hospitals extending quite 
around the city inside the cordon of forts, aud 
several large ones in the heart of the towu, 
make an untainted breath hard to get. 
Cholera was reported last week at Alexan- 
dria. It was probably a false alarm, but there 
is mateiiai enough to set up in business any 
pestilence ever born or bred of mau's un- 
cleanliness. It is a hopeful sign that the mil- 
itary authorities have at last taken the thing 
in baud and ordered a geueral purification.— 
We hope it will be perlormed in uo figurative 
or metaphorical sense. 
Our State lias sustained a loss iu the death 
of Samuel W. Tenney, who died last week 
alter a sickness of ouly three days, at Camp 
Stoneinan, where he has lor nearly a year past 
managed with much faithfulness and ability 
the atfairs of the Christian Commission, lie 
was the son of Uou. John S. Tenney, gradu- 
ated at Bowdoiu College in 1 Sod with honor, 
aud afterward at the Bangor Theological 
Seminary. Though he was not a soldier, yet 
dying as he did iu the holy work of minister- 
ing to our brave defenders, his lile is to be 
reckoned among the thousands sacrificed in 
our couutry’a cause. 
It has been a loug time since the rebel mis- 
siles have stricken down an abler olllfer, or a 
nobler man than Col. J, L. Chamberlain of 
the Maine 20th, who, most of the time for 
a year past has commanded the 1st Brigade, 
1st Division, Olh Army Corps, and who fell, 
very severely wounded, in the thickest of the 
fight of Sat the 18th’ before Petersburg. Of 
liis condition since he arrived at Annapolis, I 
have not been able to learu definitely. 1 aia 
suYe all will earnestly joiu iu the wish that he 
may be spared to tbe Country he has fallen in 
defending, to the Slate be has honored by his 
bravery, to the College that is still proud to 
retain his name among its professors, and to 
tbe numerous friends to whom he is dear. 
„Ue is a brave, good man, who need not fear 
to die, but who may well wish to live, and 
whose Ufa is worth too much to others, to be 
lost to them without profound regret. 
A fragment ot the glorious 6th Maine pass- 
ed, marching to the tap of the drum, along 
Pennsylvania Avenue on Sunday morning 
last. They were homeward bound, and have 
doubtless readied their native State. I re- 
member to have heard the temark, when the 
regiment was raising, that the glory of those 
who entered it would be cheaply acquired, as 
it would probably never be called into ser- 
vice. TUe prognostication was as correc t a* 
a great rainy others made about that ti me. 
TUe regiment came to the war 104J stroug, 
and has received at dilferent times, 600 re- 
cruits. This little band uumbered 135. 
Twice at Bull ltun, West Point .Gaines’ Mills, 
Charles City, Cross Hoads, Crampton Gap, 
Autietam, in the two battles 01 Fredericks- 
burg, Rappahannock Station, the Wilderness, 
Spottsylvania Court House and Coal Harbor, 
they have won glory—not of the cheapest 
sort, certainly. They bore home five battle 
flags captured by them from the enemy, of 
whom they have taken more prisoners than 
the original number of the regimsut together 
with the 500 recruits who afterwards joined 
them. T. S. P. 
Copy of a Rebel Letter- 
.FVum cn intelli'jent mother <n Richmond to 
lur ion in the.Aany. 
Richmond, April 13,1804. 
Dear Jamie:—I have just received your 
letter and hasten to tell you we are all in a 
starving condition here, as to eggs, cake, Ac., 
it is out of the question to talk about them, 
our sugar is out and your Pa says he is not 
able to buy aoy more, indeed, I dont know 
what is to become of us, It Is more than likely 
we will break up house-keeking and go away 
from Richmond. Jamie you dout seem to 
think how hard it is for your Pa to get money, 
for you not only ask for a boa, but for money 
to pay your mess bill, now how is that? if you 
have your meat and meal, and they belong to 
a mess, you are doing better than we are—and 
how do hundreds of others get on who have 
no parents near them, think of the money you 
hare spent since you have been in the army 
and tell me of another young man who has 
had as much. Oh! bow glad I would '.be to 
see you independent. I am always willing to 
do what I can for you but then I know we 
are all coming to Poverty. 
1 am obliged to stop—Now I will tell you 
about the girls. This morning Susy Keen 
was here and talked lots about you. She 
said Miss Meenls wrote her word she had 
heard from you, aud you were in Staunton. 
She is going to stay with Miss Mecnis and 
very much, last week wc had a surprise 
party, but oary a inoutbln! to eat or drink. 
Klleu Marshall was here A: all your pets, but 
they did not stay as long as usual. Speirs 
George was here. Jamie he is not your 
friend, many things go to prove that to me A 
1 believe most sincerely that he reported you 
to Garnett and asked him if be did uot. he 
said no! nut his manucr said yes. (1 no likes 
bpeirs he is a bad boy. the little Girl is well 
A: is as great a belle as usual, she says she 
laid ail her money out in a vail to keep the 
young men trout tailing m love with her, as 
she does uot want to cut out all the girts. 
Lieut. Hulling A C'apt. Hraxtun were here to 
see her ou Sunday. Willie is sick and looks 
badly, your pa is not well aud i am too 
lowspirited to talk about. 1 must stop as 1 
aui sure y ou are tired of reading my letter, 
let us hear from y ou sooa. All join in love, 
your pa sends you $20,00. 
Your Aflectionate Mother. 
1’. S. I have coacluded^pot to send yon the 
money until X hear further news from you. 
The above may be relied on as correct, as 
the soldier who sent it bears a character for 
honesty and integrity above reproach. Win- 
field Scoltt Robinson who obtained the above 
letter, is one of the gallant few remaiug iu the 
5th Maiue, Co. K, aud in connection with the 
above, writes that he was with the soldier al 
luded to above, when he died, and when the 
letter was found upon his person. It tecuis 
he was a prisoner in our bauds. 
The letter was written upon a-half sheet of 
inferior greasy paper, and euclosed iu au en- 
velope of coarse brown paper. I have copied 
it, verbatim et literatim. 
liespectfully Yours, 
Shakos Kobinson, Jit. 
THE GOVERNMENT LOAN 
•—OF— 
$200,000,000. 
TLU Loau is authorized by Act oi Congress ot 
March 4tb, 18C4, which provides for its Rkdkmption 
if Coin, at any period not less than ten nor more 
than forty years from its date, at the pleasure of the 
Covers f>ont. 
L'nt 1 its Redemption, five per cent, interest is to 
he ]>aid semi-annually in coin. 
Its Exemption from State and Local Taxation 
adds from one to three per cent, per Annum to its 
value. 
The Rate of Interest on th s loan, although but 
five per cent, in coiu is as much greater in currency 
as the ditierence between the market"*’alue of cui- 
rency and gold. 
Ah a Rule, the five percent, specie securities of all 
solvent governments are always par or above, and 
currency now funded in the National Loan, will be 
worth its face in gold, besides pa> iug a regular and 
liberal percentage to the holder. 
A’o Securities offer $o yreat induce incuts, it id be- 
lieved, as the various descriptions of U. 8. Honda. 
In all other form* of indebtedue**,the faith or al ii- 
ity of private parties or ttock companies or separate 
communities only is pledged for payment, while for 
the debts of the United States the w’hole property 
o! the country is holden to secure the payineut of 
both priuclfal aud interest in coin. 
The Funded I>ebt of the United States on which 
interest !<• pa> able in gold, on the 3d day of March, 
1864, was $768,965,000. The interest on this debt for 
the coming fiscal year will be 845,937,ltd, while the 
customs revenue in gold for the current fiscal year, 
cnaing June 30th 1S04, has be?n so far at the rate of 
over $100,0^0,000 per annum, au amount largely in 
excess of the wauts of the Treasury for the paymei.t 
of gold interest. 
These bonds may be subscribed for in turns from 
860 up to any magnitude, on the same terms, and 
are thus made equally available to the smallest lend- 
er and the largest capitalist. They can be convert- 
ed into money at any moment, and the holder will 
have the benefit of thointerest. 
The authorized Amount of tliis loau is Two Hun- 
dred Million Dollars. 1 he amuuut of subscription* 
reported to the Treasury at Washington, is over 
*70,000,000. 
Subscriptions will be received in currency by the 
Firat National Hank. Portland, Maims 
AND nY ALL NATIONAL HANKS 
which are depositaries of 1’ublic money, and all 
Renpec'able Ranks and Bankers 
throughout the country, (acting as agents of the Na- 
tional Depositary Hanks,) will furnish further infor- 
mation on applicatiiu and 
Afford Every Facility to Subsoribers. 
June27dAwlw 
E. K. LEM0NT, 
€ arriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Stie.t, Portland, Me. 
Cy^Carriages and Sleight on hand and made U 
» order. Juuel6itf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
UNION 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
INCORPORATED by the STATE OF MAINE 
Charter Perpetual. Organized, 1S49. 
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, 
G8 State Street, • Iloatou, Mass. 
rresident-HBSR Y CROCKER 
Vice- President—HA AI EL S HARP. 
Secretary— W. //. HOLLISTER. 
II. G. WILSON, 
Central Manager of Agencies in the Sew England 
elates. 
Assets, 3\it December, 18J3, $SSS.OHS.4/ 
Losses Paid to date, $750,030.00 
Hiddend Paid in Cash to date, $340,030.00 
fllHIS Company offers peculiar advantage* toper* X son* intending to insure toeir live*, in it* aaieiy 
and stability, a.quirtd in it* touitien year*’ experi- 
ence; in i's ass*- s, vUit). t without its capital ot 
$10 ,000,) amounts to over three-quart*rsol a million 
ot dollar*, being more than two hundred thousand 
dollar* in exces* of it* liabilities for the reinsurance 
of all out-standing risk*; iu the facilities presented 
iu it* accommodating aval ;m of paymun!* of premi 
utm; in the large number, divt-rsiii-d conditions and 
occupations. vari<-u* ages and localities of lives In- 
jured, gtviug the largest requisite scope for the ope- 
ration of the law* of average mortality, and the am- 
plest guaranty to the insured for the benefit* there- 
of; iu ihe division of profit-, the annual apportion- 
ment of which having tor the past fourteen year* 
averaged Forty per <>wf.ofthe premiums paid. 
Policie* are issued upon all tin- pla< s ucual with 
Lite lusuranc fompniiea, and at as low rates a* is 
cousistcut with a view to equity and solvency. 
Parties desiring Agencies in .own* where the com- 
pany have none, and lhojc w ishing Traveling Agen- 
cies within IIih -ew England Ma<es, will apply to h. H- WILSON, »5t State Street, Boston, giving 
f«cii re*erenew, or in format) >n as to ag •, present 
and pjwt business,a* wi 1 enable him to form judg- 
ment in regard thereto. junol4d3in 
V. S. 10-40 LOAN ! 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
-or- 
PORTLAND, 
DESIGNATED REPOSITORY 
—or tui- 
UNITED STATES. 
This Bank is prepared to receive} subscription* for 
the new 
“TEA FORTY I.OAA,” 
which is dated March 1,1 -04, bearing interest at live 
per cent, a year, 
PAYABLE IN COIN, 
redeemable at the plearure of the Government after 
ten year*, and payable In forty years from date. 
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars 
payable annually, and on all other Bonds semi- 
annually. 
Bonds can be had in tizes of 850, 8100, 8500, 81000. 
WM. EDW. GOULD, 
mch31 dtf Cashier. 
FtUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
NO. 81 MIDDLE 8THEET, 
(Y OX BLOCK), 
Are Ajgain in the Field 
-with- 
Divisions, Brigades & Regiments! 
NEW AND F AS II IONAII I.E 
DRY GOODS! 
FOB THE SPHINJC. 
I ad ip* of Portland and vicinity ire respectfully invited to call and see the mauy beautiful sty lee ot 
Foreign r.nd Domestic Dress Goods 
Jl'ST BBl'EIVKD! 
Also, the great variety 
Houae Furnishing Good* ! 
Such as Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and 
Shirtiug*, Table Linens, Drillings, 1 takings. Denims, 
Stripes. Ae. Also. Just receiving, the latest styles ol 
handsome -Spring 
Balmoral Sltlrts 
And tho moit fa«hiotiabIc SPRTVO SNA fFLS. 
A complete stock of 
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES, 
FOR BOVS' AND MEN’S WEAR. 
CL0AKING3 ! CLOAKINGS !! 
An elegant assortment. We arc just ready to manu- 
facture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of tho 
new aud desirable Spring Cloaks. Warreuledto suit. 
FEITCHTWANGEIt At ZUNDER, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
NO. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Mama. 
P.8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the 
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but 
sound aud fresh goods, which wo warrant as such, 
aprltf 
New Cloaks and Mantillas! 
EEAEII A 
B-L Middle St., 
JTAVE now on band an Elxgawt Stock of 
Cloaks, Cossacks, and Mantillas, 
Of their own manufacture. Alto, 
Cloak*, Silks, Tassels, 
HUT fUXS an,/ ORKAMXXTS. 
LADIES' GAILMENTS Made to OrCr. 
Silks, Shawls and Dress Goods, 
Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
LEACH A BOB1NSON. 
64 Middle street. 
June 1—dim 
I.VTEK\ATIO.\AL 
Fire Insurance Company! 
Of Xew York, Office 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. E. WARREST, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vico Preskfeftt. 
GEORGE W. .SAVAGE, Secretary. 
Portland Board of Pcftrrences: 
Job* B. Brown & Son, JIkrsuy Flrtcukr A Co. 
11. J. Libby A Co. John Lynch A t o. 
The undersigned having boon appointed Agent 
and Attorney for this Compa* y, is now prepared 
to issue Policies ou Insurable Property at current 
rate*. 
\ZST~Portland Office, 16G Fore Street. 
JOHN W. MUNGKK, Agent. 
Juue 3,18GI —Rtf 
i57 w. oL pi kT 
I*XA LKR IN 
Silv€*r Street lee House, anil Oflicc 
Wo. 32 Euliuuge street. 
ALL Orders promptly attended to and customers supplied with the beat quality ot ICE. 
Price of Ice for the Season, 1804. 
10 lbs a day, trow Juue lkt, to Oct 1st go no 
15 .. .. ** .. .. 
* 
8 U0 
20 M " 10.00 
Forty rents per 100 lbs. 
To those who take Ice for the season, It will be de- 
livered earlier than 1st June and later than 1st o«- 
tuber, at the same rate per month as during the sea- 
son. 
When not w anted for th*» full season, It will be 
delivered ai the rate of g2 00 per mouth lor 10 lbs. 
per day. 
Notice of change of resid ence, if given at the of- 
fice instead of the driver, will always prevent dis- 
appointment. 
Any customer leaving town fort wo weeks or more 
at one tima. by gtviug notice at the oilioe, will be en- 
titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the drivers, for neglect or care- 
1.4sn«kk or any ether cause, must be made at the ot* flee, and will be attended to promptly. 
Portland, May18,1804. inaylSdTw 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
PAPER BOX IHANVFACTOKV. 
»X. !P. Libby, 
MANTFACrVkEK OP 
Papor Boxos, 
Of ©very description, such as 
Shoe Boxes, Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes, 
Collar Boxes. Shelf Box*s, CououologicalBoxes, 
FowderBoxes, Card Cases, Cigar Boxes, &c. 
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) l*ortI«ii«l, Me. 
June Id8m 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Luther Dana, , Portland, 
Woodbury Dana, J __ 
John A. S'. D.tua ) M ll I D C • 
Juncldtf 
J. Smith cto Co., 
MAttCFACTUniRS OF 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing. 
Loom Straps, Belt Luther Barks ami Sides, 
LKATIUtK T.tlMMlA’Oa, Sr., 
Hanson’s Biook, 144 Middle Bt., Portland, 
Or at the Card Clothing Manufactory. Lewiston. 
II. M Bkewib, (julu3m) D. F. Noyes 
JOII V T. ROOERM Ac C'«7, 
Oommission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DIALERS IS 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. Bt C jinmercinl Street, 
ItS. B.fe. } I’OKILA.ND, MK. 
janeldGm 
Wholesale and Retail. 
L. ID ^ VIS, 
Uookseller, Stationer, 
»»» MiKl'FACTtTRKR OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER IIA*UIN<;s. 
Wo. 53 Exchange 8tre;t, Portland, Mo. 
juncldtl 
CHAS. J. SOHUMACHERT- 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
So. 1 'l-‘t Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MF. 
C3T Work executed in every part of the State. 
juncltf 
RUFU8 DUNHAM, 
Manufacturer and Wholeaale 
Dealer in 
B RITA.NN IA 
—AND— 
Plated Ware, 
Ao. 218 Fore gtreet, Portland 
Maine. 
Portland, May 17th, 1864. inayl7dtJ 
M. G. WEBB & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
NO.81 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
aplt PORTLAND. ME. dtf 
BURGESS, FOBES, & CO., 
MAXpraoTUitxiis of 
Japan. White Lend, Zine, Faints, 
An<l (irouml Colon., 
AID DKALKU* 15 
Drug*, Medicines, Pa nts, Oils & Varniehe*. 
Paint and Color Factory, So. 20 Man joy St., 
Ofllre A Salesroom*. 80 Coinnirrcial St., 
(Thomas Block.) 
Hksry H. Birokm, Pirn'll I\n II Cuahi.kh b. Foals. TOiMNP, SB. 
maylSdtf 
BLAKE, JO M E8 A CO., 
FL0UR& GRAIN DEALERS, 
And liocaivers of 
Weslirn und t'umuliaii Products 
137 Commercial Street, ----- (Jranite Mock. 
t-barle* Blake, ) 
llenry A. Jones. J PORTLAND. 
U. W. Gage. ) 
juneldtf 
JOHN LYNCH & C0~ 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Stores, Com more al street, 
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,) 
John Lrneh, ) 
Pole* Barker, J PORTLAND, ME. 
Them Lynch ) joneldtf 
DOLE A HOODV, 
OKNKRAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And \\ hoIenaJe Dealers in 
FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE. 
No. 5 Galt Block, Commerc’al St, 
miSunC.M^dy. 1 PORTLAND, ME. 
juneldGm 
BROWN & CROCKER, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND OltNAM KXTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WOIIKERX. 
Oak street, between Congroaa and Free Sts., 
PORTLASD. 
tf~ Coloring, Whitening, aud Wbite-waahing 
promptly attended to. Order* from out 01 town so- 
licited- juueldtf 
BYRON GREENOUGH & C0.~ 
Manufacturers of 
And WIioIpmiIc aud llctnil Dealer* lit 
Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c., 
NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET, 
B. G reenough, pmm *vn A. L. Uilkey. ) 1 QliTLAN D. 
_ 
Juldtf 
JOSI.\ RUSSELL, 
Carriage Ar Nleigli 
* 
MANUFACTURER, 
311 At 313 (longrew St, Portland, Me. 
U’1 Wheat nay be found a goneral assortment of 
Carriages ami Sleighs. juueldliu 
C. P. KIHBALL, 
nanufaltubih of 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
JPr«T>l«a »t.r«ot, <Near Treble House,) 
toktland, me. 
Sale Rooms, llu and 11*1 S ml burg St., Jtoston, Mats. 
Juoeltf 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 
Flour, lir.un ic Produce 
Commission Icrchanls, »s<! Hiller*’ Aeents. 
I Office and Warehouse Xo. 6 Halt It lock, Commer- 
cial Street. 
We offer for sale to the trade, many choice and 
well-known Brands of Hour, from St. Louiri.l liuoin, 
Wisconsin, Ac., which we are coustautl receiving. 
N C. A t’o .are a'so Agents I *r Tittmau It Co. », 
and otber brand* of manufactured l'obacoo. 
IT^Cash advances made on all consignments. 
Portland. Juue I, 1804. juldtf 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, 
1 DENTIST, 
Inserts Artiiicial Teeth on Gold. Silver and Vulcan- 
ite Rubber, aud warrants them iu all cases to be a 
perfect lit. 
Or. J. also gives special attention to Filling 
Teeth Office 229} <’ingress street, two doors west 
from the Court Hone 
TortlaucT Juuo 1, 1804.—eod2ui 
63 Pbemovail. 63 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
Commission Merchants, 
Aud dealer* in Country Produce, bmve mored to No. 68 Commercial atreet. 
Portland, May 10th, 1864. maylOdtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
BRiDLKV, MOULTON t ROGER f, 
Wnotmn Dzaless i« 
, Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street, Thomas Block, 
ROBERT BRA LEY, ) 
«.m roultojs, [ PORTLAND, MR. 
A. O. ROGERS. ) 
maySdtf 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Having taken the Fruit btore formerly occupied b> 
a. SAWYER. 
I%o. & Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
selectee stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Orange*. > truer Gam, Leseniei 
,***“•' 1 anary Seed, luudlet, 
■^tRuea, Leuiou Nyruy, Honey, 1 runes, Ceeoa Nuts. Fig*, 
Citron, Suit, nil kind#, Dates, Olive*, Retain*. Tebaeee, 
Sardinia, Cigar*. 
Fancy Caudles of nil dearrIj»clou. 
oct9 dtf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
■Mo. 11 Union St., 
Is prepared to furnish 
JjTEAH DKGIHES and BOILERS, 
of various sizes and patterns, 
Steaa Pipe and Kxiarai, till Gsuiw-, Shfciig, FdejUe. 
Liaar llooe* Wouz of all descriptions, and all kinds of work required in biuidiug 
kojiTinoATion. 
IronStuirs and otiier Arcliitectaral Work. 
House-, Stores, and other baildlngs, fitted with vies ana Steam In the best manner. 
In oonnoctlou a 1 h the Above fa an Iron Foundry with a large assortment of Putterns, to which the 
attention of Machinists, MUlwrixliU,an<l RhlD-liuUd- 
era is invited —and all kinds ol Castings furaiahed at short notice. 
HTOrders lor Machine Jobbing, Patterns aad Forgings, promptly ezeoated. ooldtf 
SI«f«ER>!S~ 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
Noa. 44 and S6.Kiddle .treat. 
Need! stand Trimmings always on hand. 
eaohlBtf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
toFNTVST, 
No. 175 Micldl Street. 
Kvn&xBOM.Drt. Baoow and Bimui, 
Portland, May 35.1563. If 
Dr. J. IV. HEALD 
HAVING di-poscd of hi* entire interest in hi* Office to Dr 8.C FEKK ALD. would cheerfully reooommend him tc hi* former patients and the pub- lic. Dr. Kxkmald. from long experience, if prepar- 
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base/* 
and all other method* known to the profession. 
Portland. May 36.1*1*3 tf 
W O Oft AND CO AL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
8PKINO MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, IIKZILTON, 
SUGAR LOAK, OLD COMI’ANT LKHIGII. LO- 
CUS1 MOUNTAIN JOHNS, DIAMOND. WKB8- 
IKK and BLA< R UKATil. Thew Coal, aro of the 
very beet quality, well .freoned aud picked, and 
warranted to give •ati.flu.tion. 
AI.o tor .ale beet of 
HARD A1VD SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the city. 
Office CoMMaaciAL ST., head of Franklin WharL 
• S. ROUNDS A SON. 
fcblSdly 
WARREN’S IHPOKVED 
%’IUK AND WATERPROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
Grl’av oi Xloollug 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. 1IERHEY. Agent, 
Jani6 dtf No. 16 Union Street. 
4LBEBT WEBB A COH 
-DiALiaa » — 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MEEEILL'8 WJ1AJEF, 
Ce.s.rcl.l Street. P.nlaid, M*. 
MRf 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
WHOLES A LU HRALKR1N 
Com, Meal and Flour, 
Also, Ground Eock Salt. 
Commission Tic reliant 
FOR FURCHASE AID SALROV 
Barley, Ryo and Oats. 
ryCar* leaded with Corn in bulk free of oharge. 
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Sticct, 
Aud City Mills, Doering Bridge. 
Juneleoddm 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, COUMAN BLOCK, 
t»chl7 dfcwtf Tbmflb Stuxxt. 
Scotch Canvns, 
——FOB SALB BT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Bath. Me. 
OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached «V/Vr 800 do All Long flax “Gov- *iw.*w«*fc* 
triunem contract,” 
800 do Extra All Long flax ArDroatn. 
800 do Navy Fine 
Do'.iverodin Portland or Boston. 
Hath. April*0.1*88 apSIdtl 
M. l^E^RSOlSr, 
Silver Plater, 
ABD MABUrAC'TUBKB OF 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congress 8t.,Opp. Court House.Portland,Me. 
RyAJl kinds of WAKE, such as Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., plated in the 
best manner 
ANo. IMPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old 
Silver Ware. jau29 dtfm 
Ph E ivi O V -A. L 
DR. ItEWTOIW 
HAS removed his residence to No, 87 Middle trrrt, corner of Franklin street. 
Office ns heretofore, No, 116 Exchange Street, In 
Noble’s block, up stairs. Office hours from y to 10 
A M., from 2 to 3, aud flrom 8 to » o’clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with genera! 
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OW 
FEMALES. oo31dtf 
WILLIAM A PEARCE, 
1* L UMBER! 
MAKBU OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. Itil EXC1I4NGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold nnd Shower Hath-, Wash 
Howl*, Brass A Silver Plated Cocke, 
INVERT description of Water Kixturrsfor Dwel- A ling Rouses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
A 0 arranged and set up in the best manner, and all 
orders iu town or country faithfu'lv executed. All 
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
ou hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD aud BF.EK 
PUMPS of all descriptions. apt) dtf 
Tile Cheapest Agency 
IjlOR collecting all classes of claims arising from the war is that ol the 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’ 
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinter 
I ested Kxeeutive Committee. 
Apply ia person, or by letter, to GEORGK F 
EMERY, over the Portland Post Office, 3d story. 
dawly 
MERCHANDISE. 
Hackmetnck Ship Timber. 
OAK Hatkme'rck nod Hard Wood Plank,Tree- nail. Mom 1* to Mluuhes, Treenail Wtdgei, bo. be. by L TAYLOK. 
June28d3m Galt’s Wharf. Portland. 
Trnpuni Salt Afloat. 
*1 fRU1 HHDS. Trapar.l Sa t cargo of ahip f\J "Hocbambeftu” for sale by 
JunelSdSw DANA b CO. 
Clarified Cider, 
ITtOR rale by 
C MOSES MORRILL, Agent, 
juuelOdlra* *04 Fore street, Portland. 
Treeuails. 
! 100,000attleVy ^ °A* *' 
SIMjctTON b KNIGHT, 
43 Commercial Wharf, 
Portland, June 18,1834. janelSdtf 
Apples, Apples. 
,)f Yf k UHLS, ti.e Ruaset Apples, for sale by mUv/ F. A. SMITH, 13 and *1 silver street. 
June 11.—d3w 
‘■Houejr." 
7TCS PK1ML Ct BA liONKY forealo in bond on duty puid. 
THOMAS ASENCIO b CO. 
June 10.— iedtf 
Sugar mid Molasses. 
gQ^UHDS.t CHOICE MCSCOVADO SC- 
10 TCS. ) GAR, 
371 HUBS superior Mu-co.sdo, and 
3 ICS Cia., ud Moia.se,, 
il BBLS from cie.ru Morena, 
Note lauding and tor sate by 
iUOMAo ASENCIO b CO., 
mayotf Custom Uuue; Wharf. 
Sierra Diureuu Molasses. 
Q‘| K UHDS OtlU CHOICE SIERRA MORENA 
00 TIERCES! MOLanSES, 
10 BBLS 
Now landing from iirig ”C. U. Kennedy” 
1UOS. AaEsclO a CO 
May3.—tf C. H Wharf. 
Scotch Canvass. 
1 OfA BOLTS—from the factory of David Col- J-^t" aar b Sons. Leith—a aall cloth of auperkr 
quality—Just received per "Jura”, and for ,ale ly 
MoGILVEKY, RYAN b DAVIS, 
meli25dtf 101 Commercial street. 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Boy 'Wranted. 
To Learn the Book and Job Printing 
Business. 
A SMART, active,Intelligent Roy,about 15years iV of age, who has had a gooj common school ed- 
ucation, is warned immediately at 
TUCKERS 
Book and Job Priming Office, 
*>> ai d 71 Exchange street « 
Portland, June28.1SG4 1 a 
$300 B O XT 1ST TY. 
V. S.^AYY \ 
WANTED. 
For United States 
Steamer Pontoosuc, 
NOW IN PORTLAND. 
£5 Stamen, 
15 Ordinary Seamen, 
75 Landsmen, 
10 Firemen, 
16 Coal Heavers. 
Apply to Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St, 
JOHN P. HEATH. Commanding 
junolGdtf 
Lost. 
IN this City on Saturday. June25th, a black fath- er Pock Book, containing about 9«jO in bids, to- 
5 ether with two promissory Botes, payable to my or- er, one dr-wu by A. M iaimou for *5;, and on© 
bv K. Bachelder tor CD; also so me receipts. so tied 
bilb. *o. Whoever w.ll return the pock ft-bo »k aud 
contents to this ottice or to J. M lumbal: A Co. Ml 
Congress etroot, shall bo hacdsoraety rewarded. 
JaneJMlW J. E. F. CUSHMAN. 
Housekeeper Wanted. 
A RESPECTABLE American Woman, of robust health, desiriug a situation a* hcuseke* per in a 
laiuily in the country, will please address, with ref- 
erences, IIouBKXLkrxB, Hess Ottc s. 
JaneUdlw 
Hunted Iminedlately. 
AN Agent of either set In every tow n aud village. to eugase in a light and profi'abl* bu-iuess, by 
whioh frooi 9H.00 to *12 per week can be made Per- 
sona having leisure evenings can make f.om 50c to 
91.00 per evening. A -ample with full particulars, 
sent by mail to alt who end *© one 3 ccut stamp, 
aud address A. C. SPAULDING A CQ.. 
jnoe'JldAwl«w« West Hampstead, N. II. 
j — "* ^ — ■ ■ 1 1 ■' 
Compositors Wauled. 
ONE or two Jlrsi class female compositors will dnd constant employ meat, and theh ghest ratea 
pa d iu thecity, on application at THIS oi HUE. 
may2Sdtt 
$95 Reward ! 
STOLEN from the aubseriber on Tuesday Even- ing, while in Pierce's auction room, a Calf .skin 
Pock*t Book containg 9/4 in rooccr, a don* against 
Charles ito gdon. Gorham, tor 960.and sue against 
Charles uoop* r for 912. The above reward will b* 
paid for the recovery of the property and the detec- 
tion of the thief. 
Tun© 8.—tf GEORGE BECK. 
House Wanted. 
WAN1KD to pttrchaae P>r ca»«, » cuuvealant House suitable lor a small /amilw, with u-nal 
conveniences, centrally aud pleasant Iv located — 
Price not to exceed 93,000, Address ••Taylor” at 
the Press Office maylStf 
Board. 
SUITS of Hoorn., with Beard, can boobtaiaod by appljio* immediately at 30 Danforth utreet. 
May llth. mayMdtf 
A. & 8. 8HURTLEFF <fc CO., 
NOS. 51 A 5G MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
Manufacturer* and Dealer* In 
Men’* Boys' and Youth’s Thick, Kip 
and Calf Boots, 
Women** Miasea and Children** Goat. Kid 
and Calf Balm «ral*, Bubbers. Shoo 
Biook, Findings, Ac. 
ViriTU our superior facilities for manufacturing, 
f ▼ and a large experience in the busines*. we 
we are able to sell a* low a* iu Boston or el*ewhere. 
Dealer* are respectfally invited to call and ex- 
amine oar stock before purchasing. 
nr~<>rd«r* by mail promptly attended to. 
Portland. Ap-rftl 23,1^64. dftm 
THE FIRST WHIM BASE 
OF PORTLAND. 
Holders of U. 8. 7-30 Notes, 
Can have them exchanged for s*x per cent, twen- 
ty year bond* by leaving them with thi*bank. lfte 
interest on the note* will to paid in coin, at the ra*e 
7 8-10 percent, to July 1. and the bonds will be de- 
livered here as soon a* they can bo«prcpartd by the 
| Government. These 20 year bouds are the mot t de- 
sixableof any of the government *ecaritie*. Com- 
version* must be made in sums of #500 or its multi- 
plo. A commission of one quarter ot one per cent, 
will bo charged. W. K. GOULD, 
Cashier. 
Portland, May 26, 1804. may2>0*111 
Vtorge W. .TCautton, 
GOLD & SILVER PLATER, 
74 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
A sharo of patronage respctfnlly solicited and 
satisfaction given. 
Orders from the country promptly attended to. 
Address G'eorga W. Mausun, 74 Kiddle street, 
j Room No 10, up stairs, Portland, Me. 
June 14—d3m 
LANS A LITTLE, 
Who'esale Dealers iu 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
AND 
W oolons, 
No. 148 Muhlle Htreet, 
A. Li Hie. | TORTLAND. MK. 
JuneTdtf 
11 are C li a nee! 
MALE .(■ FEMALE AGENTS WANTED 
mo travel in all part, or tbe Bta'e iu a pleo.aai 1 and money-making business. ♦'U salary or com 
mi-,ion O’lf agent. are mating from *4 to 8d pei 
dav VTe will .end »itb lu-truc Ion*. 01 
tbe receipt of 25 cent*, l-.etue c.11 or addrn* 
8. h. ccttinu * co 
229 Cougreet atreat, Portland. 
• Junalt—dim 
clothing. 
CUSTOM CLOTHING ! 
N. 8. GARDINER, 
62 Middle 8t., Opp. Poet Office, 
U retiring weekly the 
LATEST and MOST KLEUAMTETTLES 
—ow— 
French, English nud American Doeskins, 
Canimeici and Coalings, 
Wh'eb we are prepared to muaras:ure into Gar- 
ments not turpound ia StyU of Chi. and 
workmanship, bj- anjr house la this 
City or -State 
MR. JOHN 11. LARKIN, 
Attends to the Catting oftiarmentslalble tatablish- 
atent, whose repatattoa as a TankionakU. Tania 
^ fr ** knowu In Portland an ] other cities. 
We hare on hand aud are oouitanly reoeirlng all the aide rent vmleties of 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Usually kept by tboee iu the baalaess. 
June J4—cod4w 
_ XLSMOVAIi. 
J0S1AH BURLEIGH 
■ At REMOVED TO 
NEW STORE, EVANS* BLOCK, 
Nos. 141A143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGHj 
Wholesale and Retail Denier in 
C othing.Coths, Tailors' Trimmings, 
-AMD- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Nos. 141 * 143 Middle Street. 
JOilAH BUKLEItiH, 
^geat for Ororer A Baker’s celebrated 
Sewing Machines, 
Hoi 141 ft 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN G00LD 
Will «ay to his friends that he may be found at Bar* 
leigti'fl, No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he will 
be plea-ed to welt npon his former customers. 
Portland. March 24.1864. dtf 
JUbT KECEIVED ! 
ftOLLWS k \H>M>, 
Having refitted their store mad rewired a large assortment of 
elegant styles 
c L. O T H 8 I 
ARE PREPARED TO 
Show Them to Their Custonen. 
Also, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
!■ Ureal Variety, 
—AT— 
95 [Middle Street. 
__mayfitf 
NOTICE. 
HA \ I NO sold oar interetl la the Dry Good, bu- tlnee. la Portland to Meters B V. Hamilton ft 
Co ee with to acknowledge the liberal .ad con- 
stantly incr,aring patronage we bare receirad for the past eight years and to recommend all our cus- 
tomers and th»* public to the new concern 
Mr. C W. itobineoa will remain at the store tor 
the preweot to ih ttie the accounts of the concern Alt 
persons having uuMttled account* wi 1 confer a fh- 
vor by adjusting thorn at once 
Mr. K obi neon will also continue to act as asset 
for the Weed Sewing Machine Manufacturing Com* 
’“Jun.lTe.dtf C. W. MOBIMBUN ft CO. 
B. F. HAMILTON & CO. 
Sucoeoeor* to 
l tV. RobiUMon St Co. 
WOLXD eery respectfully Inriu nil former pa- tiuna to the bouts, ana the public generally to 
a free examination of oar golds at all times, with 
long eapiTfrnee nnd clone attention to the wants of 
custom,n, ai d adhering atrktly to the 
CAKU SYSTEM, Be Isslng It to be better for the buyer am well am the 
tellur, we hope to merit a large tharge of pntroaag*. Several lots of goods to close cheap to make room lor 
N K \V GOODR. 
Mr W. N Prince, together with the employee* la the store are to he retained nnd will he happy to 
see all their customers at formerly, 
B t\ HAMILTON ft'CO 
Corner Coagrrse and Preble street.. 
luMl'eodtf 
INTERNATIONAL BANE! 
Special Meeting. 
Tha Stockholders of the International Banker* 
hereby notified that a Special Meeting of said Stock- 
hold rs win be held at tha Bank on Wednesday, the 
sixth day of July next, at thrw o'clock P. M, to 
consider tto raped ency of surrendering the charter 
I of said Bank; and also to consider the expediency 
or contorting the Beuklnto a National Baak under 
the charter or certificate granted to the t int he- 
| tlonal Bank of Portland, and to adopt any proper 
I measure, ia relation thereto. 
By Order of the Directors. 
W K. GOULD. Cashier 
Portland. JuneZl. ISM.-dtd 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh M. Hhinney, 
WUt' LD inform his fried* and former cu.itoibera th »t he ha* taken the Store So 1% Exchange 
Street, w her® he intends to carry on tha 
Stove aud Furnace Uuduem, 
In all its branches 5 TO VES, of ail kinds, of the 
newest aud most approved patterns. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hollow Ware. 
Or Second baud Stoves bough*, or take u in **• 
change lor new. 
Stove*. Hahoea. Kusvai ka. and Tm Ware 
repaired at short notice, in afarthfal manner. 
Grateful for-orner patrouag*. he ho ea by strict 
attention to business, and fkird.sling. to receive a 
; generous share of pnblio tavor. 
_
may 23d tf 
Talk about Hats ! 
JUST SEE 
HARRIS' NEW STYLES. 
June 4—dtf 
1TH i : WO RTv !S 
OK fc VICHY DESCRIPTION. 
C1ITTEH A AUSTIN, 
32 and 35 Federal Street, and !«". Ill, Mil 118 Com* 
grtee St Hoe ton, 
Wholesale Dea'ers in 
Fireworks, Chinese Lanterns, Torches, Ac. 
THE HE nr UNION L METERS! 
Red, White and Mae. for Political Processions. 
Kxhibitioti* turnlehcd to any amount. Send lor 
Price List. juaeddtojeiy 4 
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL COMPANY. 
STOCK Sl'IIHt 
1JKKSOSS .lealruu. or.ldln^ in lb# coL.troclIon ot tlr.t cl"*' Hofei for rortl.Dct, in requested 
tor.II vq Mr M N. Kw*l. Merchan'e kuchanre. on 
.ml aft. r lho 'Jutii io.I <«h«n a book nlll bo opened 
for »ub«crlplioo« to htoek of the above company .and 
wi'l rrmelu open until July 'doth. l#6t. 
June 17.—dim 
UP-TOWN SHOE STORE! 
SAMUEL BELL. 353 CONGRESS ST., 
HAS constantly on hand a large iuid well select- ed stock of 
Boots, Shoos, 
And ALL AKTTCLHft 19 TWaT LIU*. ft»r the MS of 
Lsales. Gentleman and Children to which he In- 
vites the attention of these about to makepurchnaea, 
as haviug on- of the best In tbe oitv. Custom 
Work aud Repairing done wth neaftrsa and dis- 
patch. 
Portland. June 21. IMfllfN 
MILLLNERY. 
ih:nn Ac palmer 
BEO leave to oill the attention of the trade ruu ally to their largo and * 
WELL SELECTED STOCK 
MILLINERY GOODS, 
i •BgttSSiA'TUrsSSfjSE; 
ty?tir25S?' *>' obt.ir log good., 
J&SdLLfiftftgw k-» *" - 
_ Jaceldlm 
STRAW CS 001)9. 
THE subscriber is daily receiving trom t ha Malum vraw Worn.. Koa&JTluL*.IShh^iew^ Wrabi. rtyies of Lull..’, Mo*ea\ £d U*S? 
Straw Bonnet*, Of all qua!jtler dlao coartantly on hand a larre 
•'<*; *>weh and American Flower? i£££ Meod Dreaeea, 4c which he will cell at tie juwut price*. JOHN K PALMAS. * lunelilliii 114 Middle alnet, Portland. 
NEW MILLINERY STORE 
Wow Goode! 
MBS. A. BOBJCKTSOnTm taken the New tte'e. No. a Tree Street, corner </ tenter, and haa •elected a Snperior Ae.ortmont of 
MILLINERY, 
^ ,£ fflU. «"<* r. tt. ▲ food assort maul off 
MOURNING 
Conataatly on hand 
three or fuar good Milliner, can reel re itead* employment by Inquiring LI above, apl-daodtf 7 
OR ART'S COFFEE ft SPICE MTT.Tjf 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. GRANT , 
Wholaaale Dealer la all kind, of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Sals rat us St Cream Tartar, 
Were Coffee and Spice Mtlle. M and li Union etreet 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee aadSpiee* pat ap 'or the trade, with try 
? nrpr“ri l ,*rt“7 °* P»cU«». And warrant.) 
aotke 
r“"U>d •“d *roa,“'■he trade at ahon 
or*All geode animated at the owner', rtek. 
__ 
marchlodtf 
Copartnership Notice, 
-AMD — 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
THB aubacribore having on the 71k day of May formed a copartoenhip aader tba name of 
McCarthy & Berry, For tba parpoee of carry tag on tba 
BOOT AMD SMgX BU8IMES8 la all ita brant bee. aad haring all tba foetlttia* for 
getuag ap arat claaa work fur gentleman aad Indian, 
w*ar, ara now ready to exeoatc all ordere with aaat- 
aea, and diapatcb Oar work wUI bo made of tba 
teat ot Imported 'took, by tbeteet of workmen, and warranted to give periect aatiafactioa. It m oar aim * that tnr work •hail not ba aecoad to any la tba Unit* ad Stataa. 
Wo bare aleo completed a itock of ready-made 
work of thu first quality, tor 
Lsdlaa, Gentlemen, and Chl'dren'a Was 
■elected (tom New York and Hoetos markaU 
Oar Ladles' work la from the celebrated Fart# Manufactory of Now York 
For Gentlemen'. wear »a bare the boat aaeortmeat 
ever offer'd for aale la tbia city; aucb ea flee F reach Patent leather lloota. Glove lalf tad t elfioo- 
greaa for geatlemea’a wear; I'alrat Leather Cea- 
K». and t ail Coagreea Balmoral, and taw French kie Boota. 
nowetyle CRlMPF.D-r BONT 
Cartky. 
MCCARTHY A BEKKY, 
No. 9fl Exchange Street. 
United States Claim Agency! 
Bounty, Prise Money dfc Pensions, 
CAN be obtain'd oa appIleati-D 'o SWEAT 4 CLEAVES, 
Attorney a at Law, 
mayjleodem 
Middle .treat, Maarey a Raw. 
BRADFORD A HARM OH, 
Pension and Claim Ageati, 
(Eotabliebad la 1861.) 
STILL eontinne to devote their apeolal end exole- alve attention to tba proaecattoa ef Oalom tar 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears 4F Pay aai 
Prise Moser, 
And all other claim, agaiaet tbo Gee are meat. bar. 
tag been dnlv liceoaed tber-fot. 
tar All advice free. Term* aa low oa at any otb- 
ev A truer, and no pay required until tba clalrearee 
obtained. 
once S3 Exchange afreet, dorr Rlock 
r. BRADFORD. 
d-n-L-dW 
1 * UA“°* 
GREEN HOUSE 
AND BEDDING OUT PLANTS, 
IKeapeetfilly lalorm the peb’ie that I bava oa bead a large aeaorlmeut of Green Deere and 
Bedding-out Plante, for Spring aale. of aa pot lor qualttv. Via: Vaaaanaa. Dannie. Pstaasoni- 
caa, Panama aad Ruaca Alaa, a Saa colleotloa 
ot Astbs EljcTa. Be.. Be.. Ba. 
A .election may afweye bo foaad ot Randall B 
Widtaey e, Market Square. Orders left tbaia WIB 
be promptly attendee to. 
ALRfcRT DBRWANUgR. f lor at. 
_ 
Corner ef North aad Montreal otrerta. 
Portland. Me. aprSOtf 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
An the heat Inatrumenf. of their eleee in the world. 
Nearly nil the rnoet prcmincn* nrtuu In the eeaatrr 
here given written teatimony to Uiie fleet. and iheea 
inairumenU ere in eoaetnat um in the concert* ol 
the ntoel d»tl»guieh*d nrtiete— ee (>ottechnlk and 
other*—a* well ne la the r** in the urine pal tit- 
le*. whenever tneh in.'rumeutinr*non nd. Frle* 
••6 to s:u> each. Thee* init'anrnte any ho fen»4 
itthe hat c Boom* of the eabaertber. whore they 
will be told nt the manufacturer.' price*. 
H. *. EDWARD*, 
No.l-Wj Stewart'* Block, 101,1*0 St. 
_
nprUdtf 
ler Crram ! Ice Cream ! ! 
-A.t Brown’s 
Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon, 
No. IV4 kid 154 Eithtif* St., 
Oppeeit* the International Ho*** 
_ 
may7dlf 
IF Y«l HAVEN’T A 
REFRIGERATOR ! 
OK. if yon have an old one that don't asaetly nit von. don't Mil to examine the very teat pat- 
tern now lu nee. the 
POLAR RK PRIOR RATO R. 
For Ml* at the Furniture Room* of 
WALTER CO RET, 
62 and 61 Exchange etreet. 
Jane6. IM4 d2ni 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
VTTBKTIOS la called to 8ect;oA 88 of Um Or* ciuauc * tespeetiug Interments. 
It any w?r«oD shall ds-troui to move cot of the 
f tty the body of a dt-oeaeed person for tnt’-rmeat, 
he shall make app'icatjoo to the !*uiw*riniendeat of Burials for to-n i«sh>D «o to do, ami said Superin- 
t ndcut shall grant »u h m:b ssktn if no cause shall 
appear for wituboldlng lot s .me. and «bali attend 
to such removal la person, or employ ©»e of the an- 
dertakere of the city to attend th«r»to Pena;ty for 
violation of this Ordmsuce uot leee than flve mm 
mere than twenty dollars 
All violations of this Oreiuanoe will ho proeeoated 
according to law. LOI I8 Bl'Rt K, 
anperiuteudoat of Burial*. 
Portland. June 10, 1864 —dim 
Evprurffn Ccnelery* 
TBK gunerintendeat of Evergreen Cemetery will be his office, In New City Bui ding, entrance 
oa Mvitle Street, from 12 o'clock M. to 8 o'eJoek F. 
M.. every day. except Sundays. to attend to any ealla 
<a connection with said Cemetery. 
Orders may be left at the office at any time. 
W&dtoaugl U. C. BABB. Superintendent. 
Coparinerthip. 
THE underdigred have formed a copartner* bin nuder the nume of FnaxMAX Bsorssss, and 
have leased tbo *tore formerly occupied by TwttehnU 
* Chawplin No 88 Commercial srraet. wtare they 
propose to carry on the Floor. Tea ard Tohcaan 
business. JAMBS FREEMAN. 
SAMUEL FKUJ4A&, 
Portland. Jun# 9 —49. 
fci ■ -j jMiumuwot*—■af——****—»—*—•»<«’ 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Friday Morning, July 1, 1864. 
__ ■ —-- 
The circulation of the Dally Frees ie larger 
ihm any other Daily paper in the State,and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
Tebub—«8.00 per year: if paid strictly in ad 
sates a discount of (1.00 will be made. 
CT“ Reading Matter on all Fanr Page*. 
UNION NOMINATIONS. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
OF ILLINOIS. 
FOB VICE-PRESIDENT, 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
OF TKN'NKSSF.R. 
For Eleotora at Largs, 
JOHN B. BROWN, Portland, 
ABNER STETSON, Damarisrotta. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
SAMUEL CONEY 
OF AVOVSTA. 
For Member* of Congress. 
2<I District—SIDNEY PEliHAM, of Paris. 
For Eleotors. 
2<I Dietrict-T. A.D. FESSENDEN, of Auburn 
Congressional Convention-First District 
The voters of the flr»t Congressional District who 
are unconditionally in favor o( the Union, the su- 
premacy of the Constitution and Lews, end the 
■oppression of the Rebellion by c vigorous prosecu- 
tion of the War, ere invited to send Delegates to e 
Convention to be held at the CITY tlALL, •» Port- 
taut, 01 THURSDAY, the 7lh of July, at 10 o’clock 
A. M., for the purpose of nominating a Candidate 
for Repreaeutative to Congress and an Klector of 
president and Vice-l*realdent. 
The basis of repreaentatlon will be as follows:— 
Kach oity and town will be entitled to one Delegate, 
and one Delegate additional for every seventy-live* 
vote* oast tit Gov. Coney in 1863. A majority trac- 
tion will entitle to atwadditional Delegate. 
The Committee will bo in session at the Ball, at 9 
o'clock to receive Credentials. 
Joan Lthck, Portland, 1 
BewaLL a. uaoee, N.Gloucester, | _ ._ 
Joun D. Liboolb, Brunswick, | nnion 
Joia A. IVstssus, gosiax, 1 District 
fiao. 11. Kmowltosi, Allrod, |,,__ 
Kowtn B. SMITH, Saco, | Commiltoe 
John Wbhtwoatb, Kittery, j 
Jane 81,1861. 
There is probably no establiahment in the 
State, uuiesa it bo the Press, that ha* iu it so 
much wisdom that it may not gain knowledge 
from the experience of its coteinporaries.— 
There are suggestions, valuable to the fra- 
ternity, which tr-ay be made iu relation to Ad- 
vertising Agents, collection of bills, price* of 
work, Ac., Ac., and we hope the couvention 
may be held.—[Uangor Whig. 
If our Penobscot contemporary is burdened 
with “suggestion*” which he i* anxious to 
make for the good of “the fraternity,” we 
have not the slightest objection iu the world 
to his making them; for our part, we find it 
a* much as we can do to take care of our 
own business, and do not feel competent to 
advise others, except to use their own best 
Judgment, and to keep as independent as pos- 
sible of all embarrassing combinations which 
may interfere with individual rights and in- 
clinations. David can never light in Saul’s 
armor, nor can one man always work to ad- 
vantage with another’s tools. So far the 
Preas has been obliged to “row its own boat,” 
and by the favor aud appreciation of the pub- 
lic it expect* to do so in future. It stands In 
no one’s way; it complains of no one stand- 
ing in its way. It has it* own scale of prices, 
does business with Advertising Agents when 
It can do so with interest to itself, and collects 
and pays its bill* as promptly as possible, and 
In relation to all such matters—private busi- 
ness matters—we have no more desire to ask 
or make suggestions than we have in re- 
lation to our household expenses or the taste 
to be observed iu selecting a wardrobe. 
Aua m mis we snow no opposition to, or 
lack of sympathy for, association for legiti- 
mate purposes. We are glad as any one to 
cultivate pleasant relations with brother ed- 
itors, hut we protest against combinations to 
regulate private business, in all cates, and we 
do this on principle whether it be among the 
gold gamblers of Wall Street, the journeymen 
printers or the employers of such printers.— 
The employer and employed should be left 
perfectly free from outside influences to make 
bargains and business arrangements for their 
mutual benefit. In no other way can they 
maintain their manhood, and feel that they 
are acting from a sente of personal and indi- 
vidual responsibility. So long as they can 
agree no oulaide influence should Interfere 
with that agreement. The busluess mau 
wanting to advertise should feel that no com- 
bination U arrayed against him to extort a 
high price; the publisher should feel mat no 
combinations are formed to withhold advertis- 
ing exuept at ruinous rates. 
In the matter of collecting bills every man 
must be governed by his own judgment. Or- 
dinarily his own imperious Interests will re- 
quire him to make prompt collections, and if 
he fails to do so he will Und himself undergo- 
ing au exhausting process that will soon tail 
him essentially. 
Touching the Insertion of advertisements 
as reading matter, we take it every editor 
must use his own judgment. If his readers 
are satisfied we don't know that we should 
complain. 
Such are our views, offered in kindness.— 
Ko scsle of prices esu answer alike for Ban- 
gor and Portland, any more than for Port- 
land and Boston. Portland patronage will 
not go largely to Bangor, nor vice term. We 
repeat what we have said before: let each la- 
bor to merit success, and he will seldom reap 
disappointment. 
Tuk PilKss.—The verdict of the public 
thus lar in relation to the change in the Press 
June 1, is most gratifying to the proprietors. 
The increase of price was a necessity we could 
not escape. Still we expected to lose many 
•ubscribers by so doing, aud actually reckoned 
a decrease of 500 in our daily edition, before 
we should recover steady headway. We have 
now had one month's experience, and we find 
that, instead of losing, we have made a small 
net gain, the discontinuance figuring up 72, 
and the new subscribers 78. Considering the j 
attending circumstances^nd our own carefully 
made calculations, we regard this ns the most 
gratifying mouth's experience of the two 
years’ history of the Press. On our Weekly 
list we made a net gain for the month, of 81. 
Second Coxukkhsional Distkict._At 
the Union Convention lor the 2d Congression- 
al District, held at Augusta yesterday, lion. 
Sidney Perham, of Paris, was nominated for 
re-election to Congress, and Hon. T. A. D. 
Fessenden, of Auburn, was nominated as the 
candidate for elector for that District. 
Maine Central Railroad. * 
1 
We have received the Annual Report of the 
Maine Central Railroad Company, preseutedat 
th annual meeting In Waterville, June 29th. 
It gives a detailed statement of the traniae- 
tion and management of the business of the 
different departments for the year ending May 
31st, 1894. 
It appears from the Dir.dors’ Report, that 
the total funded debt of the Company is $2,000, 
000. If the net income hereafter should be 
equal to that of the last year, it will be ample 
to pay all the interest on the funded debt and 
the yearly instalments of $20,000 each, of the 
Bangor city bonds, as they fall due. 
'1 here has beeu an increase in the earnings 
of the road, over those of the previous year, of 
$78,992,31; an increase of the expenses of $02,- 
294,17; the total earnings for the past year be- 
ing $402,024, 20; the expenses $211,297,02, the 
net earnings $190,770,03, an increase over that 
of the previous year $10,098,14. 
The Superintendent says:— 
The repairs upon the track have probably 
beeu more extensive thau in auy previous 
year. About live miles of tire road bed had 
been ballasted. Four hundred and ninety-five 
tons of re-rolled rails have been laid down, ; 
cover about live and one-lburth miles of track, 
|as against two hundred tons in the previous 
year,) two hundred and forty tons of which 
were purchased at a costot $10,787,72 aud the 
balance paid for by exchange of old rails at an 
average cost of $34,00 per ton, including re- 
rolliug, punching, freight and insurance. In 
addition to which two lires were kept at work 
for about three-fourths of the year in repairing 
old rails. 
The number of passengers carried over the 
road this year is 152,989, while last year it was 
but 107/152. The number of tons of merchan- 
dize carried over the road this year is 75,950,77> 
last year, <12.154, 95. Received for carring tLe 
U. S, mail $18,509,78. 
The President says:— 
Thecnsolidation of the two Companies now 
constituting the Maiue Central Railroad Com- 
pany was undoubtedly wise, and must result 
lu great advantage to both, as the business is 
more ecou mically conducted than under tiie 
contract between the two former Companies, 
and the union adds strength lo tire various is- 
sues of llonds and other liabilities, and gives 
additional confidence in the responsibility of 
The annual meeting was hold at Wa- 
terville Wednesday. There was a very large 
attendance of stockholders. Quite a contest 
occurred on the ballot for Director^ The 
1 ticket run in opposition to that of Messrs. 
John Ware and Samuel Taylor was elected. 
The lollowing are the Directors elected for 
the present year: Mollis Bowman of Ban- 
gor; Ansel P. Morrill of Headtleld; John 
Lynch and Josiah H. Drummond of Port- 
land; Edward T. Little of Danville; Reuben 
B. Dunn of Waterville; Samuel Pickard of 
Auburn. Nearly 9000 votes were cast for t)i- 
reetors. The successful ticket received about 
one thousand majority. 
Tbe following was the vote for Directors: 
William Connor, of Fairfield. $8U0 
T. W. Baldwin, of Bangor. $770 
Samuel 1*. Ben*on, of Wintbrop.8<61 
F rauklin Smith, of Waterville. 8380 
Ho lid Bowman, of Bangor.5052 
Samuel Pickard, of Auburn. 4348 
Ansou P. ilorriiJ, of Ki nd field. 4 64 
.tohn Lynch of Portlaud 8725 
Johia U. Hrummond. ot Portland. 4883 
Edward T Little, of Aubu'ii. 4853 
Reuben B. Bunn, of Waterville. 4854 
Bill to Provide for Defence of the North- 
eastern Frontier. 
Mr. Bice of Maine, from the Select Com- 
mittee ou Defence of Northeastern Frontier, 
has reported the following hill to provide for 
the defence of the Northeastern frontier, 
which is now before the Mouse of Represen- 
tatives : 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 
Representatives of the United Stales of 
America in Congress assembled, That where- 
as the State of Maine has appropriated for the 
use of the European and North American 
Railway Company of Maine, for the construe 
lion of a railway essential to the defence of 
tbe northeastern frontier of the United Slates, 
the proceeds of ail her claims against the 
United States arising prior to the year eigh- 
teen hundred and sixty, the Secretary of the 
Treasury is authorized and required to audit 
and tlx the amounts of the said claims as fol- 
lows, viz.: one dollar and twenty-live cents 
per acre shall be allowed to Maiuo for tbe 
laud assigned to settlers uuder tbe fourth ar- 
ticle of tire treaty of Washington, concluded 
on the niulh of August, eighteen hundred 
and lorty-two. The interest account of Maine, 
uuder tbe act approved March third, eighteen 
hundred and tlfty-one, entitled “An act au- 
thorizing of the payment of interest upon the 
advances made by the State of Maine for the 
use of the United Stales government in the 
protection of the northeastern frontier,” shall 
be restated upon tbe principles directed to In- 
applied to tbe case of Maryland by lie 
twelfth section of au act approved on tire 
third of March,eighteen hundred and flfiy- 
seven, entitled “An act to provide for certain 
civil expenses of the government for the year 
ending ou the thirtieth of Juris, eighteen hun- 
dred and flfty-eigbt. The interest account of 
Maine, as the owner of one-third of the claim 
of Massachusetts, for advauces for the United 
Stales during the war of eighteen hundred 
and twelve and eighteen hundred and fifteen, 
with Great Britain, shall ire stated and allow- 
ed according to the principles applied as 
aforesaid to the case of Maryland. The dam- 
ages to Maine by reason of the loti of limber 
upon tbe disputed territory, in consequence 
of the suspension of her jurisdiction from 
eighteen hundred and thirty-two to eighteen 
hundred and thirty-nine, uuder a diplomatic 
arrangement made by the United Slatea in 
eighteen hundred and thirty-two sliall lie ms- 
certalued and awarded. 
Sec. 2. And tie it further enacted, That 
the Secretary of the Treasury Is hereby au- 
thorized aod directed to pay, out of any 
moneys in the treasury not other* ise appro- 
priated, to the State of Maine, for the ese of 
the European and North American Railway 
Company, all sums ascertained to be due to 
said Slate, as directed to tie audited and fixed 
by the first section of this act: Provided. 
That no more shall be paid than shall be equal 
to ten thousand dollars per mile for the maiu 
line and branches of the said railroad, actual- 
ly constructed by said company, not to exceed 
in length two hundred and thirty miles, and 
to be paid over from time to time as the con- 
struction of said road shall be certified to the 
Secretary of the Treasury by the Governor 
of Maine, and Dot less than thirty miles there- 
of in actual operation, and so on as each ad- 
ditional section of thirty miles shall l>e put 
in operation: And prodded, further, That 
no payment shall he made until the said rail- 
way Company shall enter into contract, iu 
such form as shall be prescribed by the Secre- j 
tary of the Treasury, for the transportation 
by said company over their main line and 
branches of the troops aud munitions of war 
of the United States free of expense to the 
government, and for the carrying of tho mails 
of the United States at reasonable rates, cor- 
responding with those paid for similar services 
over other roads of equal cost, and to be fixed 
by the President of the United States. 
The Prni.isiiKUs of the Chicago Tril une 
are too sharp-set to suit eveu a down east 
yankee. Last jear they declined an ex- 
change with the Press except upon receipt cf 
the difference in terms, which was paid by a 
friend of ours iu that city. When the West- 
ern Boards of Trade were here, receiving the 
hospitality of Portland, and an editor of the 
Tribune was invited to make free U6e of our 
office aud of all information wre could impart, 
we called his attention to the sharpness of 
his colleagues, snd be apologised for them 
and assured us we should hereafter find them 
conrkous iliI obliging; but when the year 
came round, though our paper is apout the 
size of theirs, they unceremoniously cut our 
acquaintance. We are half Inclined to con- 
cede the new claims of the editors of that 
city—that it is becoming the greatest hog 
■naaket in the west. 
Paudoxkii.—The Governor and Council 
on Wednesday pardoned Robert Harvey, of 
Deer Isle. Harvey has been in prison lour 
years, under a five years' sentence. He was 
a lad of eighteen wlieu, under the influence 
of Jo Mitchell, an unprincipled Indian, they 
together set fire to an old building, and robbed 
a shop of a few dollars. The Indian appear- 
ed to be tho ringleader, but the boy sullered. 
His conduct in prison had been excellent, and 
under the circumstances his punishment suffi- 
cient, and he was set freo with the injunction 
to "sin no more.” 
John Quinn also had two days taken from 
his three years’ sentence, and he was restored 
to citizenship. Quinn lias been a well behav- 
ed man iu prison, aud no one has surpassed 
him In amount of work done. 
Pric88 and Investments. 
The following very sensible article we find 
in ths Boston Trumcript, but presume, as u 
was not leaded it was copied from some other 
paper: 
Financiers of the Copperhead persuasion 
are as unreliable as politicians of the tame 
school. Botli aim at the ante goal by different 
roads. The one wishes to weaken the gov- 
ernment by crippliug our armies, the other by 
depreciating our luuds. The favorite text ol 
the disloyal riuauciers just now is Brices aud 
the Currency. "Brices,” they say, "are not 
really high; it is the Currency which is low. 
For a gold dollar you can to day buy as much 
as you ever could.” They regard gold as the 
oue fixed tlilug arouud which everything else, 
revolves. The truth is that gold, like every- 
thing else, lluctuates in value iu accordance 
with the law of demaud aud supply. 
Brice* are high. Every man who has any- 
thiug to buy or sell, uo matter whether it Ire 
loud or clothing, gold or labor, knows this aud 
acts accordingly. That these high prices are 
caused in part by the increase iu the ainouat 
ol the currency is true. But this is only one 
cause out of many. No matter w hat the me- 
dium ol making exchanges, prices iu times of 
war must always be high. Aud that for the 
simple reason that the demand for every pro- 
duct of labor is increased, while the supply is 
diminished. War draws the farmer from the 
plow aud the mechanic from his tools. It also 
changes the direction of labor. The ship- 
wright, who formerly built clippers lor com- 
merce, now builds Monitors and Ironsides for 
war. War is also, of necessity, wasteful. An 
army of a million men must of necessity con- 
sume more than the same million would at 
home. War pi ices are therefore high prices, 
by a law just as inevitable as that of the at- 
traction of. gravitation. 
War prices always have been and always 
must he high prices. If every dollar ol paper 
currency were destroyed to-morrow, and only 
specie used iu payment, prices would he high. 
A redundant currency increases this evil, but 
does not create it. The probability is lhat 
the currency ol the couutry has now reached 
its highest point. 
To the general advance in prices there is 
hut one marked exception, aud lhat is iu the 
bonds of the Government. They are cheap 
now, for the simple reason that the exigencies 
of the war have made them abundant. When 
the war ends, they must be dear, because the 
supply will he cut otf. The man who invests 
his capita! iu them now must make a good in- 
vestment, lor they pay a fair interest and are 
more secure than anything else cau he. The 
mau who has a hundred dollars In Govern- 
ment hondB has really a mortgage, to that 
amount upon every acre ol land, every mile 
of railway, every ship, every house, ever ar- 
ticle of property, real or personal in the land. 
He has, moreover, no trouble to collect the 
interest. Government does lhat for hitn. 
It is a great error to suppose that great 
captalists alone have an interest in owniug 
Government stock. Every man who has any 
surplus, however small, should owu it. If he 
owns none he is a debtor to those who do, 
and his property iu every shape Is mortgaged 
lor that debt. If he owns this stock he is so 
lar a creditor, and holds a mortgage upon 
every other man's property. In the long run 
these mortgages will cancel each other; and 
our national debt, so far as it Is held by our- 
selves, will be paid otf from the accumulations 
of past and future years. But the man to 
whom the nation owes nothing will have to 
pay his share of the interest aud receive 
nothing; while the man who Is a creditor of 
the nation receives interest as well as pays it. 
Government stocks at present price*, or at 
price* which are at all likely to prevail during 
the war. are iu every way the best invastments 
possible. Every man who wishes to avoid the 
evils inseparable from high prices should in- 
vest a portion of his surplus earnings iu capi- 
tal Government bonds. 
Hospital Accommodations in this City. 
Washington, June 25, I8CL 
John T. Gilman Esq.—Dear Sir:—By a 
letter which I received yesterday, containing 
an article cut from your paper, I learued that 
the citizens of Portland are desirous of bav* 
ing a Hospital established there, for the bene- 
fit of opr wounded Maiuc men, aiid, with 
reference to this, I called on the Secretary of 
War, and Surgeon General, this morning. 
I stated to them that I thought one hund- 
red and fifty, or more, might be accomtnodal- 
el at the Marins Hospital in Westbrook, 
and one hundred at the Hospital connected 
with our City Aims House. They both as- 
semed to the importance and necessity of 
having immediate provision made for the 
wounded men ou their arrival at Portland; 
and I am glad to say that an order has been 
forwarded today, by the Surgeon General to 
Hr. Lyman, Mebical Inspector for New Eng- 
land, to visit our city at once and make the 
uecessarp inspection and rc>port to the War 
Department here. 
The Marine Hospital is under the care and 
charge of the Secretary of the Interior, but 
if the Medical Inspector report favorably as 
to accommodations that may be had there, 
1 suppose there will be no difficulty in having 
at leaat, a portion of the buildings appropri- 
ated, temporarily, to the use of the War De- 
partment. 1 hare no doubt the people of 
Portland will he prompt in extending nil the 
facilities in their power, for this important 
movement. 
Many of our wounded and sick soldiers 
have already been sent to Maine, who wotdd 
have been much relieved in their sufferings, 
had there peen Hospital accommodations 
ready for them on their arrival at Portland : 
and there are many more yet to be seut for- 
ward, who,ou reaching our city, will be pooi- 
ly prepared to coutinue their journey sixty 
miles further, to Augusta, before receiving 
the medical and surgical care ot the Hospi- 
tal. Very truly yours, 
L. D. M. Sweat. 
Where ia the Place ? 
Wo observe the following lu the report of 
Wednesday’s debate in the House, on the tax- 
ation of United States hands: 
“Mr. Sweat, of Maine, said he was inform- 
ed by a judge of the Supreme Court of tbe 
United States, that he was unwilling to invest 
in bonds exempted from taxation, because it 
was odious to tho neighborhood iu which he 
llred.” 
We trust that the fuller report in the Globe 
will give some clue to tho locality of the 
“neighborhood” in which this judge lives. At 
present it is difficult to surmise whore the 
place can be.—[ Boston Advertiser. 
Smuggled ooods Seized at Camden. 
—The Belfast Ago sajs information was re- 
ceived at the Custom House iu that city that 
a schooner was on her wsy to some port iu tills 
district, with a cargo of smuggled goods. She 
was dcicrilied as the schooner Cottage of 
Bock port. Deputy Collector T. R. Simouton, 
Esq., of Camden was apprised of the fact, and 
last week die nabbed her, w ith about three th- 
ousand dollars worth of smuggled goods on 
board. He kept watch for her night and day 
for nearly a week, as she lay ofl' and on wait- 
ing for an opportunity to laud her cargo with- 
out being discovered. Much credit is due to 
Mr. Simouton for his vigilance iu the matter 
Bight Between the Eves.—The Louis- 
ville Journal, eager to do tho dirty work of 
slavery remarks : 
"The abolitionists advocate amalgamation; 
but before they practice it, they will have to 
get the consent of the nigger, aud the tii—'er 
is getting proud.” 
To which the Louisville Press responds 
with the following stinger: 
“Heretofore the patriarchal aristocracy have not consulted the nigger, but practiced 
amalgamation at will, aud were always 
proud.” 
Mh. C. G. Memminokk, the Confederate 
Secretary of the Treasury, is said to have re- 
binned. W « think he made a mistake in bo 
doing. While the concern pretended to pay, h*i held the most enviable place on earth; but since it has abandoned tbe (Tort nnd ceased 
to pay anybody, eveu iu its utterly worthless 
stiinplaaters, we should have advised him to 
hold on and enjoy the dignity of office with- 
out Its cares and labors, lie used to have the 
hardest post in Dixie; since Grant crossed 
die Lamunkey, he has had tbe easiest. Why isn’t a man be still when he Is woll o!T ? 
Xew York Tribune. 
Deatiis.—The following deaths have oc- 
:urred ut Washington, as we learn from the 
ipccial correspondent of the Boston Journal: 
L Lowe, Oth Me.; Lieut. S. W. Crawley aud 
Jharles L. Bluuker, 1st Me. Heavy Artillery. 
Latter to President Lincoln. 
The following letter of the National Com- 
mittee to President Lincoln, informing him 
I of his nomination by the National Union C'on- 
j veution, fully explains itself:— 
New Vobk, June 14,18(54. 
I Hon. A hr nit <uu Lincoln; 
Sir: The National Union Convention, which 
assembled in Baltimore on the ~ih of June, 
18(54, has instructed us to Inform you that you 
were nominated with enthusiastic unanimity 
| for the Presidency of the United States, for four years, from the 4th of Match next. 
The resolutions of the Convention, which 
we have already had the honor of placiug in 
your hands, are a lull and dear statement of 
Hut principles which inspired its action, and 
whicu as we believe, the great body of Uniou 
men in Lhe country heartily approve. Wheth- 
er those resolutions express the ualioual grat- 
itude to onr soldiers and sailors, or the ualiou 
at scorn of compromise with rebels, and con- 
sequent disliouur, or ltie patriotic duty of 
union and success; whether they approve the 
Proclamation of Emancipation, the Constitu- 
tional amendment, me employment of former 
slaves as Uniou soldiers, or tue solemn obli- 
gation of th Government promptly to redress 
the wrongs of every soldier of the Union of 
whatever color or race; whether they declare 
the inviolability of the pledged faith of the 
nation, or oiler the national hospitality to the 
oppressed ol every land, or urge the union by 
railroad of the Atiaulio and Pacitlc oceans; 
whether they recommend public economy and 
vigorous taxation, or assert the tixed popular 
oppositiou to the establishment, hy armed 
force of lori igu monarchies in the immediate 
neighborhood of the United states, or declare 
that those only are worthy of oliicial trust who 
approve uureservedly the views and policy in- 
dicated in th resolutions—they were equally 
hailed with the bearliucas of profound convic- 
tion. 
Believing with you, sir, that this is the peo- 
ple’s war tor the maintenance of a Govern- 
ment which you have justly described as ,-of 
tbe people, hy the people, for the people,” we 
are very sure that you will be glad to know, 
not only from the resolutions themselves, hut 
Iroin the singular harmony and enthusiasm 
with which they were adopted, how warm is 
the popular welcome of every measure in the 
prosecution of the war, which is as vigorous, 
unmistakable and uuiaulleriug as the national 
purpose itself. No right, for instance, is so 
precious and sacred to the Amerieaif heart as 
that of personal liberty. Its violation is re- 
garded with just, instant and universal jealou- 
; sy. Vet in this hour of iicril every faithful 
citizen concedes that, for Th- sake of national 
existence and (he common welfare, Individual 
liberty may, as the Constitution provides in 
ease of rehelhou, be sometimes summarily con- 
strained, asking only with paiulul anxiety that 
in every instance, and to the least detail, that 
absolutely necessary power shall not be hasti- 
ly or uuwiselv exercised. 
^'ye believe, sir, that the honest will of the L nion men of the country was never more 
truly represented iliau in this convention.— 
Their purpose we believe to be the overthrow 
of armed rebels in Die tleld, and the security 
i of permanent peace aud union by liberty and 
justice under the Constitution. That these re- 
sults are to he achieved amidst cruel perplex- 
ities they are fully aware. That they are to be 
reached only by cordial unanimity of couusel 
is undeniable. That good ineu may sometimes 
dill'er as to the means ami the time, they know. That in the conduct of all human af- 
fairs the highest duty is to determine, in the 
augry conflict of passion, how much good may 
lie practically accomplished^ is their siucere 
persuasion. They have watched your official 
course, therefore, with uullagglug attention; 
aud amidst the bitter taunts of eager friends 
and the fierce denunciation of enemies; now 
moving too fast for some, now too slowly lor others, have seen you throughout this tremen- 
dous contest, patient, sagacious, faithful, just: 
leaning upon the heart of the great mass of 
tliP people, and satisfied to he moved by its 
mighty pulsation. 
H is for this reason that, loug before the 
convention met,the popular instinct had plain- 
ly indicated you as its candidate ; and the 
Convention therefore, merely recorded the 
popular will. Your character and career 
proveyour unswerving fidelity to the cardi- 
nal principles of Amir can liberty aud of the 
American Constitution, in the name of that 
liberty and Constitution, sir, we earnestly re- 
quest your acceptance of this nomination; 
reverently commending our beloveJ country, 
and you, its Chief Magistrate. with all its 
brave sons who, on sea and laud, are faithful- 
ly defending the good old American cause of 
equal right*, to the blessiup of Almighty Cod. We are, sir, respectlully. Your friends and fellow citizen*, 
WILLIAM DFNNlSnN, Ohio, Clislrmsu. 
JOslAU H. DRUMMOND. Msiui* 
THOMAS L. 8AW-VS.Hr New Hampshire. 
liHADLKV BARLOW, Vermont. 
A. it. BL’LLO ii- MssrscliUsttU. 
A M, GAMMKLL, Rhode Islam! 
C. 8. BUSHNELL. Connecticut — 
0. tV CURTIS, New York. • 
W. A NEWELL, New .terser. 
HENRY JOHNSON, Penns*Iranis. 
N B SMITHEilS, Delaware. 
W. L. W. USABROOK, Maryland. 
JOHN V HUME, 'Ussuri, 
O. tf. HIT*. Kentucky, 
* 1' TYZFE, Ohio 
CYRUS M ALLEN. Indiana. 
W. BUSHNELL, Illinois. 
L P ALEXANDER Michigan 
A W. RANDALL, "Tool,tin. 
A. OLIVER, Iowa 
THOMAS SIM 1 SON, Minnesota. 
JOHN ill pit"ELI.. California 
THOMAS II. LEARNE Oregon. 
LEROY KRAMER, West Virginia 
A. V. WILDER, Kaesaa 
M. M. BK'KN. Tennessee. 
J. )’ < REYES, Nevada. 
A. A. ATOUIIA. Louisiana 
A. S PADDOCK. Nebraska. 
VALENTINE DELL. Arkausaa. 
JOHN A NYE 1 olA-ado 
A. D. 8 LOAN AKER, Utah. 
President Linceln’a Reply. 
Executive Mansion, Washington, j 
Juue U7, 1884. ) 
lion. William Dennhon anil othu s, a Com- 
mittee of t.\e Jiatioual Union Concentiun: 
Gentlemen:—Your letter of the 14th iu- 
itaiit, formally notifying me that I have been 
nominated by the Convention you represent 
for the Presidency of the I'uited Stales for 
four yeais Iroui the fourth of March next, has 
been received. The nomination is gratefully 
accepted, as the Resolutions of the Conven- 
tion—called the platform—are heartily ap- 
proved. 
While the resolution in regard to the sup- 
planting of republican government upon the Western Continent is fully concurred in, there 
might he Uii»under-taudiug were I not to say 
that the position of the Government in rela- 
tiun to the act iou of France in Mexico, as as- 
sumed through the State Department and in- 
dorsed by tile Convention, among the meas- 
ures and acts of the Executive, will be faith- 
fully maintained so long as the stale of iacts 
sh til leave that position pertinent and appli- cable. 
I am especially gratified that the soldier and 
the seaman were not forgotten by the Conven- 
tion as they forever must and will lie remem- 
bered by the grateful country for whose sal- 
vation they devota their lives. 
Thanking you lor the kind and ramplimen- 
tary terms in which you have communicated 
the nomination ami oilier proceedings of tho 
Convention, l subscribe myself, 
Your oliedient servant, 
AURAL!Ail LINCOLN’. 
The disaster to the 2d Corps. 
We take the lollowiug extract from the re- 
port of the New York Tribune's correspond- 
ent of the Ute disaster to the 2d corps: 
It is perhaps certain that Gen.Harlow’s Div- 
ision was first (track, that at some points the 
line was btruck from the rear, at others front 
the front—at ail unexpectedly and disastrous 
ly. It was the work of au instant. scarcely 
any resistance was made—there was no lime 
foi it. Gibbons's staff were eating dinner a 
fourth of a mile in rear of their advance, and heard no fighting; were confounded at sight 
of men running. These they rallied into line, 
but the enemy came no farther. Those that 
did not run, some of the best troops in the ar- 
my, were captured by regiments. The 1st 
brigade (Pierce’s) suffered most, and without 
firing a shot, yet this brigade lias been the 
pride of the corps. 
homebody lias blundered, else such soldiers 
as the 15th, 10th, and 20th Massachusetts, 7th 
Michigan, loth Maiue,42d and 82dN'tiw York, 
aud 57 th Wisconsin would have made for 
themselves an opportunity for fighting. It 
was the 7ih Michigan and 10-h Massachusetts 
that volunteered to cross to Fredericksburg 
in boats under a severe lira a \ :r and a half 
ago, which they did so perilously and so brave- 
ly. Some of these regiments were captured, bodily, viz: the lOtli aud 15th Massachusetts, and the 42d and 82d New York. The brigade’ has lost live commanders and other officers, 
and rank and tile in proportion, during the 
campaign. Commanding it have been Gen. 
Alexander Webb, wounded at Spe ttjlvaiii 
and Cols, ila-k. II and McKean, killed at Cold 
Harbor. The division probably lost a thous- 
and prisoners yesterday, ami Mott.s aud Har- 
low's together as many. lieside these is the 
lo-s ol lour guns, McKuiglit stood by them 
and his colors till a ltebel Hag flaunted beside 
bis own. and there was but one man with 
him. To day, while talking of the disaster, his voice broke and his eyes filled. The pres- 
ence of au enemy had never caused the one 
to falter nor abashed the other, 
E2TA school teacher in Newport, K. I., has ! 
resorted to a new system of punishment fur mis- 1 
demeanors. It consists in making the pupils 
hold aloes in their mouths. Several children 
have been made sick by the operation. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
Atlvertist>men(s To-Duy, 
Minstrels— Lancas er Hill. 
Notice— .Samuel Booth by. 
Surgeons Wanted-Jo K. Barms. 
yThe Fourth Regiment will be mustered 
| out at Rockland, Friday, July Oth. 
jyi'he New York Common Council refused 
to vote $10,000 for celebratiug the Fourth. 
ySpeculators arc buying up onions, ex- 
pecting an arm^- demand. 
y There is to be no celebration of the Fourth 
of July in Piscataquis county this year. 
y Grasshoppers in Aspinwall are seven 
inches in length and are considered fine eating. 
fifA man was arrested,on Monday,in Mont- 
real,for trying to drown himself to spite his Wife. 
The wife was complainant. 
Itif What is fame? The advantage of being 
known by people of whom you yourself know 
nothing, and for whom you care as little. 
y The 10th Massachusetts Regiment, which 
was captured last week, woull have completed 
its three jears of service on the Pith of Juiy. 
nr The Mayor of Boston has issued a proc- 
lamation, inviting citizeus, who are not drafted, 
to send each a substitute to the army. 
y Gov. Gilmore, of New Hampshire, has 
issued a proclamatiou offering $300 bounty to 
recruits for a cavalry regiment. 
y The Louisiana Constitutional Convention 
have voted in favor of tho appointment of 
j J udges by the Governor. 
yAn impatient woman in New Jersey heard 
of her husband’s death one morning last week, 
and got married the same night. 
y There is an immense emigration this year 
to California, Idaho, and the mineral region* 
west of the great plains. 
y The mercury rose almost to 100 degrees in 
New York on Sunday, and there were half a 
dozen cases of sun stroke. 
nr The usual Juue term of the United States 
Court in Bangor is postponed on account of the 
serious illness of Judge Ware. 
y Sprague \ Blanchard’s Minstrels, of this 
city, will give two concerts at Bath, on the 7th 
and 8th of July. 
yTho Albany Argus says the speculator* in 
beef have again come to grief, the supply being 
much greater than the demand. 
*yAn “Army and Navy Button Company” 
has been organized i*t Waterbury, Connecticut, 
with a capital of $10,000. 
.0 1 he copperhead papers are tolling what a 
large Republican vote Fremont will get in Wis- 
consin. The Union men “don't see it." 
KTChanncey Burr, of New York, is to ad- 
dress the copjierhcads of Dexter on the Fourth 
of July. 
I5TA boy by the name of Long, eleven years 
of age, was drowned in Rockland on Sunday 
last. 
fyDr. David Shepherd, a well known and 
highly respected physician, died at his residence 
in Dover a short time since, aged CU years. 
3TAdvice to young men—in summer, rise 
early; you will thus gain time to smoke an ad- 
ditional cigar before dinner, 
jyFliaha S. Winter has been appointed Post- 
master at Kingfield, im the place of Nathan B. 
Saunders, resigned. 
iyThe change of weather has had a most 
beneficial effect upon the wounded at the hos- 
pitals at Washington; deaths have diminished 
sixty per cent. 
Jy A Richmond paper speaks of Benjamin, 
the rebel Secretary of War. as “a man of fame." 
The Louisville Journal says he is a man of ill 
fame. 
yin a New York saloon is posted the fol- 
lowing important information: “Brandy one 
dollar a drink." If two dol!ars|and payable in 
gold only, no one uecd suffer. 
y Mrs. David Hood of Salem, Mass., a wo- 
man 35 years of age, with four children, and 
much respected, drowned herself on Monday 
morning. 
;?A large number of South Carolina priso- 
ners, brought into our lines a few days since, 
arc boys between fourteen and sixteen years of 
age. 
yThc XJuebec Gazette reached its centennial 
anniversary June 21, and published on that day 
a fac-simile of itself as it appeared one hundred 
I years ago. 
y The Anniversary exercises of the West- 
brook Seminary will take place on the 12th inst. 
Address by Rev. W. A. P. Dillingham, of Wa- 
terville. 
5TFears are entertained that Mr. Plummer 
M. Farmer, of Temple, was among the lost on 
hoard the Pocahontas. He has beun expected 
home on a furlough for some time. 
y During a thunder shower at Camden, on 
Monday morning, an umbrella was shivered to 
atoms in the hands of a boy named Perry, with- 
out injuring him. 
ISTAn “Onion Fund" has been started in 
New York to procure fresh vegetables for the 
army. Such a fund must have a great deal of 
strength. 
y Charles H. Webb, formerly literary editor 
of the New York Times, has started a new paper, 
“The Californian," in San Francisco, about the 
size and somewhat of the character of the Round 
i Table. 
fyThe Gardiner Journal says, Everett An- 
drews, at work on Mr. Bradstreet's ship, fill 
from a staging on Monday, and was taken up 
! for dead, but finally came to. Though badly 
cut and bruised, he received no serious injury. 
£yThc Fourth of July celebrations in this 
State the present year, so far as we have heard, 
are to be conducted in the most economical man- 
ner. This is right iu view of the heavy taxes 
and the wants of our sick and wounded soldiers. 
The Bangor W hig says, Abner P. Guild, 
Es4|., of that city, was suddenly attacked with 
paralysis of the brain while at work in his gar- 
j den on Monday morning. He lies in a critical 
condition. 
|yThe clerks employed in the Boston dry 
goods houses which have acceded to the early 
closing movement,hada jollification on Saturday 
afternoon, marching iu procession with the Ger- 
mania Baud and saluting their employers. 
:y Judging from the intelligence received 
through the columns of the lrolksblatt, of Cin- 
cinnati, the Germans will nearly unanimously 
supj>ort the nominees of the Baltimore Conven- 
tion. 
^'“‘Fuller” has our thanks for his report 
of the meeting of the stockholders of the Maine 
Central Railroad, but we had the ficts commu- 
nicated by him iu type before his letter came to 
hand. 
py Dr. Gleason used to say in his physiologi- 
cal lectures, that the time will come when djs- 
pepsia will be considered as disgraceful as 
drunkenness; — the evidence of gluttony ns this 
is the evidenoe of other excessive indulgence. 
Cyilon. Geo. S. Bout well, of Massachusetts, 
having the power to api>oint a young man to a 
place in the Naval Academy, stdected a committee 
of eminent meu to examine candidates. The 
successful competitor was Edward W. Bench, of 
Dedham. > 
QTDeacon and Peterson's Philadelphia Sat- 
urday Evening Post comes to us greatly im- 
proved in appearance, and dressed iu beautiful 
new type, the pages enclosed in neat border 
ing. It is an excellent paper,just the sixe for 
binding, and is a great favorite iu the family. 
QTA distinguished Democrat remarked to us 
at Augusta, Wednesday last, that he should ad- 
vise his friends to make no campaign iu this 
state this season. Be evidently has lost all hope 
of seeing the Democratic star in the ascendant 
in the Star-in-thc-East State. 
jTOa the 23d of June the thriving village of 
Alva, iu Aroostook couuty, lost twenty-three 
buildings by tiro. All the buildings in the vil- 
lage but four were burnt, but in the midst of the 
desolation the j>eopic are hopeful, and intend to 
try again. 
jy Speculators are getting possession of all 
the tiour iu the market, for the purpose of deal- 
ing out to the hungry on their owu terms. The 
sales of wheat for one week in Chicago amoun- 
ted to 3,400,000 bushels. It is well for meu of 
limited means, that the air we breathe is be- 
yond the control of that class of meu. 
I 3TJoshua Coffin, Esq., the historian ofNew- 
I bury, died suddenly on Thursday night, at the 
age of seventy-three years. He was a most in- 
telligent and diligent antiquarian, universally 
I honored aad esteemed. 
£5TA California correspondent of the Rock- 
land Gaiette thus speaks of the wants of Cali- 
fornia: “What California needs most to-day, is 
rain.—What she wants to-morrow in tecertly-fve 
thousand females; which would equal the male 
population, according to the last census.” 
-JTQuite an excitement prevails at the Kittery 
Navy \ ard and vicinity in consequence of sev- 
eral cases of severe sickness, supposed to have 
been occasioned by a contagious disease on board 
j the steamer He Soto. The steamer has been or- 
dered to quarantine grounds. 
A few days since a dunner called on a 
j young gentleman and presented him a bill.when 
he was somewhat taken aback by the gent taking 
I him aside and blandly saying : “My dear sir, 
call next Thursday, and I’ll tell you when to 
call again.” 
Z1TThe London Times says, “A general like 
Grant if unsparingly supported by govern- 
ment, must succeed in making numbers tell. 
On the terms which he has hitherto accepted he 
can probably get to Richmond, and possibly 
take the city, too.” 
QrTlie Springfield Republican says a foolish 
conscript in Ualton, Mass., cut off the index 
finger of his right hand after he was drafted, 
supposing he would be exempted for it. But 
the game didn’t work. \\ hen he came to visit 
the board of enrollment he was accepted and 
sent to camp. 
far The Argus of Wednesday, had a long 
leader on “Church Politics.” Our neighbor 
seems to gravitate towards Episcopacy and 
Catholicism, not liecause he finds superior piety 
there but less politics. He evidently would pre- 
fer a church, if he could find it, that takes high 
and independent ground, having nothing to do 
with either politics or religion. 
O" (vov. Seymour, of New York, is very 
much dissatisfied with the announcement of the 
Grand Jury that they deem it inexpedient to ex- 
amine into the subject of the seiiure of the 
World and the Journal qf Commerce. He says 
that as the jury have refused to do their duty, 
I the matter of the seiiure should at once be 
j brought before some proper magistrate. 
ZW Kev. Dr. Joseph P. Thompson, of the 
Broadway Tabernacle chursh, New York, hav- 
ing preached a sermon on Christian Manhood, 
called upon the church to furnish means for sc- 
ouring volunteers to represent them in the field. 
By Monday morning some SCOOO were raised, 
I 
and it was determined to endeavor to raise 
money enough to send twenty-five men to 
W_1 •_ 
EyThe selection of Electors st large by the 
State Convention was a very fortunateone. Mr. 
Brown, of this city, is a man well-anown jin 
the state, proverbial for his public spirit, his 
enterprise, his go-uheail qualities, and his ster- 
ling devotion to the country. Mr. Stetson, of 
ltainariscotta, is one of the first men in his section 
The selection of these gentleman was perfectly 
| unanimous. 
Tif~A sad and rather singular accident oc~ 
I currwl at Calais on Sunday last. Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel l»yer, an aged couple of that city, were 
riding home from church after the close of the 
morning service, when on descending a hill part 
of the harness gave way, bringing the carriage 
in contact with the horse, causing him to kick 
in such a manner and with such force that his 
feet went through the dasher, breaking a leg of 
each of the parties named. 
jyjoseph A. Scoville, the American corree- 
poudent of the London Herald, and a most ma- 
lignant rsviler of his own country, died in New 
York on Saturday. He was at one time private 
secretary to John C. Calhoun, and subsequently 
edited a flash comic weekly in New York. Hu 
also acted as theatrical agent for Lola Montes a 
short time, whioh terminated in hia being dis- 
missed with a cowhiding administered by the 
irate Countess. 
jyAt a special meeting of the school com- 
mittee of Providence, on motion of Prof. Chase, 
the hours of instruction at the High School in 
that city were,'luring the remainder of the term, 
to be from 8 o'clock until 1. Doctor Arming- 
ton moved that the same privi/eye be extended 
to all the other schools, which motion was lost 
by a decided vots. The privilege of remaining 
five consecutive hours in school was too much 
for the youuger children to expect, notwithstan- 
ding it was advocated by a physician. 
py The special committee appointed by tha 
New Hampshire Legislature, on the removal of 
the State Capital from Concord to Manchester, 
made majority and minority reports on Tues- 
day. The former recommends that the capital 
remain there, ant that the city of Concord lay 
out a new street south of the common and con- 
tribute 8130,000 for improvements of the pres- 
ent building. The minority report advocates 
the removal of the capital to Manchester, if her 
eitiians will raise $330,000 fur a new State 
House. 
'_y The National Intelligencer says it has 
been decided, after mature deliberation, that tor 
the present season, whisky shall'be added to the 
rations of our soldiers in the field duriug active 
ojierations. The use of whisky in the army, in 
the opinion of good judges, has beeu the cause 
of more defeats and destruction of human life 
than all other causes combined. Its tendency 
in any quantity, is to lessen rather than increase 
the power of the army. So long as it is used, 
its abuse may be looked for as au inevitable r*. 
suit. If the use of it in the army of Gen. 
Grant proves an exception the country will be 
fortunate indeed. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A Card. 
The ladies of Christian Commission take this 
method of soliciting from tho friends of sick and 
wounded soldiers, liberal donations of cake, meats 
strawberries, cream, flowers, Ao., for furnishing 
tfceir refreshment tables on the 4th of July. Dona 
tious will be received at the New City iiali, after 7 
o'clock A M. Monday July*. 
% 
Town Caucus. 
That itixsns of Falmouth, who aro uncondition- 
ally loyal to the Government, and are m favor of 
suppressing the rebellion by a vigorou- posecution of the war. are requested to meet in fatten* at the 
Town House on Saturday. July 2J at 5 o’clock. P. 
M to select delegates to attend the Congr*‘«<donai Convention to beholden in Portland on lut.Uay the <th day of July next. Per order Town Committee. Fa mouth, June 2sth, 1861. dtd 
Caucus. 
The Union men of l’owna! who are uncondition- 
ally loyal to the Government, are requited to meet 
at the Town House, in said town, on Saturday the second day of July, at 6 o’clock P. M lor tin* pur- 
pose of selecting delegates to attend the District 
Convention to be holdeu at Portland July 7th. 
Par Order ol Town Committee, 
l'owual, June 27tb, 18*34. june2s 
A New Perfume for the Handker- 
chief, 
Phalon’s “Night Blooming Cereus.’’ 
Phalon's “Night Blooming Cereus.” 
Phalon’s “Night Blooming Cereus.“ 
Phalon's “Night Blooming Cereus.” 
Phalon’s “Night Blooming Cereus.” 
Phalon's * “Night B.ooming Cereus.” 
Phalon's “Night B'ooming Cereus.” 
A most Exquisite, Delicate and Fragrant Perfume, 
distilled from the Bare and Beautiful Mower from 
it taken its uaiue. 
Manufactured only by PHALON if SON, N. Y. 
l¥mBeu*ireqf Counterfeits* Ask for Phalon's— 
Take no Other. Sold by Druggists generally. 
juue3t'64d3in 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
SO MIDDLE ST.. PORTLAND. Me., 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
Portland, May 12,18C4. mayI2d0m 
Can Kliz ahkth, July 1,1368* 
Sim:—During my connection with the State Be* 
form School, as a teacher, U. F. Atwood’s Bitter* 
were introduced there and used with marked sucoees, 
particularly in Bilious affections. 
Youra, Ac.,. A P. HILLMAN, 
IIahovmb, Mb., Oct. 1,1861. 
Dear Sir:—I have used L. F. Atwood's Hitter* 
for sotntMO or 15years. 1 have tried a great number of tnediciues for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These 
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved 
me of this distressing compiaiut. My neighbor* 
have also been greatly benefltted by the use of them. 
JOEL HOW. j 
gy/teware of Counterfeits and base imitations, 
some of which aer signed M.” F., instead of L. F. 
Atwotxl. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwooii, and 
as a s<\fcguard against imposition bears an kxtsa label.countersigned //. //. HAY, Druggist, Port• 
land, Me., sole General Agent. 
For sals by respectable dealers«» medicine gener• 
ally. Ian 16 6meodAw 9 1 
special notices. 
THON VS G. LORI.VG, DRUGGIST, 
—AND — 
PRACTICAL TKU98 FITTER, 
Corner of Exchange A Fed. ral Si'a. 
A perfect ttt gaxrxntued. I be poor liberally con- 
ildered. mohUdtf 
"Buy Ma, and I'U do you Oood." 
U»e Dr. Langley’s Root anil Herb Bitters 
m^r..J?U?dice'. ro*u’«»S'«. Liver Complain!, Hu- 
u/sPvp»is, I'iles, UiuinsH. Urtd- JSSSiii °r,Ul ">••«* slid aetata ariaing from dla- order.l .t"'oa,b, torpid liver, sud bad blood, to a .* yenous are subje t iu spribg and summer. They Ci«au»e the system, regulate the we!*, re- store the appetite, purify the blood, aud give souud- 
nea. of mind and .ti.uftta.of bo<J, to all whooae 
U.‘!!?-.«8o^?*ll<le*,e,*lu "‘'Bcme everywhere, at 26, 60 and <6 cents per bottle OEO C (»OoD- 
WTfl A CO., 37 Hanover Street, Boston,' Proprie- *or<- 
_ ap*i dim 
Cough* and Cold*. 
The sudden change* of our climate are sources of 
Pulmonary, Bronchial, and As lama t$c Auctions. 
Experience having proved that simple reiuedi*** of- 
ten act speedily when taken iu the earlv stages of the 
disea'e. recourse should at once to had to ‘Brown’s 
Bronchial 'Prnches,” or Lozenges, let the Cold, 
Congh. or Irritation of the throat be ever so slight, 
as by this precaution a more serious attack may be 
effectual'y Warded off. Public Speakers and &»nger$ 
will dud them eff -ctual for dealing aud strengthen- 
ing the voice Sol tiers should have them, a* they 
can be carried in the pocket, aud taken a* occasion 
requires. junt-26d* wlm 
Tbeth like Pearl* and Breatm or Swbbt- 
nbm* obtained by tue use oi that popular Dentifrice, Fragrant “Soz^dont,” a composition of the choic- 
est and recherche ingredient*. the three most impor- tant requisites, cleanliness efficacy and convenience b ong present in the high st possible degree of per- fection. It removes all disagreeable odors, scurf and tartarou* adhesions, insuring a pearl like white 
ness to the teeth; gives toue to the bieath aud a cool 
deiioate aromatic fragrance to the mouth, which 
make* it reailv a toilet luxury, it stems to be in 
great favor with the ladies. 
Sold by Druggists every where, at 75 cents per bot- 
mcn2l dlt 
trityou areln want of aay kind of PRINTING •all at the Dally Press office. II 
arCARDH ifd BILL HEADS neatly prints at this office. tf 
——■ 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wednesday, June 29, 1964. 
At market 1180beef cattle, l»i stores, 3H0u sheep. 
460 a Moat*; 3no let bogs. 
A fall supply ot beeves were offered this week and 
the prices <»f like quality were not sustained. Home 
of the butchers have cattle on band. Sixty-six *e. !ec:ed sold at the highest quotations. Small cattle, 
cows, kc, suitable tor country trade were scarce Pa ican-fits/ Cattle—Extra §13 50; first quality 
11760)18 26; second 12 2 *<*12 50; third It oOftll 76. The lollowing sales were made: 
Per cent shrink. Price 
One lot. 29.184 
<J° .30.i3 
• do .90.18} do .3 . 3 
do .9m.||i 
do .83.13 
do .3 .It 
do . 6 104 
do .40 Jo 
Working C>xe»—Sale* at 8145. 170, JKw, i26. 150, 
Very little demand and but few iff* red. 
Cows with and without Calces—Sales with calves. 
•76, 70, 66, 62 and 43; w tbout calves, f..6. 48, e0, 66. 
Drv court—none offitod. 
Sheep Salas live weight 6} 63 §7; Lambs from 
d*M? ^ Ttw?re wu • large supply and many lots ou 
Shoals s ull at reduced prices. A few lots sold at 
9, 9J and 9} 
Sprirg Mgs—In lots ftoin 12. to 13; at retail 
tty 111 18 to 16. 
Veal Calves—$3 to 12. 
Calf Skins from 83 to 3 60, or 26 to 27c per lb. 
Hides- \oe. 
Tallow— lo|c. 
Boston Stock Lint. 
Salk* at tub Brokers’ Board, June 29. 
13 000 U S Coupon Sixes (1881).KMj 
1.000 .di. 04j 
600 . o.1 4 
1000 United States 7 3 lOtka (Oct).104i 
4**,00t) United States 6-30's ..pig* 
4.0(d). o.jo  I 
1.000 .d .it g] 
5»0.*.do (small).103* 
6 000 United States C urrency Certificates .... 93} 
6 OuO do (F b). 91 
6.000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.334 
13,500 Maine State Sines (1889i.1U> 
1.000 Eas era Kailroad hixe#(1874).P>7 
2 Pepperell Manufacturing Co..122 
6 Eastern Kailroad.R'6* 
_HARRIED. 
lo Sears port, June 11. by Ucv S Thurston, John S 
Ileald, Citv Marshal of Portland, and Mi** Kmilv 
Bailey ol Morrill 1 
In Searrporr, June 27, Capt Cha* II Colcord and 
Miss Annie M Coieord. 
In Gray. June 22. Isaac B ake, of New Gloucester, 
and Mrs K M Morse, of G. 
!• Bath. June 29, John li Camp, E*«j. of Lyons, N V, aud Mi** Victoria K, daughter 01 Capt James Drummond, of B 
In Houlton, June 22. Wm G Dilling, of II, and ■ 
Mias Basheba B Fuller, of A blow. 
Id l’rewiue lale, Juno 31, Aau»a Hows and Miss 
Louisa T Prat*. 
In Lisbon, June 14, Wm U Webber and Miss Emo- 
line lhotnpson 
DIED. 
■ 
= , 
In this city, June 20. Mr George Wri ?ht, (co’ored) 
aged —, well known as one of our oldest coachmen. 
In ^ armouth, June 26, Jacob W Loring. youngest 
soa of the late Jacob G Loring, aged 26 y«ar* aud 4 months. 
In Westbrook. Jane 30. Charles M. son of Geo B 
and Jean S Stevens, aged 2 months 6 days In Wiudham. June 27. of diytbcria. F.mraa W, 
daughter or D F aud L J Hawke*, aged 18 years 11 
in uth* 
In Parkmin. June 2. Mr Bailey Gilbert, aged 71. la Rockland, June 20, Mrs Susannah Shaw, aged 86 years a mouths. 
In Rocklaud. June 23, Sam’i C F Hi Is. aged 21 vrs 
3 months 
In Machiasport, June 16, Laura* !ta Staart. aged 19 
year* 6 months. 
IMPORTS. 
W".'~ -.. ■— --— 
BmilOiO 11 Sch Euroclrdon — 167 tons 
coal, to Kerosene 00 Co. 
ST UKoKGfc NB. Sch Edinburgh—70,(A)0 ft lum- ber. to N J Miller. 
HERBERT RIVER NS. Sch Mary Fraser—143 tens coal, to Sawyer k Whitney 
ST ANDREW- NB. Sch Jane—2350 cedar posts, to W Holcomb. 
■AIL1N6 OP OL^.4 STEAMSHIPS. 
•T1AK11 rioi rot SAILS 
Bavaria. Southampton New York. June 14 
Washington. .. Havre. New York Jute 15 
Hibernian.. Liverpool. New Yt rk June IU 
P>rr«ia.Liverpool.. ...New York June 1* 
City of Baltimore. Liverpool. ...New York. June 22 
Asia.Liverpool boston.Jure 25 
Germania..Southampton New York. June28 Australasian..Liverpool. ....New York.. July 3 Eurnpa .. Liverpool.Boston....July Scotia. Liverpool.New York July 16 
City of Manchester New Y'ork Liverpool..... July 2 North American Quebec .Liverpool.July 2‘ Han-a.New York Bremen.July 3 
Pennsylvania .... New York Liverpool_July 2 
Champion.New York Aspinwall July 4 I Tubal Caiu.New York West indies July 5 ■ 
Eleltric Spark.New Y'ork..New Orleans Ju»y 6 Sidon.New York. Liverpool... July 6 
Africa. Boston .Liverpool... July 7 
Washington.New York Havre. July 9 I 
Hibernian...Quebec.... Liverpool.Julv y 
City of i*4mlon .New York Liverpool.luly y 
New York.New York Loudon. July y 
1 
Louisiana.New York Liverpool_July 16 
——^———»—^■—— 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Trldmr. .Jaly I 
Sun ri«-» .4 37 I Ulxh witrr.(am) ... H.43 
Sun MU.. 7 4u I Length o( J.y..li 13 
MARINE NE\m 
TORT OP PORTLAND. 
Tkarsday,.Jane 30. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Forest City, Liscotnb, Boston. 
Steamer New Euglaud, Field, Irom Boston, tor 
St John NB 
Sch F.uroclydon. (Br) Phiuner. 1^1*1oro NB. 
Sch Ediuburg. (Br) Barrott, SI t«eorge NB. 
Sch Mary Fraser. (Br) Pettis, Merlert Liver NS. 
Sch Jane. (br) Clark, St Andrew* N D 
Sch llarriet Baker. Webber. Baltimore. 
Sch Wm I raw lord, Lord, Philadelphia. 
Sch Julia Newell, u*hing, Salem. 
Sch Pheuix. Henley, Portsmouth. 
Sch Idaho. Lamboit, Salem 
Sch Utica, Thorndike. Book laud. 
Yacht Eclipse, Linnell, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig o C Clary. Parker. Matanzas— laac Emery. Sch Hod Fox. (Br) Clark, Uavaua—Geo S Huut. 
Sch Emma Oakee, Browu. Now York—U G York 
A Son. 
Sch Chronometer. Gilchrist, Fortress Monroe—8 L 
Browa. 
Lauxt'iiii*—At Belfast. 25th. from the the yard of 
C P Carter A Co. a hue * bite oak battue of 4d) ton*, 
built for parties iu New York. 
At Stockton. 2^|b from the yard of N G llichborn, 
a brijt of 340 tons, called the ••Caprera.” She is cop- 
per fastened, doable d»eked, owned by N G Ihch- 
boru. Cap! Wm EcGilvt-ry. and apt William liich- 
born, who is to command her. 
Brig Sibboleth. 200 tons, built at Waldoboro in 
1854. and m**taled in 1SU2. has beeo sold to parties m 
Warren. R I, for about A75UO cash. 
DISASTERS. 
Geelong, April 20—Bark Panama. Capt Habig. fin 
Port Chaimers N L for Kockhamptuu, arrived in 
heppel Bay, Feb 27. railed thei.ee tor Newcastle ou 
March 6th. and was wrecked near Sandy Cape, at 
the NW eud of Frazer's IsDtnl. off the entrance to 
llorve* ’« Bay. in the night of March 13. Oue man 
was drowned; the rest are believe! to hate bo u 
saved, though everything in the shape of proj er:y 
was lost. [The P registered 414 »ou*. rated AlJ. was 
budt at ilarpswell iu 1850, and bailed from New 
York. 
A dispatch from Welifleet. M»**, Thursday, says 
that sch Almyra of Surry from Gay Head lor Ho 
ton. sprung airak Wednesday night and sunk 12 
miles N W by N from Uighiaud Light. The crew 
were brought to Welifleet by sch Benj Baker. 
DOMESTIC' PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid Msv 28. banjoe Harvest 
Queen, Ellery, I u<et Sound; $)th, Mallory, hill.do; 
June 2d, ship Hohin Hood, Matthew*, tor Kaugoou. 
Shakspeare, Reed. Baker's Island. 
Cld June 2. ships Gov Morton, Horton, Callao; 1 
Dublin, Crowell. Port Ang>lcs. 
PUGET .sutND—At S abec May 17. ship Enter- 
prise, Dunbar, lor Callao, Idg; Fremont, Marring- 
ton, fur Sau Francisco 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 13th, ship Walla**, Lant, 
Boston. 
I BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, hrig Caroline. North, fm t Mayaguez. 
hid il7«h, barque Eliza White, Varney, for Fortran Monroe. 
Cl ) 28th. *cli Hattie M Mayo, Ward, Kennebuuk via (.hurch < reek aid. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar IWfft, barque Albion, Bel- cher, New York ; brig* Lagrange, « roweii, New Or- 
leao*; Anna D Torrey,, Griffin. Sagua; Hurmah, 
Prorldewee: «ch# Acklam, Aitcfoml Na- tban Cijfford. bhute, aud Chae Moore, Tngereoll. fm 
Boston0*^* do; Telegraph, FcM, irom 
Below 28:b. barque Pleidae, frcm K y Weat; 8 B Carlton, from Sagua 
Cld 26th. achs Adele, Snow, Boston ; Lejok. Whit- 
more, Saugus. 
i _<i!* Bil,ml• * PP>e,a(e, Pensacola; Kb N ( iiflr-rd, Criuiu. Gloucester. 
Cld 28 k. brigs Uro/iiiibo.Gilracre, Bath: Burwab. 
Sherman. Boston: schs Lieu, lUss, Norfolk- Mores 
Patten. Carlson, Baugor; Essex, Loaf, and Aokiaix 
H oper Fajl River; F J Uiil. W«Juen,ProvfSSleo.' 
Ariltth. barque h B Carlton, Orcutt, Sagua. 
Ar 3ut!i. baruue Pathfinder, Kvbiusou, t ardeaas. 
NEW YORK—Ar28ib, barque Jem y Htt*, Has- 
kell, l'ictou; brigs bar on do Castiue. Haskell,’ iruiu 
Neuvitas; Celestira, Hcketf, Cow Bay CB; J k 11 1 Crowley. Dri*ko, Glace Bay CB: N UU-vec*. Harter, 
Calais; schs 6 G ilart. Hawley. Glace Bay CB; Biue 
Belle, frstes, LinganCB: Dresden, Glovysas, Shu- 
| ha NS; Psran. Clark. East Machias; Maria Louisa. 
• Nash aud X A Hail. Nash, from Providence; Bound 
Brook. Perry, Dutch Island. 
Ar29tb, brigs Wenonah, Graffam. fm Sagua; F J 
King, Doane. do; Levitbian. Singer, Trinidad; sets 
l*ady of the Ocean. Chamberlain. Calais; Union, 
P- ndleton, Rockland Mary Shields. * ait, Boston; Mora. Wentworth, KlizatMhport tor Boston; So-au 1 Sl Jane, Torrey, do for Bangor; Springbok. HaskelJ. Port Keen for Boafon 
Cld 29th, ship E P Sage. Stevens, Liverpool; sch Zsinpa. Brown. Machias 
l by tel. J Ar 30th, ships Calhoun, and End} mion, from Liverpool » 
NEW IIAVEX-Ar 3Mh. schi Onward, lllairics; 
i rfi.'i i,*?1 v','l|;‘ ''“‘'i.m 81 an If,, from s*tJ/«Vfr><!}!?r-w*V,t “For. Merlin, do PROVIHENf E—Ar 38lb, sch Lookout, Wall, from at t»eorge > n. 
Also srlfiCh, brig Adclms, 8ome«. fm Cal ala- rctia LebaULah. Wall, from .Sl Oeor,e Nil- W I* Ritchie Freatbv, Calai.; < l.a. llenrv 1Ferris. ar.d Kra,e*i Ellen, Brown, Uan,or; Jumalra l'ain-ii Unroll, Augusta *’ 
Ar »rb. ach B«ll», Jordan, Ellsworth. 
EAWTUCK ET—Ar ath, anh Uenrietta, Villa fm Elfzabethi ort. 
NEWPORT—ArSSth. acb Mt Uopo, Scaulilina fm Rooklai.il for Now York. -pau.uing, r
HOLMES'S HOLE — Ar 28fb, *ch. Enterprise, 
.-“vV' *,-Ji“betbport for Salem; Cr.lon Foet.New 
wr,Bit“*°ri N,V',u"e' J-'Mk. Machias for New York Mt Hope. .Spaald, Rocklaud lor do; PB Lind- eav. Emery, Saco for do. 
8ld23rh. brigs Richmond. 8 Thar.ton, Manlius. Fansrina; achs M'lJ.iam ( ollyer. Reno, bedsore. Z A Psioe. K Arcularius. Austin. Mora. Boxer, E A Co- uant. Mwhixar, I eoaora. KG Willard. 
NEW BEDFORD—ArXhh, acb Mary Alice Par- 
ry. LincoliiTille 
BOSTON— ArSftb. ach. War Ea,!e. Keller, Haiti- PariUoa. Uarper. aud Capt John, lorrey, lui K irabcthport: Orion, Hart do. 
Cld 30th. brig Emu a ( Weat. tape ilaytieu ; schs 
■ockland n,"h' F, Hogg., lor 
Ar iki.h, baruue Waltham, Wheeler, New Orleans- bn, Mautius. Nonou. ITu adel) hia: seba F J < uml 
mliifs, -i—. Choptonk River; Mt 1 Crte*. Wood, and Abbie. Kai,bt. from Philadelphia Michuan 
Saunders; Bixer. C'uiner. and Python, t unduirr KiizabeUsrort. Mary Elizabeth. t bas*. New York-' Susan ft Mary. Hall, aid liarlct, Oyer, do; Aim Maria. Hclpstt, Ellsworth; Sylph. Core, Westport- Acadia Pierce Yarmouth. 
Bi-low, ship John Sidney, from Baltimore: barque Phiieua, from New York ; Lri, Faustioa, rrom phna- 
delpkla. 
lu the Bay—Slip Rainbow, from Siaxanore- brie 
Seotlard. from Matauras. " 
fid a*n, ship Pacific. Ray, Riehibuctu; barque Illinois, tkalkcr, for X'acbia>, to load for Luba leh 
LizM Hoar. ( lark. Frankfort. *CU 
GLOUCESTER-*, ko'h. sch Wild Rcrtr.Uroter 
nau^Or. 
Ar 27th. schs Floreref*. Crrekrtt fiom Bangor for 
Portland0"*: * 'b. Vuls,e U.ide, fui KllsnUthlort 
PtiRI SMOCTM -Ar JTlh. acb Cniaoa, WilUama Bauor. 1 
roRKIliX PORTS. 
s£ii!22££k£'nk Kt Ur'1” “»« «* 
A* Shaoghme April 21 •hip. Orios. Whiting from tooehow mr 7th, anc; Bengal. Mcilril a, from »r*ncieco ar ISib.do St Paul. Crowell, do Jt.rv <»*orer. Hugh**. lor Foochow; Moo-o. n Merrill 
ai c: Semi Kua-ell. Wincheil. aod Western I ontl- l»i,i I o’l, do; barque IJrzia Bogg., IHger, ate. 
..■dVh^m Apt 1 ®- ,Wp* Prrritl, Uardiu*Wui r'1 *®mU' Buc: brig Am/ Warwick. 
At Amoy April 21. bar.tac LiUk. Knowle., In dock At Sallow April 17. baniao lluuircr.. Whilien Tor newchwanf. 
At Penang May 9. .bin Ceylon, Saoijson, from Singapore, ar 7th, to 9ni.li idg tor Breton 
Arat Batavia April 17. .hip Uq-r, tioaland, from Anjior. and «Id 24ih for Singapore At Singapore May 4. .hip Agi re. baeaett. fm Uoe- ton via Batavia, or Gib. dieg Magnet. King, for B.alon; Continent. Ilowland, for Manila, to load lor New York. get. £2 Us pert n for hemp: 1'aerleaa 
KonV*1’ *J*,Uink ""»■*. I-ccraw, tor Hong 
port*! APriI JMh‘ *kip Emilf A Hall, Hall, for two 
Ar at tienoa 9th inat. .hip Atlantic, sarrest, from Newport. * Sdfm Falmouth F.rg Uth in.t, barque City of Banger. Edger y. it. om Callaol lor Dunkirk. 
Ar at Deal 13th mrt. .hip White Mountain, liar a- den. Sunderland for Rio Janeiro 
OS the Uaard Ulh iuat, chip Ellen Hood. Kiiby. from l allao for Antwerp 1 
AtSewcaaile Ei3tk in.t, .hip Bolen K Cooper. Lephara. for Kio Janeiro. 1 
Aral Muiqua.h N B 36:h iaat, .hip Moro Caalle Kom. Philadelphia. • 
At Sagua l»th inat. bamue Aid. Hooding, fhv Port- lavd; brig. Protege. M Me*.livery. N Slower., and J W Sawyer, for Bo«*on. 
Ar at St John JiB 30tb. fhip PocahoLtaa, Bath. 
SPOKKN. 
er^from^Bmtmi for Calcutta. **“P ^ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. * 
SPRAGUE BLANCHARDS 
MIIVSTRELS! 
Three Grand Performances! 
—AT — 
LANCASTER HALL, 
July 4th, at 10, 3, and 8 o’clock. 
JuneSO—did 
NIec*liu,nie*i’ Hall. 
July 4th. 
1776! 
__ 
1864! 
s»^f>ath School and Socirty tf Central Church will give au K.hibiiit n and Km'ItuL at JI chamca Hall, ou Koarth of July, cotnoiructue as d u o.ock F. il aud ountiuiunr ttuourh tbo ai- terooon aiidarenii*. 
* * “* ** 
MUSIC, 
ADDRESSES. 
DIALOGUES. 
TABLEAUX, Ac., Ac. 
i.Ih!h*„,C.re»l!f»f» -rnoou will aonaiat of Sin*. Short Addrew*. and Diai yu • of a patriotic and npprapris'e cla-actor mnuiiy by the cui.diro In the evening. of Tubloaux. Mu.lr. Ac thber tanltera o* plc.-urab:» eijo; mout will bo prr yid. d *■««»»« ra A Inr^o yarlctyofBofrchou.au." Including hTaawBaumna nod Cue nnd le g. I kbam, will bt for sale both afternoon and eve- 
ning. 
Ticket#, of admi«*in-adult#*iugleticket. 25c u. two or more 20 ctceach—children, aiugle tk-ket Ikcti 
•J2 or “°™ !a* ••«!»—to bo bad at the at' ru* of ™ iNon ft Mi iett. ( ongrt-A street, and G ft V. Gal- lUon, Gray street. an J at tho door, jan«29 4t 
8 r «<*«<>* UEinuL’iOrnoi, i 
iinvrnv cW,'h,D,t o City. Juno J4.Hi64. f \Y ANT*p---Surgeon* and A MU/ant > urgeems vf /ur tkr LohtreH /Voojm—Candidate* mu»t be Graduate* of ^omo Regular Medical Collie, end 
must ho examined by a Hoard ot Medical officer* to be convened by the eurgeon Gecetal. Ihe Board wri.l determine whether the candidate wm be ap- pointed Surgeon or A*«i*tant burgeon, according to merit Application* accompanied by one or mor* tr*t uoniaU from rc*pectablv person*. t« to moral 
character, fto.. should De addicted to the Surge' u General. U. 8. A Washington, D. C or to rho A*- 
* -taut Surgeon General, U. 8. k LouNvill#. K y Board* are now in *e««ion at Button. New To*k 
WMhlngtoa, t iucinuati. St. Louis, and New Or- 
leans JOS K BARN MS. 
jutyl-2aw3m A. A. Sargeoa General. 
Notice, 
1IIKRKBV give notice that I will ray all the !e- debt, of my »n. Ih. Ini, Lim.1 OutB-rphon OWI bby. aud nil poraom Indebted to II... .amewll m.ke payment to mo at Lawlatoti, or to Uon J..i»h II. Drummond »l Portland. 
A 
* OIL'EL BOOTH® Y. 
Luwiaton. Mr., Juno S, ISM. Julyldlw 
45Rc. H. OSGOOD, 
DKXTIST, 
Ho. 8 Clapp's Block, Market Square, 
POBTLAX a. 
t$T Vrtidcial Te«th inserted on Ovid, Sihror, at <! 
Vutcanitr bast. All operation* trarrmnlid to give 
satisfaction, JuaeGOeoditly t»4 
NOTICE. 
\\TE. the under«igneil having *o’d our Stock of 11 Coal and Woo© to M wu ha* dull. McAlis* 
t*r If [Co., do cheeriuliv recommend them to our former customer*. VI iwoom basing demands 
against u- »r** request! ti 10 pr* sent t*>en» for settle, 
meut. mod ail persons indebted to u* are requested 
to make immediate pay meut at the old »tand a here 
one ol the uadersigutd may be found for th» n»•».*-* 
SAW YE* A WHITNKY 
Portland, Jnns 6, 18$4. junel3d3w 
Coal and Woody 
rsIllK •ubreriber hiving purchased the block of 
A. l'o»l »nt Woon, find t»km *hc jfcontlr 
occupied by Ufttirn. Sawyer f Wkilnty, lend Of Maine lihar/,,re now prepared to ru; p!y their former petroni and the pnb.'io gtuemilv, with a 
dne o*eortuient of 
WELL PICKED AXD SCItEEXED 
Old Coinpauy Ohigh, 
Sugar I.omI Iarhigb, 
Uuielloo Lurltigb, 
IdHrast .Mountain. 
Johu's 
While and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with the best quality of 
Cumberlantl Coal 1 
A Superior Coal/or BlackimitAi. 
Also, Hard and Sou Wood, 
Delivered to order In any j>»rt of the city. 
The former oucomera of Meeora. Sowyer ft M bit- »ey ere revpectfully Invited to give e»» cell 
KASDALt, McALLlSTK* ft CO. Portland, June 13, UWi -dly 
1'ORTLAM) AND VICINITY. 
Municipal Court, j iue 30. 
'Whuieford Cunneghau pleaded guilty of 
being druuk and making a disturbance. Re- 
fusing to pay the fine imposed, of three dol- 
lars and costs,she was committed. 
Charles II. White was charged with assault 
aud battery on Nellie S. Libby. No one ap- 
pearing to give evidence against him, he was 
discharged. 
Fred. Gardner was complained of for beiag 
an habitual truant. lie was sentenced to the 
Reform School during his minority. 
Oub Habuob.—By the atieutiou of Hon. 
W. P. Fessenden of the Senate, and Hon. L. 
D. M. Sweat of the House, ail appropriation 
of $20,000 has passed Congress for suitably 
marking Bulwark ledge and Aldeu’s rock, 
points of great danger to ocean steamers and 
other large vessels coming into this harbor. 
It is fortunate we have men from Portland 
in Congress to look after our large and grow- 
ing interests in foreign commerce. It will be 
recollected tiiat Portland is second only to 
New York in arrivals and departures of 
oceau steamships; hence Congress has done 
wisely to appropriate a sum to dispose of the 
only dangers of navigation into port, which 
are in its outer approaches, the two ledges 
named being the most dangerous of auy, in 
the way of heavy draft vessels. 
We trust these dangers will he marked be- 
fore the fall, when the lilies of steamers come 
to us agaiu. Had these ledges been before 
marked as rc-ccommended by Capt. Aiton aud 
other captains of the mail steamers, the ap- 
palling disaster last February to the Bohemi- 
an could not have occurred. 
In addition to the Mail liue from Liverpool, 
we shall have two lines from Glasgow, one 
line from London and if the freight line from 
Liverpool succeeds, another line will be added 
to our large steamer fleet, which is tolerably 
fair for the "little fishing village." 
l.NJLUY to A Sold la it.—Yesterday after- 
noon Sergt. A. Fuller of Norwny, belonging 
to the 14th Maine Regiment, was seriouly in- 
jured on the York aud Cumberland Railroad, 
He was run over by the cars and his left arm 
was so badly'crushed that amputation will be 
necessary. The slot les iu relation to the ac- 
cident are somewhat conflicting. The follow- 
ing are the facts:—The Soldier was intoxicat- 
ed, and used obscene and profaue language iu 
the cars, shaking his flat in the coudutor'sface 
and refusing to pay his fare, when he was put 
ofl' Hie train. After the cars were iu motion 
be caught hold of the railing of the engine, 
and after running a few rods Ills foot tripped 
against the end of a sleeper aud he was thrown 
down, his arm lyiug so near the rail that the 
tire of the wheel took the flesh off from the 
elbow to tin; wrist. The affair occurred near 
the foot of Preble street, lie was taken to the 
City Hotel where Ur. Robinson attended to 
him, but was soon after removed to the hos- 
pital at Camp Berry. 
Bandage* and Lint.—About the first of 
last month, when there was a call for band- 
ages and lint for the army, Mr«. W. W. Thom- 
as exerted herself to procure a supply, and 
for that purpose visited several of the little 
girls' and young ladles’ schools, mentioned 
the wants of the suffering soldiers aud ob 
lained permission from the School Committee 
that the forenoon of one Saturday might be 
devoted by the pupils to the purpose men- 
tioned. The result of that half day ’» labor Wy- 
the pupils of Miss Sytnuuds, Miss Harris, Miss 
Small, Misses Bailey, Miss Adams and some 
members of the High School was that a bar- 
rel and a box of bandages aud lint were pre- 
pared, and by Mrs. Thomas forwarded to the 
Armory Square Hospital Washington. 
The receipt of these articles has been ac- 
knowledged by Rev. E. W. Jackson, Chap- 
lain of Ilia H ispital, who tenders hit thanks 
to the little Misses of Portland, who so gen- 
erously worked for our suffering heroes. 
The Noimis.nN Monthly. — The July 
number of tins Magazine is before us, having 
been issued in accordance with common us- 
age, before its date. This magazine is rapidly 
gaining favor among the literary men and wo- 
men of the State, it being generally remarked 
that each uumber is an improvement upon the 
preceding. The contents of the July num- 
ber are at follows:—A week in Scotland; The 
last days of a tingle gentleman; Our bailie 
flag, hurrah; A fallen hero; 8hadow and light; 
The sick man further remonstrates; Walter, 
the soldier; A chapter on paper names; 
Chrysalides; Lie-awakes; Summer; Norfolk 
and contrabands; The old purse; Editorial 
articles, ifcc. The July number fully sustains 
the reputation of the past in point of mechan- 
ical execution and literary ability. Messrs. 
Bailey & Noyes, Publishers. 
Theatre.—'The drama of l’eep O’Day was 
well performed last evening, and elicited great 
applause. It is full of stirring incidents, and 
excites the interest of ail who witness it. 
To morrow evening is set apart for the ben- 
efit of that excellent actor Mr. Hamblin. On 
this occasion, in addition to the play, Sprague 
it Blanchard's Minstrels have volunteered their 
services, and will perform some of their most 
popular music. 
Tonsokial.—We take pleasure in direct- 
lug our frieuds, who may need the services of 
a tlrst-rate barber, to the rooms of Mr. Horace 
Johnson, No. 80 Middle St., up oue flight. 
Mr. J. knows his business and attends to it. 
He applies to the scalp, wbeu the hair is fall- 
ing out, a preparation of his own, which we 
know from experience, has an excellent elfcct. 
It will prevent the loss of hair when anything 
will do it. It is already attaining a good 
reputation; give it a trial. 
The Little Acorns.—One day more.— 
Notwithstanding the large and rapid sales, 
contributions are flowing in so fiat,as to make 
it advisable to continue the Fair this afternoon 
and evening (Friday). An auction will follow, 
at which everything left will he sold without 
reserve. Mrs. Gen. Fremont has sent a mes- 
sage by telegraph, that she has forwarded to 
the Little Acorns, a contribution of her own 
handiwork, which will be here to day. 
Dishonest Servants.—Deputy Marshal 
Wentworth yesterday arrested Anu ltooncy 
and Mary McGrath, who have been employed 
at the Central House, and had stolen a quan- 
tity of sheets and pillow cases, some of which 
they had cut up for under gat meats. The 
women owned up and restored the property 
stolen that had not been used for other put' 
poses. They were committed to the lock up. 
Excursion to Buxton Centre.—Arcana 
Lodge, No. 1, Independent Order of Good 
Templars, will make aa excursion to Buxton 
Urdve, on Tuesday next, July 5th. A hand 
of music will accompany the excursion, and 
a good time is anticipated. Amusements and 
refreshments in abundance provided. See ad- 
vertisement. 
Ordered Off.—Co. A, State Guards,Capt. 
Latham, of this city has beau ordered to du- 
ty at the Kittery Navy Yard, provided the 
Citv Government will consent to the transfer. 
As this is the only military organization for 
the defense of our city, it is doubtful whether 
the city authorities will consent to their' de- 
parture. » 
Card.—The ladies of the Camp Hospital 
Association, gratefully acknowledge the re- 
ceipt of $130 from the citizens of Brunswick, 
by the hand of Mr. Geo. K. Davis; also $100 
irom the young ladies H. T. II. Society, by 
Mrs. Alford Dyer. Per Order. 
Portland Comranv.—No busiuess was 
transacted at the meeting of the Portland 
Company, Wednesday afternoon. The meet- 
ing was adjourned to next Wednesday at 3 
(('clock F, M. at the Board of Trade rooms. 
Observance of the Sabbath, 
To the Editor of the Trie*. 
It was noticed by a reader, that from the 
Police records, a person Lad beeu fined for 
keeping shop open on the Lord’s day, and 
asks in relation to the legality of cigar and 
soda shops being open on the Sabbath. 
1 have not been prompted by this to give 
utterance, through the paper, to the matter I 
here give, but as a great evil, I have viewed it 
for a long time past. And that 1 wished further 
to ssy in connection with the above named 
wrongs of the Sabbath, is it any tbe le»s ot 
an evil for stables to be open and the horses 
worked, and a great amouut of evil carried on 
by the as-istauce obtained of the stable keep- 
ers. It this Is right then let the furnishing 
goods store he opened; some one may want a 
handkerchief those warm days, and finally 
open the doors of public amusement; nr if we 
can let us tiave the Sabbath kept, wholly, and let us remember the Sabbath day to keep it 
holy. Consistency. 
The “Little Acohns.”—If any of our 
reader* suppose that the exhibition at New 
City flail is a small atfdr, because got up un- 
der tbe auspices of children, they are very 
much mistaken. It is in truth, tho most re- 
cherche thing ever got up in our city. The 
tables are covered with valuable articles, and 
more are expected to day—consisting of rich 
and rare gifts from abroad, that will delight 
the eye. 
Tuese little misses have been indefatigable 
in getting up this Fair for the benefit of our 
Soldiers, nnd they have been assisted by the 
older ones whose heat Is are always open to 
the calls of humanity. Let our citizens en- 
courago them and by liberal purchases add 
tome thing for the relief of the lick and wound- 
ed Soldiers of our army. 
Tin: Fair will close with the exhibition of 
this afternoon and evening. 
New Music.—*• Who would not love their 
Mother!’’ Dedicated to to those away from 
home. Words by Ceo. M. Do we, music by 
Win. A. F.Jd. Sur.g at Sprague A lilauchard's 
Concerts. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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Altar/, on Cine Uluff and Ke/iulee of the 
JCvhe/e—JtcMult of a Caralry fj-j,edition. 
Cairo, 111., June .'{0. 
The 6teainer City Uelle lias arrived with 
Memphis dates of the 28ill, and w ith New Or- 
leans papers of the 22d. 
The Little Rock, Ark., Democrat of the 21st 
says: A regiment of rebel cavalry attacked 
our pickets at Pino Bluff a few days since, 
ainl were repulsed with the loss of several 
killed. While the fight was going on, a party 
of the 7th Missouri cavalry found the desert- 
ed camp of the rebel cavalry, and destroyed 
it with rill their equipments. Tue rebels were 
pursued thirty miles. 
O.i the night of tho 19th, the 18th Missouri 
regiment stationed at Brownsville, on the rail- 
road, was attacked by rebels, said to l»e Shel- 
by’s command. The object of tha rebels was 
to destroy the railroad, but they failed. 
Reinforcements have been sent to Browns- 
ville. and considerable skirmishing occurred 
yesterday. Shelby is said to have six pieces 
of artillery. 
1'ort Smith, Ark.. June 27. 
Information from the cavalry expedition re- 
cently sent, southward from here, shows that a 
rebel force, 800 strong, under Col, Wells, was 
attacked on the 2flth. All that were not killed 
were captured and sent as prisoners to Little 
Rock. Our loss was very slight. 
The Jiaileoad llieaster in Canada. 
Montreal, June 30. 
The number of dead bodies recovered from 
the ruins of the railroad train at St. Hillaire 
is eighty-seven. The number of wounded is 
eighty. The cars are in a pile of fragments. 
Tlie locomotive is submerged out of sight.— 
Th engineer, Wm. Blimey, has been arrested 
ami sent to jail, it is impossible to identify 
the dead or obtain a list of names. They 
came by the ship Vicar, from Bremen, and ap- 
pear to be Poles, Danes, Swedes, Prussians, 
Austrians, Bohemians, and some Italians.— 
They were going to Wisconsin. 
J’rom Xcir Orlmna. 
New York. June SO. 
The steamer Merrimac, from New Orleans 
23d, has arrived. Gen. Warren and stall' are 
among the passengers. 
The steamer Mataazas arrived out on the 
21st inst. 
There is nothing new in the New Orleans 
ps |jers. 
Cotton 81.10 a $120; sugar 21; molasses 
93; gold 100 a 101 premium. 
.Vowinaiion of Ex-Governor Tod for Secre- 
tary of the Treaeury. 
Washington, June 30. 
President Lincoln at 11 12 o’clock this 
morning, sent to the Senate the name of David 
Tod, of Ohio, to be Secretary of the Treasury, 
in place of Mr. Chase, resigned. 
The Senate, upon receipt of the nomination, 
immediately went into executive session. 
from California. 
San Francisco, June SO. 
The steamer America has arrived from Pan- 
ama. She did not touch at any intermediate 
point. She neither saw nor heard anything of 
the missing steamer Golden Age. The under- 
writers charge from 25 to :(• per cent, for the 
insurance against total loss «u her cargo. 
Senator Fessenden- 
Jn a late discussion in tbe Senate, during 
which Mr. Fessenden had some passages at- 
arms with Trumbull of Illinois, and other 
Western Senators, Iteverdy Johnson of Mary- 
land, closed the debate with the following re- 
marks : 
I have, in common 1 think with uearly all 
the members of the Senate, listened with re- 
gret to the difference which, perhaps more 
from accidental circumstance* than anythiug 
el-e, has arisen between the Senator from 
Illinois and the Senator from Maine. It has 
been my good fortune to have constant asso- 
ciation with tbe Senator from Maine and to 
listen to his debate on this Hour; and perhaps 
to have still more association because of the 
relation in which I stand to him as a member 
of the committee of which he is chairman, 
with the Senator from Illinois. I think per- 
haps they have misunderstood each other. If 
the Senator from Illinois supposes that it is 
the impression of the Senate that the Senator 
from Maine by his course in this body has 
been so particularly unfortunate as to have 
placed himself in an oflensive attitude to tho 
! members of the Senate, l atn sure he Is mis- 
take ii. 
We aro nil of us more or less at times under 
i the control of impulses, and we have all of 
us at times uttered in a moment of excite- 
ment what we afterwards upon cooler reflec- 
tion much regret. The Senator from Maine 
will pardon me for saying, as I say it in his 
presi uce, that notwithstanding there may be 
in bis temperament or character a tendency 
to those impulses, there is more than a coun- 
tervailing rpiality which lie over exhibits; 
that is to say, a generous nature, which when 
it is. as it almost always Is, manifested, gives 
to him as a member of this body a character 
of great fairness and emiuon( ability. If he 
ever has < (Vended any member of this body, 
or wounded his sensibility, it bat ever lieen 
from a sense of tbe necessity of vindicating 
himself, and with no purpose of inflicting a 
wrong. It is, Mr. President, a part of the 
nature of an elevated man that, however sen- 
sitive he may be to any assault direct or indi- 
rect upon his own character, the moment he 
has defended It all feeling of auger terminates 
and he appears In the character God has given 
him. In tho instance of the Sunator from 
Maine, he has reason and his State and friends 
have reason to be gratified with and proud of 
the eharacter which he possesses in the esti- 
mation of tho Senate and of the country. 
New Publications. 
flitrs* Susy. By Sophia May. Boston: Lee & 
Shephard. lCmo.pp. p>'/ For sals in this 
city by Bailey k Noyes. 
This is one of the “Little Prudy Series,” and 
is a story of the oldest of the three little Parlin 
girls. It is s very pleas'ng story of New Year’s 
and Christmas, with all their pleasing anticipa- 
tions, introducing Santa Claus loaded with toys 
and sweetmeats. The innocent amusements and 
pastimes of childhood and youth ars beautifully 
presented. 
Sosos run Social asi> Pcblic Worship. 
Henry Hoyt, Boston, has just issued a re- 
vised edition of Songs for Social aud Public 
Worship, by llev. N .Kirk, D. 1). It is a neatly 
printed and elegantly bound volume, containing 
the most popular songs and hymns in use at 
conference and prayer meetings and social re- 
ligious gathsrings. For sals by Bookssllsri 
j generally. 
roTar. 
Dortiand Daily Dress. 
■... •--«• • ♦- -- 
XXXVIII OQNGBESS—First Session. 
Washington, June 30. 
SENATE. 
The Senate bill lo facilitate trade on the 
Iteil ltiver of the north was passed. 
The amendatory enrollment biil wras return- 
ed Iroui the Senate with amendments. 
On motion of Air. Stevens, of Pa., the fol- 
lowing resolution was adopted: 
Ki solved—That in the opinion of this House 
the amendment assessing a special tax on in- 
comes to pay bounties, contravenes the clause 
iu the CousUtutiou of tile United States rela- 
tive to ot iginatiug means l„r the support of 
the government, and is an infringement upou 
tiie prerogative of this House, and that the 
bill be teturued to the Senate, with this reso- 
lution. 
The Senate bill to establish a bureau for 
freedmen’s affairs was referred to the select 
committe, and ordered to be printed. 
The Seualy went Into executive session at 
11.30, which continued until 3.30. 
Subsequently the bill to lacilitate telegraph- 
ic communication between the Eastern and 
Western Continent, was received from the 
House, with a proviso, making it unlawful to 
contract with newspapers or associations for 
the transmission of dispatches on any term- 
different from those open to ail other news- 
papers. Concurred iu. 
EVENING SESSION. 
After Hie transaction of some unimportant 
business, Mr. Chandler* motion to take up 
the bill to regulate commerce among the sev- 
eral .Males was lost, 19 against 9. 
HOUSE. 
The bill regulating the disposal of coal lands 
and town property on the public domain, was 
passed. 
The bill to aid iu the construction of an in- 
! teruaiional telegraph line, was taken up and 
passed with amendments. 
The House concurred in the Senate’s amend- 
ment tb the bill assimilating the rank of war- 
rant officers in the navy. 
The bill heretofore reported for the con- 
struction of a new railroad between New 
York and Washington, was recommitted. 
Mr. Garfleld made a report from the select 
committee to investigatee the affairs of the 
Treasury, which was ordered to be printed, 
and the minority of the committee were given 
leave to present their views. 
The House passed the Senate bill authoriz- 
ing the Secretary of rhe Navy to invest the 
naval pension and naval fund. Also the Sen- 
ate bill providing for the efficiency of the na- 
vy. It repeals the clause In the enrollment 
act for transferring soldiers to the navy, and 
gives sailors the same bounty as soldiers. 
The House passed the Senate bill establish- 
ing the salaries of postmasters. 
The House here took a recess. 
* 
EVENING SESSION. 
A committee of conference was appointed 
on the bill to encourage immigration. 
Several private bill were parsed. 
Mr. Foster moved that the Senate insist on 
its disagreement on the bill amending the pen- 
sion act and asked for a committee of confer- 
ence. Carried. 
Mr. Wilson called up the bill lor the more 
speedy punishment of guerilla*. 
The resolution w as reported from the judi- 
ciary committee on the iilair case. 
The (senate here look a recess. 
Mr. Schenck, of Ohio, called up the House 
enrollment bill returned from the Senate w ith 
amendments. 
A political debate ensued between Messrs. 
Dawes, of Mass., and Harding,of Kentucky, 
during which Mr. Harping askid where were 
Gov. Andrew’s 900,0<X) Ughliug mem 
From llnrhlnalon. 
Washington. June iiO. 
The Senate was still iu executive session at 
M. on Mr. Tod's nomination. 
The result of the consideration of the nom- 
ination of David Tod, of Ohio, as Secretary 
of the Treasury, in place of Don. Salmon I*. 
Cha-e, was its reference to the Finance Com- 
mittee in the Senate. 
The Seuate, in executive session, confirmed 
the following among other nomiuniious :—I,t. 
Commander Francis A. Hoe, for advancement 
iu grade five numbers, for distinguished con- 
duct in battle while iu command of the U. S. 
steamer Saasacus in the attack on the rebel 
ram Albemare; Win. C. Howe, Assistant Ap- 
praiser at Portland. Me; C. L. Moses, of Me., 
Consul at Brunhi, Borneo; Lucius Chandler, 
j U. S. Attorney fill Eastern district of Vii- 
ginia; Commandar Henry A. Wise, Chief of 
Bureau of Ordnance; Albert N\ Smith, Chief 
of Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting; ad- 
ditional Paymasters, Orrin Daggett, Maine; 
George A. Field, Mass.; S. S. Drew, Califor- 
nia. 
Representative Garfield, front the commit- 
tee to Investigate the subject connected with 
the Treasury Department, reported to-day 
that the system of priming is very thorough, 
and great efforts are made from time to time 
for better security; that there is no evidence 
of a single dollar ever having been fraduleul- 
ly issued : that the cost of printing, as com- 
pared wall live charges of bank note com- 
panies, Is heavily iu favor of the Department; 
that the bank note companies have made per- 
sistent efforts to break the pruning by the 
Government, and injure tile personal charac- 
ter of Mr. Clark, the Superintendent, and 
attempts have been made to buy him off from 
the service of the Treasury ; that he relused 
all such offers,and that he has been a faithful 
and energetic officer, and all bis official acta 
are worthy of the confidence of the Govern- 
ment. The charges o: immorality are, the 
committee say, the result of a conspiracy on 
the part of Col. Baker, the detective and pro- 
vost marshal of the War Department, wuh 
the aid of female prostitutes, as* an access to 
Washington, and that by threats and coercion 
he obtained affidavits to prove gross immo- 
rality on the part of Mr. Clark and his asso- 
ciates. The committee recommend that the 
; charges of Gen. Blair be referred to the Com- 
! mitue on the Conduct of the War. 
The miuority of the committee complain of the conduct of the majority and say they 
! have not been permitted to examine into but 
a very small portion of the allegations aud 
offer a resolution directing the Sectetary of 
the Treasury to carry into action in thu money 
printing bureau, the recommendations of Mr. 
Field the As-i-taut Secretary and Mr. Chit- 
tenden, register ol the Treasury, of June gj, 
last. They also say Mr. Clark is an unfit man 
to provide over the printing bureau. 
It is reported that the Senate has appointed 
a special committee tu waite on the President 
and ascertain the facts In the ca«e of Secretory 
Chase. Much excitement exists about the 
capital. 
uii viiii *u "jn i. ui 
Mr. Tod’s nomination perhaps half an hour, 
and Anally referred the message of the Presi- 
dent to the Committee on Finance under the 
rules. They ate said to have called on the 
President ill the prosecution of their inquiries. 
There is much speculation concerning the 
reasons for the resignation of Mr. Chase, and 
many contradictory ruinara are circulated, 
hut the direct cause is stated, and believed 
with truth, to l>e the appointments in the 
Treasury Department, there lieing a conflict 
of opinion between the President and Mr. 
Chase on the subject. Assistant Secretary Harrington was at the Department to day act- 
ing as Secretary and interim. 
Tills change In ihe Cabinet will, it is 
tbouebt. delay the adjournment of Congress. 
| The President signed and approved the tariff hill to night, so it is a law, and will go into effect to-morrow. 
Hon. David Tod has declined the appoint- ment of Secretary of the Treasury. 
l-’roin AVir Orleans. 
Camo, III., June JO. 
The steamer Continental, from New Or- 
leans 2-lth iust., has arrived here, with 500 
sick and wounded soldiers from the Depart 
went of the Gulf. One hundred stop here 
and the remainder go to St. Louis. 
Gen. Hanks has ordered all the sick and 
wounded to be sent North as rapidly as possi- 
ble. 
The rebel Gen. Taylor is said to have ob- 
tain! d leave of absence for the purpose of de- 
manding a court of inquiry on the chargi s ol Kirby Smith of disobedience of orders. Gen. 
Walker commands during Lis absence. 
Eight or nine hundred rebel wounded sol- 
diers are said to have died since the battles of 
Bed river. 
Orders have been found on recently captur- ed rebel prisoners iust ucting them to destroy 
tha track and rolliug stock of the Opelousa 
railroad, cut the telegraph, and prevent as 
much as possible the trauspoitation of our 
tr< ops. 
The bill pr< hibiting slavery iu Louisiana 
was presented to Gen. Hanks by members of 
the constitutional convention. 
Cotton has advanced, sales light; the mar- 
ket is loo inactive for accurate quotations; 
low middling. 130 a 140; middling 145 a 150; 
sales of the week 000 hales; stack on baud 
3880 bales. 
A lew lots of sugar anil molasses are held 
1 much above buyers views; surgsr21 a 21 1-2; 
retailed molasses held at 00c. 
The monitor Osage is high and dry ou the I bar above Selina, 
Various Items. 
New York, June JO. 
The 12th Mn«s. regiment, Col. Batts, ar- 
rived this morning, aud had a banquet, given 
by the 9th State militia. The officers ol the 
12ih also had a collation at the Astor House 
this afternoon by Invitation of the propiielor. The regiment leaves on the 8 o’clock traiu lor 
Boston. 
The supply steamer Union, from Pensacola 
20th and Key West 25ib, has arrived. She 
carried out 400 seamen lor the West Gulf 
Squadron. She captured on the 10th, oil 
Jupiter Inlet, schooner North Carolina, ol 
Nassau, trying to run the blockade. 
Acting Assistant Payment A. O. Winter 
died on board the Ur ion on the 28’h. 
The Union brings 100 sick sailors from the 
| Gull Squadron. 
Anotlier attempt to launch the Turitan will 
| be made on Saturday. 
Itesiynation of Secretary Chase. 
New York, June JO. 
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch 
says it is reported that Secretary Chase did 
notseiiously intend to resign, but the Presi- 
dent accepted of the Treasury portfolio and 
appointed Ids successor. 'lie Secretary's 
friends says lie resigned because the internal 
revenue is not made so large as it should be 
to meet the expense! of the Government, and 
that the Finance Committee gave l.i n en- 
couragement that it would be increased. 
Others declare that the Secretary insisted on j 
the transfer of Win. B. Field to the place of 
Assistant Treasurer at New York, but the j 
President was persuaded to nominate Gov 
ernor Morgan’s former Adjutant General, hut 
that afterwards the President requested Mr. 
Cisco to withdraw his resignation. 
A etc York Market. 
Kiw York..fun. kO. 
Cotton—sales J8J0 bales at l 60 ior middling up 
lands. 
Hour-sales 1.000 bbls; State and Western dil 
au le-stirm; State9 .0^1080; Round Ilo p un 
10 7"g§?l 1 6*»; Western 9 40^10sf>: -outln-rn firm hu 
quiet; sales JC*) bblset l * 60g.J2 bi); Canada quiet 
sales hub bids; Karra 10 86(t^ll S’... 
Wbwt-1 a‘2c 1 iwerbut closed easy an 1 (Heady 
salts 180,48 <> bushels, includi; g C hicago ftp ing i. 
arrive ut 2 33 hnd No 1 Milwaukee 2 37 t$2 io; China- 
go ftpring 2 3*a2 3’>; * iwauaee club 2&*>%2 40; 
Winter lied Western 2 3n.<a2 4f; amber Michigan 
2 43a 2 60: While Western if 63. 
Corn—2<Ctc better; salesKfooO hush; mixed Wes- 
tern 1 64 a; 168, closing at 1 67.0.1 68. 
Oats—lirm; sales t :tuad« mi .r*ft98c. 
Hoof—Arm and st« ady; tales 3d bb'f. 
Pork—less active am a *hade easier; sales 17u0 
bb s; new mess 44 871(<$45 12j. 
• ard—firm, sales la"f) bbls at 16?gjl8?c. 
butter—in moderate demand ; ubio at 28^43c. 
Whiskey—unsettled a^d lower; ra-cs 2(A.|0 this at 
1.76 a 1 80. 
hugsr—dull and moderate at 18—23c. 
Cutf *e—inactive. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval Stores—inactive. 
F reights to Liverpool—quiet; giaiu 4d for wheat. 
Wool—very him. 
Stock Market, 
Naw York, June8’. 
Second It< ard.—'Government fttoca* up and fancies down 
United States 6's 1881 coupons.Ill J 
United States 6-2> registered. lunj 
United States 6-20 cuepous.101 
United States one year certificates new. 98* ; 
Treasury 7 3-10lh*.794 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 6*iJ 
Canton Co pany. 3-] 
Pacific M&ii.yia» j New York Central,.134 
Eric . j 
Erie preferred.112j 
Hudson. 3* 
Reading..131 I 
Michigan Central.138 
Alton St Terre Haute... 76 
Michigan Southern. 944 ! 11 ilnoia Central scrip.120 
Chicago Sc North Western.62 
Chicago St Rock Island. mj Cleveland St Toledo,.13f>4 
Milwaukh- A Praiiiu L>u‘ hien. 68 
Pittsburg, T ort Wayne & Chicago. .112} 
CITY OF POKTLAND. 
In the Year One Thousand Fight Hundred and 
Sixty-four. 
An Ordinance concerning Bonds if tj e Atlantcard 
ftt. Lawrence Railroad Company hi Id by the Ci:y 
of Portland. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council qf the City of Portland, in City Coun- cil assembled, as follows :— 
Bar. 1. Whenever the At'.auticand St Lawrence! 
Railroad Company cr its xmi«ns shall deliver to tin 
City 1 rea&urer, to tecancel 1 d.any 01 the certificates j 
of City debt issued fu aid of said 4 ompauv, under 
the act of February 13. 1862, togetli r with ail th 
coupons, paid or unpaid, be ongiug to the same, it 
shall be ll*o duty of the City * na-ti or to surrend- 
er a c >rrespouaing amount of the Mortgage Bonds 
of sai l Company, be il by the < 1: v as collateral f r 1 
►uch debt, and tuc ce niiuate of City debt ai d cou- 
pons » > oe» V ered to the City irea^imr shall b. im- 
mediately cancelled by him. 
Bar. 2 It the Atlantic and ftf. Lawrence Rail- 
road * emp*ny,or i s a-signs, ska 1 d liver to the 
City Treasurer, to lx* the prop, riy 01 the 4 ity, an\ of the certificates of debt, or bunds of J10 ftta> Jt 
Marne, payable by the 81a cat any i -0 not inilicr 
than l'4h, with ito unpaid coupons belonging here- to, i» •half b the duty oi the City Tr a-uror to ro- 
c«i»cihe same, and to surrender there or a corns- 
pondiiiir am <uut ot tha mortgage bonds of-aid com- 
pany held by the City a< colt t-rai fort ho deb m- 
cuired by the ity in « d ofsaid Company under tbc 
act »-f February 12th, 1852, and sncli certificates 
or boi da of t e State d«l)t, shall be held l>> the 4 ity Treasurer to meet the certificates of the c ty debt 
incurred under said tct. or tnay be exchanged lor the fame, with in* holder, wLcutvcr it rau te done 
advtn ageously to the iut rest of th-(ity, under the 
direction of ’he j 1 nt Standing 1 omntlUes on Fi- 
nance; and iu ca«e any certificate of the < ity debt 
•hail robo receive I by the « ity Treasurer he aka 1 
immediately cancel the same and tie coupons be- 
longing thereto. 
Approved, June 28, 1884, 
JACOB McLELLAN.Mayor. 
Copy Attest: 
June 3j u2w J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
A rtw W orda about llir Portland Healing 
Institute. 
rilUK treatment pursued at the above named In- j 
m. stiute commenced Oc'c-ber 1V.3. by Dr. Hum- 
phrey I Packer ot (hui bridge, and is uo» no ling- 
er a matter ot experiment I h» Dr., alth ugn a 
stranger to theci.izei t of Portland, bn* gradually but sileiitl> won his wav tJ tin* heart* tf ibupeopit without a word ol couune;.d»tio<i f.om a single per- 
son save one lrom the Portland Dai.y Pres*. Jt wa- 
u*.t from any want of name* which m glit have been , used a* reference*, such a- the lollowiugn«v *. 
A La' on. lion Altud Anthony of Providence. K 
1 A. K Newton lorm- rly editor of i-f,irtlu.|Jk(f, 
I, II Monroe. Prof, ol Kloeatlon, Ib.ston.but the Dr 
very modratjy prclhnd to »».t until t,c could civ. 1 
the people ofportl.nd enme home trglimi nn. tel.ev- 
iuR tial In* eUbrl* won d he apprecutvd in due time 
Such nowappear* lo he the c«*e heyotd the exp. c- t.tiou oft lie l)r. hi u-cil. fit here ere auy .home 
nowdoub'iB,whether they hed letter put ihem- 
«*»'» under the cere ol the Dr and rtceive thelreat 
mmt pursued at the Imtilute. we.citiiece of l'ort- 
land,cordially iuvito allsuch to call upon as and 
learn mure fully wl at we kt owrf the Dr. and the 
tn atm* nt pursued by him and In* a im. |> ttu,t 
now be remoinbered that Mi* 8 It i'acker has be 
come permanently a.»o.iatod with the Dr in the la- 
bors o hi* profttrion. Thto lady brii.R* wiih her th expe lence of tnor* than eleven ye.rs practice with di-eaae which afll e'ed only Ine female cnrin i*'» lo her la committed tie car. or the female 
Department. l lio«e desiring fur to r iutorma'ion 
are invited to call on the subscriber* oral the inati- 
tutecorner of t.ouyru9#acd (.he*tnm Atrcrt* u> u 
N'Wtl y Hall. 
r 1. Cook, 35 Pari* street. 
Mu. A Maa Kaancia II i:ha«i. 33 r.rowu St Jank I*. Met oti'UUiH, 96 Micelle meet 
I.. K. Da siki-s, 11 Myrtle street 
Portland, Juue 21, MM —lutSaiwSm 
The MisscB Bailey’s Homs School. 
flHJk Mi*K* U**?ty having purchased the place in J. Now D'ouce* ©r former tr occupied b> the Lev. i 
! * »-atou, a* a Hoarding School, propuse opening 
Home School for Airis and Boys, 
| in which the advantage* of s careful h^me training 
| will be fruited with thorough instruction in all the } branc.ie* taught in Somiuaric* of the tir*t c!a**. 
1 he *ong experiences of one teacher in Principal of a Horn School in Virginia, and the reputation * ot theoth^ru* a *ucce**ful teacher of many year* j standing, in Portland, will, iti* hoped, procure pa- trouageaud insure *ucce*s*. 
A <» aileman of exp rmuce will be : the head ol 1 
the Home Department, and ;*av particular atten- tlon to the physical tri ining of the pupil*. for information see circular* or inquire of Mi** j A. M. HAiLKV, No. 58 Spring street. 
ID KKitKKr i:«:-Kev. .1. W. dickering, D D ; Hon. John Neal; Charles A. Lord ; Hezckiah Pack- I 
j ard; Joseph Libbey. 
New tjloucester. May 26. 1-64. 
mat •U.llt.ik.,1 Of... if 
I*roi>o«al* |«r KcNcrvuir. 
JJBOI'OIALS will In recilvrd for buildings Res- ervoir ou Kt John strict, at the Citv Ireasur- 
♦*r’i» Utliee until I hursday. July 14th, 6o'clock r. M. Plans and specification* of the sumo iuay lestoaat the office o* the < tty Kn rimer. 
Hie ( ommitteo ie-*ervo the right to reject any bid* 
which may not be dieined for the interest of the 
city. 
Per Order of the Committee on Fire Department. 
I C. MooDY, Chairman. 
Portland June 30, l^tii —d‘2w 
Fur Ititliimorc. 
Th good schooner L W. Pierce, Lor 
ing master, will «ai! next week. For 
freight o the bu k of 4•:.*) barr-ls, apply 
to k. ti. York * son. 
15 Moulton bt., brad of Long Wharf. 
June30dl\v* 
FOli HALE. 
rilllE story and hall Uousc, No. 13 Cedar street. 
m Lot 37$ bv 52$. It ha* seven finished rooms, am- 
pie Clos-ts, plenty of hard and soft water, audgsa 
throughout. Everything in perfect » r er For fur- 
j ih r particulars eiiquiie ot Jo UN F. RAND. No. 6 
Clupp’s Block, Congress street. Juned33d2w 
t'o. at- Coal. 
DISCHARGING frcni brig George llarr:s, cargo of nice Cumberland ( oul. and tor sale by 
JAMES II BAKER. 
June 18—d3\v Kiel a-dson s Wharf. 
Dean's Drum Cor.». 
DEAN'S Drum Corps w’ill promptly attend to all orders for Druminiug for Paradi*. Marches, Ac. 
All order* to be left at I) White’*-tore, Market 
Square 8. Dean, Drum Major 
jttme27 E I. HALL, Clerk. 
Boiir<ti»KM. 
ARESPFCTIAHLE. private, first-class Boarding llou*e just opened, being newly fitted up. at 77 
Free street, for gentlemen with or wi'hout their 
families Suit* ot rooms for families. june25dlw* 
Sozouoxt.—This preparation for clear sing, beau- 
tifying and preserving the teeth, b not warrant* d to 
I make new teeth grow in the place of old one*, but 
itl does accomplish all that it promises — Mion't 1 tier aid and Wesleyan Journal, Boston, rnchlo U 
^.v .. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NOTICE 
-TO TUJI- 
XiOOKSELlLEKS! 
— AID — 
Country Merchants of Me. 
Wholesale Book Store! 
—A HD— 
1*1 «MS1II\<; HOUSE. 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
Booksellers and Publishers, 
Nos. 56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
lJortlan.d, aVXaine, 
Are now fully prepared to 
Supply the Trad.©! 
-AT THI-1 
Lowe*! Wholesale Prices. 
By special contract, recently made with the Bof- 
t 'ii and New York Publishers, we are enabled to 
• ipply any and 
All of the School Books, 
Used in this State, on 
The Most Liberal Terms. 
Harlo;; purchased the STinaeTvra Platka from 
O. L. Sanbubm Sl Co., of thia city, we shall In fu- 
ture publish the valuable 8eriea of School Books 
heretofore published by them. This corks, togeth- 
er with our former puLllcatious, will make the ful- 
lowiug List:— 
Norton’*, Weld and Quackenbos' Gram- 
mar, 
The Progsessive Grammar, 
By Weld L Quackenbos. 
The Progressive Parsing Book, 
By Weld k fjuackenbos. 
Weld's New Grammar, 
Weld’s Grammar, 
(Old Kdition ) 
Weld's Parsing Book, 
Weld’s Latin Lessons and Header, 
Holbrook’s First Book in Arithmetic, ! 
Jackson's Arithmetic. 
B. k X., also publish IIkhrihab'* Atti Anuu- i 
lak 8t»tbk or 
Rapid Mercantile Writing, 
In hijfht Parts, with printed copies at the head of 
f’uch pa/e, in exact imitation of the Author’s bean* 
tiful style of 
M IS^E A 1ST S HIF. 
We call special attention to thoee 
Aen Writing Book)*, 
As they are admitted to he the most practical Copy 
Books ever offered to the public; and they are now ; 
being rapidly introduced, having the full endorse* 
meut of the 
SoporlstcaJeiit of Public School* of the State of laiae. 
BosiUe* the above Hit which wcpubllib, cur Spec- 
ial contract! arc for the following book!:— 
Progtessive Series of Readers and 
Speller*. 
Hillard's Series cf [Readers & Spellers. 
Sargent's Series of Readers & Spellers. 
Colton's & Fitch's Geographies. 
Brown's Grammars. 
Green’oafs Series of Arithmetics. 
BLANK BOOKS, 
ST AT IO NE|RY 
— Ann— 
ROOM PAPERS! 
A FULL ISTOCK 
Always On Hand ! 
N. B. —Booksellers or Country Dealers who are 
not coming to the city, may write to ua stating about 
w hat amount they purchase at a time, and wre will 
semi them a 
1.1ST OF PRICES, 
It wanted. 
Bailey Noyes, 
Publishers and Booksellers, 
.16 and .18 Exchange Slrcct, 
Bor t land, IM!e. 
raa\2<W‘2ra 
Fort lit ml Army Committee 
Of THI 
U. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. K. llayes, receives Storos at 110 Mid- 
dle stre* t. 
Treasurer Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at 76 Commercial street. 
Secret an*, Henry II. Burgess, receives Letters at 
80 Commercial street. 
Andrew J. Chase, Dr. W B. Johnson, 
JunelBdtl 
entertainments. 
peso fa e ya.de t;o.\c ea*t 
-FOB TU 1C—— 
1 BENEFIT of the SOLDIERS. 
AI’ROMRNADE (.'one rt wi!l begivrn bv tbo "Lit tie Aarnson ibe Kvenii u o t the Fourth 
! Of July, m the 
YEW CITE HALL ! 
Refreshments for sale in the Senate Chamber 
Muitcby he Bat’d of the 17'h U. S Infantry. L)*iici2jg to commence at 8$ o'clock. 1 chits 26 
j 
c#uta jum^ajtd 
Tii’st Trot of the Reason, 
OVER 
LING’S TROTTING PARK. 
For One Hundred Dol.'ai* I 
S< AKISORO’, Maine, 
Filday, July 1st, 1864, .fr^T Yr — — Ok rt to Drivt. 
ta.m,‘i R- M Jaly Addington: J 
Harri'c sNam°a B' M LuiIca Bt«t3in6 to 
I.ndy Addington is tin aune mire that trotted 
over tins course lsst September, uiuning three itraight beats nror Tope Emma G ant trotted at etate I- a^r Portland,last Tali, driven by Isaac Wood- ruff ol Now York, be ng one oT the most ttimug 
men duii-g lb Fair. The other home being driven by llamey Bradley of bi s on. Trotting 'o conn-nee 
atijo'ebek 1’. M. SYLVANUs LING, 
uneilTdtd Prop: ie tor. 
„ 
VAN AMBURGH & COS 
MAMMOTH MENAGERIE, _Great Moral Exhibition and 
EGYPTIAN CARAVAN, 
WtM Colossal Golden Chariot 
s 
fc ^ 
k 
P5 o 
H § 
0 § 
r* 
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hi 
Hl«* .XlM.II 
^ Vo Anim t *'« in ncaln 
appearing before the people 
of America, desire to state 
that their present Menagerie 
contains AN ENTIRE NEW 
Collection of Animal* 
that were captured by or un- 
der the immediate supervi- 
sion and direction of the great 
Van AmburgkHimself 
And arc the prtHtlg of an 
expedition to 
The fry Regions of the North I'oU, 
The Pamftfia rf South America, 
The Deserts of Africa, 
f And the Jungles of Asia. 
I All of which were caused to 
contribute the choicest speci- 
mens of Animated Nature to 
be found within their respec- 
tive realms. They arrived in 
N. Y. late in the Fall of ’63 
where an unparalleled and 
most titumphant success a- 
waited them. Flushed with 
new laurels of success a trav- 
elling paraphanalia was de- 
signed of the most transcen- 
dant magnificence possible to 
conceive which through their 
immense resourses sprang 
into existence as if by magic. 
Cages of the most gorgeous descrip- 
tion ; Wagons of the most costly 
character; Harness of surpassing 
beauty and elegance; Horses if 
the best Arabian blood; Mamvgpth 
variegated Canvass of t rumens* 
proportion ; And an entire retinue 
of unequalled excellence arc here to 
be seen. 
Human lntellcc could not 
in its grandest moment of 
codceptton originate any 
thing more grand nnd daz- 
zling to feehold. The verita- 
ble Van Amburgh, (whom en- 
vious persons from hts long 
absence from America have 
taken advantage, and caused 
the press to announce his de- 
cease) will accompany the 
exhibition and head the TRI- 
UMPHAL PROCESSION 
on its entrance to the place 
of exhibition which will rep- 
resent iu oriental splendor 
wm A Moving Panorama 
Nearly one mile in leugth. 
VAN AMBURGH 
Th® original Lion and Tiger Tamer. 
The following list was ta- 
ken from tho living Annual 
themselves in the Company* 
Building, Mi A Ml Broadw t> 
N. Y oa the --d of March, 
and therefore may bo consid- 
ered 
.1 Correct Ltd of Ahioutt : 
Prof Lin(VOrtb) «Trjii<«4 Animal*: 
African Lion. A-.is*te Li:>".. Nam 
Un Lionet*. Brazilian Ji;er. Beiwrsl 
Leopard* Nenejal Le >|>«rJ, .’h A- 
tnericnn Jsuu, pert- rioe-d by lum 
at each entertain m.mt. 
Liriuj liiraffo, only or* in America; 
llreal Perform... I *•»». Tippo 
8 tib, e\»*r k N •:» 
Black Africa a l> .. i'« : hi*h; 
tt A Ur V Oat: I» ; /- « » « f 
Whit* Bear > -r 
California Urizz y B r. -yhr ; 
Ben^il Leop^r-l a:« 1 f >wn.\ African 
Panther, Eitslult Fall »w Deer. Nil- 
rerstripNi Mpm. African -vi -tt« J 
lijrena. A mart a:i P nr <r Pu.n 
Poonah or liiu 1 :*i I «r. only 
one in A uteri a; A Li t.i i.ton. Asi- 
atic Lion, Be:.,.I !.*• vird. Ynun* 
Lion 5 yeir. 1. P.ru iin I r. 
S. A. Jaguar, Afn I Koy- 
al Iknpl Tiger, only one in Amen 
llurnte ©r Karre«| {' w, liv .-r I' .r 
Bear. Rockv M -,nUfi Will Cat. 
Japan*** a 
Gaselle, Vir„i n P •i .i. A.-. n 
Black Bear. Chin ** and MeaUvn 
Do<«, N<-w H 1? ;• 1 Kan. >- 
can Crow.-I Ci Mack Wolf, 
Urey W >lf, V. ill »<>-•. \<ri an 
Porcupine, v r. Bin- Sand 
If ill CruHs. Whit* St jr';. very Ur. 
i*h and A n -m 1 w ». Si 
Ph—sanl*. Gold* k Ph«j»wi>. Span, ish Macaw a, America K.i ;!c, A'jj.-- 
ca Sheep, Cashinsro F!.e. r. Wi.iw 
Kami, 1 iger Cat Bed and Yell-w 
Cr**t Cockat >I'-r ... > D.-v. h 
Monkey-* and l» >. Jivi Mar.- ..d 
Guinea Pi; ». A nl 1 > »u 1 < i, 
maad*, l»ev»<v>u id Wnii-j J 
Dove*. I.on;. -m l • Si'■* 1 A y 
Mountain L ! 
Paroquet!*. Who. K >t< and .*i -. 
W idd..h Birds. * V s ;i:*rr •!. f 
atiD. African Ga-y Pair Tain |jtoo 
Prrrot«. Love rl. A:*, .i I.. 
U Par- .-•" \ -‘ m > It. 
Lori Paroqu-iti. L '. u t-.U Bmg 
oquatt-s. Kh-4 -ud ljue-n Parr t->. 
1 
quell, European .1 just ad led t' ** 
Great AUt MALI A \ Vi ill) SMmv. 
consisting ot sin irmisj nu n t 
Birds of every variety .. I plu *. 
I*r- •• lin; the i;-. / ... 
procession on it* arrlv.il in 
the pi ice oi exhibition, m 
be seen the i’OLOsAI. »: • ■ 
DEX CIlAlMOT (M;illi;i;!; 
I Otto llohk’k L'OKkKT B.i.vv. 
Will Exhibit on WESTERN PROMENADE, near 
the Arsenal, 
Monday and Tuesday, July IS and 19. 
Doors opon 1} and 7}. Ainii*ion only 25 cents.— 
No halt price. 
Juue28-29-{T>Ju!y 13-14-15-16-18 A1'* 
Dissolution* 
TITE firm of Howard ft Ftrout. a* Attorney# 
and 
Counsello)# a* Law. is this day dissolved by mu- 
tual consent. Either partrer will at»tnd to tnasat- 
tlcmout of of the bu-iue.aof tbo late tlrin 
Mr. Howard will c vutinue to occupy offl;ei»l Mid- 
dle itreo'. over Casco Bank. 
Mr. strout wil< occupy office lOo Midd.e street, 
opposite head of IMuiub a.reet. 
Joseph Howarp, 
8»wall C. Struct. 
ror.lsRd, JuneS", li*H — dim 
E N TERT A [ N MENT8. 
C 1111,1)uE VS l (; VCEKT, 
Vor th-) It.-coat of (' e 
Ladies’ Christian Commission. 
A i'‘ULL,«E.\ b COCVET nil] be given ou tLe morun^ of the 
FOURTH OF JULY, 
AT THE NEW CITY HALL. 
CF'dr,n 15 «*»!*• Door, ov«u »t 10 o clock—Concert to cooiiLcace at It. 
strawberry ffstiwi 
.Btra.berry Fteiha'. in r, ooo adjoloiogT", ut“ 
1 &f»„r;uba°’,h.?fj: ^  •««». •«« * 
Jaue30 jal>2A4 
T II EAtIrTk. 
L> E K It I N O HALL. 
Sole Leuee anti Manager.Mr. J. C. Mgert. 
FIRST TIME IX PORTLANIJ. 
Tlw Great Sensation Dram* 
Peep < > I> u y 
Startling Stations. An Irish Fair. The Foil 
Dhmc. Chtrrtfcr Dance by 24 I'nopie Sa rjicrn--^n JJeefisA. 'J riutnph >t the Peep O'Da a. 
Presented by the entire Company. 
Thursday and Friday Evenings, 
June 30, a id July 1. 
Adraksion—PAr»jtt*tte GO cent*. OaPery 3G. Seats reserved without extra charge, on application at the 
V ce. ff0’:a l> *■ toG i- u. Curtain wilt n^e at 8 o clock Dour* opeu at 7j. juiielS 
-Inly 51 li, 15*0*4. 
Grand Excursion 
-TO- 
Buxton Centre Grove! 
ARCANA LODGE, No. 1, 
I. O. of Gr. T. 
Will make their annual Excursion to Die abota 
uuacii beautiful (Jro.u ou 
TlESDiy, JULY 5th. 1M|. 
A Uand of Music will accompany tbe party, and Speaking, Dancing, Foot dill. Swings, kc., will bo lurnished without extra charge. Refreahiujuta iu abundant* for sale on the ground. 
Tare out nud Hitch, .... 50 cent*. 
Car* leavo Vork k Cumberland Depot at 71 and 1'U.A. M and 1J. Keturumg, lea-. e iluxtou at dt and o} o'clock. 4 
Cimmittte qf .irreutg*mft 
F. G.Biob, 11. A. Sawyer, 
ALLY 4, \SV>4. 
FIEtB WORKS 
OK i-tarr diMcriplion, *J 3ow a« Bo-tin or Niw ork pricrd, ruck as 
Ilo'ketM, Itoman Candle*. Scroll Wheelr, Flower Po'x. lllae Ugh’*, IS njolia*, 
Vertical Wheel*, Pin Whet l*, Ser- 
pent*. Floral SkeiU.Torbillioe*, 
(Jraenhoppen, Triangle*, 
Minea and Hombt. 
lOltlEDOKS, boat quality—fall oount. KIBE < KAChfcUS. No. I. taunt.n Vraetrri, CuUlt MAsK.s. a l.'rlu.u.t pricu* .Slow Match, >*w 
»'>*» tire Worar—Uctl. Whlta u4 Blue, a d 8p*njtl*t,. particularly adapted for ladiee: tUer can 
oo UMd in tbedajr orulxittime. 
IRON A‘iD BRASS CANNON! 
(Dihlgreen Pattern,) 
Torpedo ACracker PiMoN, 
Iron Cracker Pistols, Pistols, 
FLAGS ol' all Sizes! 
—AT— 
Chn*. May, Jr.’*. 
Also the large*t a i-'ortmmt of 
Piatklng Taols.lo 
To be found i.i the city: 
Fly ami Balt Hods, Bamboo fioda. Care Bode, C lick 
and Multipl »iog fi*cd*.M!k Luo*~Braidrd and 
lriated—Common Hooks. Bait Hoxe«, Fish 
baskets, F'lv Hooks. Ac. 
^ 
CHAU. DAY. Jr., 
jan«-22ecdtojttiy4 114 >ii.die street. 
GUNS, RIFLES, 
ItEVOLVEltS, 
And all the Accompaniments. 
F i S II ( k TACKLE! 
The Ji4*t Assortme nt iu the City. 
G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange St. 
Apill 27. eodtf 
PENSIONS! BOUNTIES! 
I3AOK. PAY 1 
Are obtained lor Wounded Soldiers (dUcbarred. 
aud the friends of deceased soldiers w ho are tLtn.Td 
to the same by 
uvuoa o. vi:BRILL. 
AlUnrv ui (»:5srlIor. tl St. 11,‘ lililt Slrtrt. 
-a.xr— 
Ijicenaed Agent for all tho Departments at 
Washington. 
For Hand, April S3.1WI. ap25 eod6m 
The Vow skirt lor 1*61. 
A New and Greit Invention in 
IIoop Nkirl s ! 
Tho Duplex Klieptic (or dihb’o Steel Spring. 
Tl. A J. O. WKir, No. 97 I'hialrn Street. • New \ ork, aru the owner* t-f the 1‘strut and 
fexc.uaitu m»uu acturer# o* vais J. «r\ JlnMl'eg'* 
Patent Duplex 4elliptic Stttl Spring Skin*. 
fhis iowati m constats oi Dupitx [or two] FI! iptic 
Steel S;».iJg». goniously b a>aed tightly aid u. tu 
»>' together edge t odLe, making the to ight.-t. most 
Elastic, 1 .Mjciulo and Durab.e Spr.it/ e ver u»«-i, en- 
abling th» wearer fn cjus'pieoce of its grtat e'asti- 
city ami tl 'Xibiencs*, to pUc and fold It when »o 
Ui« si umI. %ad With t»i ** »*e c juv-li uci ai a 
StLK Of >lr*Lis Diu-h. It tnt.ro y obvU«es aud 
rti«tees the ©uly objection to Ho. p ekht'.iix: the 
annoy a ice to 'he wc.rer i.* well a« the put lie. espe- 
cially in crowded assemblies, t'arjiag •, Kail read 
Car*. Church Pews. or tn at y cow nil place, fiwin 
tlu* dtftic i<ty of contracting thtm and occupying a 
•mall «*p-ce. This entirely reaxovt* the dtJOeaTtv, 
win e g»\mg the Skirt tho usual full and -yum fri- 
ca! form, «*ud the lightest, moot styltah and graceful 
appear at •• for t s* -tr- t, opera ; 
houn'dre-* A lady having ®*jjje 1 the pL as are 
a«ul eum'ort aiul great ovni uiei ce ol wcartni; one 
of tbs D p’ex Ei iptic Spring Skirts fora sing e day, 
-vili in* uc afterwards wi liugiy di.«pei».*e w ith the 
us* of tl. m They are also hjusHv desirable, and a 
great improve cut over oth r kinds of Skim for 
ui Young Lnll'i who wear abort dresses, 
tho-laittoity aud tl xtlulity oi them prevents wlt«u 
coming ib contact wit anyt! ingorowding ihe hoop 
of the Hoop or dress-, ana a*am, they are so much 
more dnranle aud nut likely t > bead or break or get 
outefsh p-*. Thu butt iu rods on a!! the Skirts arc 
a'so double st el ac t Im.v or «ioii.V1 cleared to |»r»- 
vent the covering from wearing off the rods ti heu 
drag' ug down stairs, atoue steps. Ac Ac which 
thev a*- c >n**auly subject to when iu use. AU are 
undo of tin* best •|Uaality of carded fape eoi every 
part o ’t h“ Skirt is of the very best umtorials; it is 
guaranty d la every respect to be by *n* the best 
mod comfjra jK\ aud most durable Ski t ever 
made. 
For sal; iu all variety ol st vies an 1 sir<* by 
Fi l/.i.KK\l.*» * H >D>Imt'S 
JntU'39 .lm I'M Middle St .Fort d 
v a rriages, v > {images: 
Firmly limit uiui llnily Finlthcd. 
J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St., 
OKKKUS for sale, at hi* eataMkha)*!)!, a v sriely of Carriage* uivie in the neatest and ns* -t itb> 
1 itantiil mibier. Tfee a«soitDiei»l «-OBi|'ti»*ft a>) t! o 
di!f»reut 4)Im of Tight Carriajrt-s. anl they will be 
•old on «he uvjHt favorable term*. 1'ersvu* intrud- 
ing to |-urcba*o t in tajre* will tiud it t their iutcr 
cat to fill and examine before buying •wvbete. 
juue^Hdtf 
for the Isiaml*. 
Ou aud after June 13th the steamer 
Yd.r_t~C A 8 < o wilt uaiil art!»♦ r • -tic* 
V rj* leave Burnham** wharf, for l > ah'a 
ami < itching a 11 and* at 9 an»l 10 Co A. M and 2 
aud ;) ot» I* M Ueiturcii'g «i l leave t*u-hiug'*laiand 
at aid 11 1*. A. M., and 3 4f> and ft 15 I*. M 
licket«* 25 cents, dowuaui back; Children loots. 
June 'J -dtf 
% 
____________ 
1 
— \ BlSliELS rrtmo We«t»ru rnlxad cu- 
I Ot / go or arli II K Dnntoo. 
1am But,:. m >rd ul that eery Superior 
j Sou'heru i gi obj 
e o h m, 
Cargo •> • 111. W !• trw, 1 hit landing at Xo. 1S» 
Co Bill' .-ml il.Kl, ki ll lor »alo by 
jaa.jr.'od-Jiv LOW’D II. Bl'Bl.lN. 
iHitti iuionhil. 
A 8TKANGE ycuug man who has bees a long 
time from too Eas.ern 8iatc*. wishes to be in* 
troduced to some youug olortd l.adv ct thU city. 
Obi et mutual ituproveuu-ut W!.,-t ».unt* to 
thi* young man, gets twouty dolars reward, iu her 
auvwetcd letter Addretc. 
GEO 1110Mi’SON, 
U. 8. St* a liter i*en‘«*ee. 
WeslerBiillf Blockading 8tj-sdren. 
o:T Mobile, Ala 
jtweSSUw* 
_ 
Portland Laundry 
DOKS ALL KINDS OF FAMILY 
WOSK.Or- 
Bor. I.it at F. A SMI I'M S, No. 115 Federal 
St.. will be promptly atttnded >» I Js37dSw* SAM L htWI®. 
AUCTION SALES. 
!T«r»e«. Can iag«s, Ac., at Auctlaa. 
ON Saturday, July 2d. at 11 o’cicck AM on Una street, we shall sell Horses, Carriages, 
tc Two good Hore«s, one Cary ait, two Top Wig- 
on*, one Goddsrd do, one Concord Wagon, one Jen- 
ny L> nd, two Market and one k*press Wagon; two two-wheeled Chaises, Hams es, kc. 
HK3*?? HAlLhV k Co., ACCTiovaiaa June3U—dtd 
Uuardiau'c fule of Heal Estate. 
to m licet,e from tbe Hob. Jobs A. Waterman. Judee of r-roba'e tor Cumberland 
".7: 1 .ball offer for sal at public auction on irlday. July 8 A D IMS 
at 2 o’clock P. M on the premises, ene-eight tart. In common and undividei, or a certain lot of land with the dwelling house on kraikiin street, Fort- .and, lormerly the property of Fgrker Haler deceas- ed, and numbered 64 on said treat. 
r-aid ore eighth part being the share of my wards Jam n Henry IsJey, aud Lydia Giddings Carr liel lev iu -aid property. 
Laud at Portland this 12th day of May A. D 1864 
JOHN J. AL> A Ms, Guardian. At the fame time aud plsre, the remaining seven- cigt.tt of said property will be offered for *a e. Ihe house hrs eleven linised rooms. The lot is about 42 hy feet. 
JaueM^ff" UAlLKY * CO., Auctioneer*. 
\ Itluable Heal Entaie, It hurl, Fluta, 4c_ 
For Male. 
riV> c!o.w II,, estate of tbe late 1'barlee Jordan we 
WlSrt&'.H:tbe f,Jlk’wi“* de-cnb. d p,o«“y” 
fieo.tUu Unut 'bou.aid 
Uf fin lL fl*»'«seor o.,e hundred tnenty- « x Itt-to toinme.cTa1 street, wlrh tie In ,dines 
! chal«"i.; ^h!*'l?,??.,'{®W*?"‘r,> “id*01 C ai street 72 or iWeacb: a lot adioinin* nn v*.h 
S*Tv*'i9 Ati/romt’W ,6et dwp; *°toii *a,k Mft«t o' »“ corner ot lark and York street lot Jo by 80: ",wco tag. hou c 43 York ,treet lot 3i by 80: alolot land on Mate street 80 feet 'ront cou a:r.lng «bout leu thousand fret. with a cot°,ge bouse ,u the rear: two and a halt s'ory mmufn bu.lt house «6 Yo. k str.et, entitaiulB* 1* rocm. ri. ho large lot rcottaee bou-e No. » fyu* street lo,’ Vt he 1>X>! cottage h ju-e Mo. u Tyn* “,*re« I.V« 
0,j loB •t>0TB W«pertJ ill be sold oa ruy'uiai and *|| not previously disp eed or, will bs sola at A act Ion on luesrfay. July ljih. at 11 o'clock lathe forenoon on the premise* for partienian *pD|* to thosubacri'er* ( UAKLKM JoKDa.N 
JuorJJltd OAEOAMJOEDArf. 
iiliWAKU HI. FATTEN, 
Commission Merchant k Auctioneer, 
Has removed to tbe spacious store 11 Kxohstigo Street, four dodVs below 
Merchant's £xohanff«. 
Will receive cui.ai/nment* of Merchnndtes an •very description, for public or private nale. Pnk« Of Ki'&l tiUte, I nr aw « stocks aiwi n«a cbaadlas solicited. Cub advances irtaV* JfJt 
prompt Balt, and return*. 
At Laauo’a 
Kitchen \\T archouse \ 
NO. 4 FREE 8T., PORTLAWD. 
J I ST returned from New Tork with a lam a*. soruuontof P 
BASKETS, both Traveling and Work. 
Alao a large lot of 
UIRD CAGES, AU ,Ve» Pattemt, 
Also, Font of rarinua klnda: Wire Wiadow 
dwe^-pamted in evlora and plain. A large at oak 
iKITCHEX OOOD8, 
A» u.nil; Wooden ‘Ware of all kinds. (\UdrrWt 
r‘arr.uget, Toys Ac. 
AU Sold Ch tap for War Timet. 
Jono H —43w 
For linrpswoll. 
TWO TK1FS DAILY. ( Sundayt otetpud.) 
The safe and last 
Steamer “Clinton,” 
C. KELLEY, Mailer, 
-jfcit**. Having been thoroughly repnirtd -iJ'S'id redtted tor light Heightandmu 
eeagera, win commecce her reanUr 
rip. to ilarpawell. MONDAY, tbe 30th inti., leev. 
mg t u.turn Uouaa tv h%rf at 8.80 A M and 3 T M Leave ilarpawell at 10 80 A X. and 6 p M 
oacmng on the south aide ofChcbeague Island each 
Fare each way. ilarpawell M eta. Cbtheagae Meta Cxcur.iou tickets to ilaruewr II aud back 75 oeale- 
Ckebeague I.land and Lark do cte 
KOdS A STLKDlVANT, Ageate. 
_J., 
73 Commercial streot. 
The Best is the Cheapest.” 
n 
ITry one ol IER3TS fa* 
B o gota H at s ! 
YOU WILL I.IKK IT. 
tThc licet to be (ouad in the City. 
1 K K \ , 151 Middle street, 
Jane 1»—dtf 
TO THIS AFFLICTED I 
DK.H.lTbElHHJ, 
Aledical Electrician, 
Mo. 11 Clapp’s Block, 
CORN 3 R Of CONGRESS AND ELM STMEETE 
WOULD rr-pectfiitly announce to the oltlaona of i'ortlaad uad vicinity, that he h.„ Hraunt. 
j v located iul hi. Uty. Daring the eleveu month, hnt veiny boon In town wo hnv« cured ion. ot ho worvt form, of d iiru. in perron, who have tried 
»'bcr loiw. of treatment in vain, end curing pa- : eat. in «o abort a time that the queatioa ie often 
: t-ktd. do they .uy cured’ Io .newer tbi. qneetioa 
wo will *ay that all that do not »tay cu- ed, we will | toetor the found time for nothing. 
Dr. D. bs. been a practical Klectrician fer twenty- 
>«e ft era, and i.aiao a regular graduated phy.iciu S'ertricity ie perfectly adopted to chronic dleamoe 
ia the form or nervoneor .ick headache; neural, a 
n the brad, ueck.oreatremitiea; con.umptiou when 
»the aoute .tag-, or where the lung, an not Ally 
| 'uvelved; aciti or chrcnic rheumatim .ororuta bin 
I !»aw, white, veiling.. -pinai dleeaaea, corral an 
>• the .pine, contracted mwelaa, dietorted Urn be, 
y.Uy or paralveie, St. Vitae- Dane,. dcalnew.nam- 
•a-rtngor heaitaney of .peach, dy.pep.ia, indigee. 
tg;a, occupation and liver complaint, pflw we anew 
»»' r»ee that eon he piwiented: aethma, htno.f 
..of the cheat, and all Anna of hna't 
complaint.. | 
By Blootriolty 
The Kheamatio. the goaty, the lame and the la: m leap with joy, and move with the agility and eiaeti.. 
ty of youth; the heated brain i. cooled; the ftxet itten limb, mtored. the nneooth doformitiee re. 
nnred: faintneeconverteih to vigor, weakneee le 
itrnngt h, the blind made to we, tbe deaf to hear ar 4 
ne ; a .ed torn to mow upright; the hlemlehw ti /onth ere obliterated; the-wevdewf. of metoro Ule 
reran ed: the onlamitbei of OM ago obrinted, aad 
in kali vs drunlstifin malstslssi 
LADIES 
■Vho aareocld hands and feet; weak stomachs; 
ante and weak backs ; nervous and eick headache) 
•lzzines* and -wimming in the heed, with indices- 
foe end constipation of the bowels ; pain ia the side 
*nd back; leucorrhma, (or whites); fhlllng of tha 
comb with internal saccers; tumors, polv»>ns, and 
t’l that long train os disc*** will find in' ‘Electric* 
tty a sure means of core. Fcr painfbl menstruation, 
tvo profuse menstruation, and ail of those long line >f troubles with young ladies. Electriclty is a certain 
•pacific, and wiil, in a short time, restore the saflbrev 
to the rigor of health 
tV" Vi s hw>e an 11* r'm-Cktnicai Apparatus tot 
extracting Mineral t ^mon fn n the system, inch so 
ffercury. Antimony. Arsenic, 4c. Hundreds who 
ire troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and varl- 
>u* otherdiffioalties, the direct cause of which, ia 
uixio cases out or teu, is tbs effect of poisonous drugs, 
Jin be restored to natural strength and vigor by the 
ace of frrm five to eight Baths. 
OJ*ce hours from io oloeh a. m. to 1 w.U.ilk 
9; and 7 to 9 r. v. 
Conr&Ustion Free. |ypg |sed 
IMPROVED Mil KT SUPPORTER ! 
AND CHEST EXPANDER 
\| ElS. HEED invites the attention of the ladies of 
I *71 to U-r dew improved Skirt Sup- ai.d 1 best Expander, fitting every form per- 
:• ct!y, uo cu'tiug around the urn. the usuul com- 
I r> aittt of all other braces No lady would be with- 
I >ut it Iwr the support of Skirts alone, after wearing 
it. a* it Is of great sup port to the back It also ea- 
1 and* the chest, slieigtheus the luugs and stomach, 
tod v, ill reru* dv a very bad habit of stooping. A!»o. a b autiful style of Bust, indispensable la a 
id) ’.-toilet Al-o. Or ladies fieriog with I*rolsp- 
-us L ist I or bearing down, she bas a supporter she 
au confidently recommend for this distressing com- 
tint which medicine fails to reach; it hasoo«qaal; 
t t is fer sup.ricr to the many mechanical supporters 
,*si in such cases, lining the for r» perfect y. It la 
roe from ini- and «dic). si.d crra'e« no irritation 
gives ci *ufort and can*. with such an amount of sup- 
tort you would not think it p* sjible to do wRhsat 
It. 
A’-o fit auppioiters for Hernia or Rupture. 
Also, lieutl* men's Braces with busptnders on the 
an e principle as ladies. 
.Mrs i:KKl» will take pleasure ia shewing the 
k»-ove to all vr^o wiil favor her with a call, al her 
i: ou * No. Oanforvh St., or at Sadies’ residencea 
d -i/.d. Orders cam be left with Mist R. CH Arw 
U I K \* No 7 t lapp’s U.ock. or with CHARLES 
LAhh, No. 11 3l*rket b«4uare. 
je27d 1 w t h e neod toc37 
lillANU TKUM HAILWAY 
Excursion Tickets I 
Scawt n I MM. 
Tickets Good to lstusto Bov. 1st. 
T*t)l: Ticket, and general information apply to the 
1 iFce of the Br.ti.h and Auaerieao Kxpreua Co.. 
.) Exchange etreet. >une24itd3w 
IVotlCf, 
mills day 1 five to mv two roaa. T.. J. tod Cha*. 
f i:.«ii>tail. tii«ir time, to act and trad* fur th»*- 
vlrra: I »hail not claim tbeir wavea or par thalr 
fob'a. T. C HAN Da LL. K»z r Falla, Ma. 
H'ltrc". Mury KUUbury, Hary 8. Filial ury. 
June 27.13t4. juneSS 
Wood Lot lor Sale. 
IK i'ape Elizabeth, within three milea of the city, 10 or 15 acre, hearPv wooded with pl»e timber, 
spruce and herahtck. will he .0 d wither without tun 
Und, to ttiit pwrchu*er For further parllculara la- 
! attire of JAMES SJ3ALL.ontheprem.ee. 
JincWdtf 
Notice. 
STRAYED Into mv oncloanra Friday. Jure J*. a dark red Cow. the owner can hare her hr par. 
mg btHe JOHK ttORTOS, 
• Ucrtaao, June 27,1SC4 —41m* 
POETRY. 
Written for the Press. 
Sunshine and Shadows. 
There i§ sunshine on the bill-side, 
l' i«r« ii sunshine on the plain, 
There ii sunshine on the fl«ld and moor, 
here ft sunshine on the main. 
It glimmers in the palace, 
It sparkles in the cot, 
It ehiue* upon the battle field,— 
Where do we hud it not? 
There are shrews on the hill-side, 
Ou plain, and field, aud moor; 
There ate shadows in the palace,— 
In the cottage of the poor. 
There are shadow* on the battle-field, 
Shadows of grief and care, 
Shadows of siu aud sorrow,— 
There are shadows everywhere. 
And thus, in all our earthly life, 
O'er all the paths we tread, 
Where’er the sunshine gleameth, 
Brood shadows dark and dread. 
But in that “land immortal/' 
That land which knows no cate, 
A glorious light forever \ltams, 
And no shadow enters there. 
LoriK Claiib. 
A Good Story. 
The following from the "Editor’s Drawer" 
of Harper's Monthly lor July will be enjoyed 
by all our readers, aud will have an especial 
interest to all who know genial, jolly Sam 
Sillow.-.y ol' the steamer Granite Slate, of 
whom it is a true tale: 
Oue of our up-U.e-Sound friends furnishes 
the following: 
"Dead-beat” is the euphonious term applied 
to any individual who, uuder the plea of des 
titution of the ueedtul, seeks to travel by 
rail or steamer without renderiug an equiva- 
lent in current funds. A case of this kind 
recently came to our notice, in which two 
feminine "dead-beats” were cleverly out- 
witted. 
Mot many months since, Sam S-, the 
popular and fuu-loving clerk of a favorite river 
steamer, while collecting tickets from the 
passengers, discovered that two well-dressed 
females on deck were not oirfy unsupplied 
with tickets, but also without money—ac- 
cording to their own story. Sam politely but 
unsuccessfully attempted to persuade them 
that they were wrong; mentioned that he had 
met with just such cases before, and always 
found that they were mistaken, <fcc. But his 
appeals, though ranging “from grave to gay 
from lively to severe,” were fruitless; the fair 
but somewhat unscrupulous travelers continu- 
ed to affirm impecuuiosity. Leaving them for 
a while, Sam finished bis round, and sought in 
the depths of his office to excogitate a plan 
for ensnaring the enemy. His inventive and 
ever-fertilo genius soon devised an expedient 
Oue of the women was Irish, the other native 
(and probably “to the manner born,”) with an 
infantile “dead lieat” in her grasp. Seizings 
Webster Unabridged, which lay in the office. 
Sam attached to the cover an improvised 
paper cross, and with this formidable docu 
men. under his arm majestically approached 
the Emeraldine. 
"Mailam,’ raid Sam, “do you observe thii 
Catholic Bible which I have in my posses 
sinn ?” 
“Sure I do.” was the reply. 
“Well, then, if you have no money you 
must swear to it. Put your right hand on 
that cross, and make oath to the truth of what 
I repeat to you.” 
Madam tremblingly placed her hand on the 
cron. 
t’ou do solemnly snt‘ar.” commenced Sam. 
in a sepulchral voice, “that t>,e contents of 
tUl book are true, to the best of your knowi 
edge and belief; that you haven’t got any 
inouey now; that you never had any, and 
nev—” At this point our Catholic iriend 
precipitately withdrew her haud; the oath 
was getting too strong for her aroused and 
guilty conscience. The relentless Sam stero- 
ly insisted upon the completion of the oath; 
hut the uow waiting Hibernian, not daring to 
comply, vainly tried to evade the issue. Find 
ing her tormentor inexorable, she suddenly 
recollected that she had “a friend” on board 
who would perhaps lend her the amount 
needed. “No doubt of it,” said Sam; “never 
knew it to fail; these friends always happen 
along just in the nick of time. I’ll give you 
just one minute to see your friend, and shall 
then call on you for the money.” Returning 
at the expiration of the minute, the dollar 
and a quarter was banded over, and pocketed 
iu triumph by Sam. 
Tiie other woman who had been suspiciously 
walcbiug the proceedings, was not so easily 
managed. Sam saw at a glance that she was 
impervious to “oaths” of any description or 
iu any quantity: he must change his tactics. 
“My friend,” said he, “if you haven’t any 
money you must give me some proof of it. 
Turn your pockets inside out.” “Hut I can’t; 
I have got my baby.” “Oil, M take youi 
baby,” responded Sam—and take it he did. 
“Now empty your pockets.” The pockets 
were emptied without revealing any money. 
“Never mind,” remarked Sam, condoling- 
ly, ‘TU keep the baby; my wife has been 
wanting one for some time, and will con- 
sider this cheap at a dollar and a quarter. 
Au retoir!" And ofT he marched with his 
prize, and intrenched himself in his office. 
The babe not fully appreciating the desirable 
ness of this change of base, began to squall. 
Sam trotted It on his knee aud tried to as 
suage its sorrows, but in vain; the more hr 
trotted, the more vehemently did it lament 
and clutch at Sam’s spectacles. At length, in 
considerable disgust, he placed it on the floor 
A knock at the door interrupted Sam’s con 
temptation ol bit newly found treasure. Un 
locking the door, he saw, (as he expected 
the mother of the child, who told him lor 
tunately she had met a friend who, having 
known her “in her better circumstances,” hau 
kindly loaned her a dollar and a quarter 
“Precisely.” said Sam, as she handed him tin. 
inouey. “I thought so all the time. Takr 
your infant and ho happy. / wouldn’t bt 
hired to touch it again!” The discomfited 
female retired with her olf-pritig, and San 
lighting a cigar, smoked in calm salisfactioi 
at the result of his strategy. 
Proposal* lor Loan. 
Tkkasuet Department, ) 
June 26, 1804. # j 
8 RA LED offers will berecioved at this Depart men under the Act of March 3. 1863. until noon c 
Wednesday. tbs 6th of July 1864, for boudsot thi 
United Matts, to the amouut of I'roporais for Loai 
dated 6th instant. The bonds will bear an annua 
Interest or six per centum, payable semi-annually it 
coin on the Urat days if July and January oi oacl 
year, aurf redeemable alter the 86th of June, 1881. 
Each offer must be for fifty or one hundred dollars 
or some multiple ot oue hundred del ars a id mum 
sta'e the sum, inducing pr. inium. offered for eacl 
hundred dollars in bonds, or for tifiy, w hen theofli 
• is tor uo more than fifty. i wo per c«ut of the prin- cipal, excluding premium, of the whole aim.ui. toi- 
leted must be deposited, as guaranty lor payment oi 
rubscription li accepted, with the Treamrerol thi 
United Mate* at Washington, or with the Assislam 
Treasurer at New York. Boston, Philadelphia, or St 
Lou s, or with Dusiguaod Depositary at Baltimore 
Pitt-burg,UhCiunaU, Lo lisrille, Chicago, or Bufah 
or with any Natioual Banking Association authorized 
to receive deplane which may consent to transac 
the t unne-s without charge Duplicate certificate 
of deposit wi 1 be is*ue J to depositors by the afftc"' 
orawociation receiving them; tho originals ofwnicl 
mud bef >r warded with tla* offers to the Depart men 
Ad <iei>o4it8should be made in time for advico of of- 
fers with certificates to reach Washington not latoi 
than th»* moruiugoi July 6. No offer not accotnpan 
ied by its proper certificate of deposit wiil be con- 
sidered. 
The Coupon and Registered Bonds i-sued will be oi 
the denominations oi wfio. $l0u. $500, and #l,uOo. 
H« gi tered Bands of $5,000 and £10,000 will also b. 
issued i required. 
All offers received will be epened on Wodnesdar, 
the 6th of July, by the 8ucre'ary or one of th Assn- 
taut secretaries. The awards wiil bo made by tin 
8eo-et'*ry to the highest offerers, aud notice of ac 
ceptance or declination will bo immediately giver 
to the r espective offerers and in case oi acceptance bonds of the disoriptions and denominations prefer red will be sent to tbe subscribers at t- e < ost ot th< 
De* ar ment, on final payment of instalments. Tie 
original dep-u-it of two p- r cent will be reckoned ii 
fhe last instalment pa d by successful offerers, am! will be immediately r turned to those whose offer 
may not be accepted. * 
Tne amount of aes'-pted offers must ho deposit' d 
with tno 1 roasurer or other officer or ase*>. wtiou au 
tborizod to act under this notice ou advice of accep Uuo»of off«r. or aiI follow.: Oucthi.e ou or be lor the 10th: one-third on or before the 16th; and thi ba ance, including tbe premium and original two Per cent deposit, ou or before the 30th of July iuLt 
Mt ou bon-. willl,«rn with the d.teordepoelt P*rti-« p-of,.rfn* may pay theaecrucl interestiron 
dale oi boud. July 1, to date or deposit. 
offjrs uudor this notice should tie mdorrei ••onp. 
tor i.oau." aud addressed to the Secretary of tli. 
Treasury. 
Mo otter will be considered at a less rate of pn mi 
uin than four per cent. 
B.P. (1IA8E, 
Secretary ot tbe Trcasiny, # Motios to officers receiv In* deposit, under thi. 
advertisement Ttie preliminary ceniticiite of de- 
posit of two peresut must not be credited upon your accounts current, aa it is to be included iu the flual 
deposit. 
j1"1'’99 d A w July 6 
Stage Notice! 
For North Con way, N.II.Trl. Weekly Line. 
PASSENGERS leave 1'ortl.nd at 7 « a m. over the Y. A H.R. Mondays, Wedneadaya and Fri- days. via Gorh«m, 8t»ndlsh,Limingon. Cornish Hi 
ram. Brownfield and Kryeburg, arriving *t North ('onwav at«4 o’clock I*. M, returning by the same 
route Tuesdays, l'hnrsdajs and Saturdays, arriv- 
ing at Portlaud in season to lake the Boston steam- 
ers 
h« excellent accommodations and remarkable 
teenery are not surpassed by anv other route 
JOHN W WEEKS, 
JmUHUa Proprietor 
and Driver. 
• 
HOTELS. 
—.-r ■ ■■■. ■' ■ -1-..’AL-i-: j 
OTTAWA HOVSEj 
PORTLAND II4BBOR, MAINE 
JASON BERRY, Proprietor, 
Will open for the kuoii, on Thur»v y, 
thcWh in$t. TLI» popular Watering Pit j, 
wilt* iu 
ROMANTIC SCENEII Y, 
And HEALTHY LOCATION, nitua, t 
CUS MING’S ISLA> D. 
2} mile* from the oity, is unsurpassed by any urn* j 
mer ties^rt on the New England coast. 
N\ h. positively closed ou the Sabbath K all 
transient visitors. 
The Steamer will leave Burnham's Wharf for this 
1-land regularly. June 1646* 
_
BRADLEY'S HOTEL, | 
—on tu- 
Ainrriran and Eiiro|M-nii Plano, 
Cor, of Commercial & India Sts. 
This House is si nated 'directly opposite 
the Grand Trunk Kai roa Depot, ami head 
oi Boston and Portland Meamt rs’ Wharf 
CouiiOwted with this House is a first class 
Oyster and Dining Hall. 
j.a.vuN BRADLEY, dr., ft CO.. Proprietors. 
J. Bradley, Jr. P H. Bradley. 
junelodOrn 
_
Atlantic House, 
SCARBOKO’ BEACH. 
THIS House having been enlarged and j 
[refitted throughout will opeu lor the sea- 
son on J 
Monday, June 13, 1801, 
K. GUNNISON. 
N. B — Positively closed on the Sabbath to all 
transient visitor*. juuell 
Ocean House Re-Opened! 
The undersigned having lea-ed for the 
season this welt established Watering place, 
'Charmingly situat'd rn the outer verge ot 
[Cape Elizabeth. With unrivalled lacili- [ties for 
mulling. Boating, and Fishing, 
Will open lor t ransient and permanent guests on and 
after 
Tuesday, the 7th day of June. 
Every desirable convenience will be supplied for 
the pleasure and comforts ol its patrons with regard to the requirements and character of a 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
We feel assured that < ur exert ons, added to the 
unusual attractions ol the house itself, will secure us 
the at prob Alton and patronage of the public. 
ur/ ’obiitvtly closed on the Sabbath. 
HILL k JOB DAN, Proprietors. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 7,1804. dtf 
BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
CAMDEN. 
The Subscribers take pleasure in an- 
nouncing to their friends and all interested 
| in finding a first clas- *ea-*ide Hotel accoin- 
] J_i modal ions,that their new and spacious Ho- 
lm w in Dc opeu early in June, it contain* ail the mod- 
ern improvements and every convenience.tor the 
comfort and accommodation ot the travelling pub- 
ic. it is finely iecated, commanding an unrivalled 
view of the Penobscot Bay. The advantage* of sea- 
bathing and the facilities tor fishing and boating, 
are unsurpassed, ior its beautiful scenery and ce- 
lightiul dr.ves and walks, Camden is already favor- 
ably known a«one of the most eligible and delight- 
fhl water.ng place* iu New England. Connected 
with the Hotel is a fine Li very stable, hums and 
carriages haviug been selected with great care. The 
carriages are lrorn the best establishments iu the 
count! y, and on the most approved style*, feteam- 
boat landings easy ofttocea*; steamers touching ev- ! cry dav in the week. telegraph communication 
with all parts of the country. Those wishing 10 se- 
cure good rooms will do wcL to apply soon, as many 
areaiready ingag'd. 
CUBHIN<> ft JOHNSTON, Proprietors. 
Camden, June 2, 1868 — dtf 
Pleasant ^uburhau Kt-suri. 
CA-i>ISIC~-HOTJ8E, 
WEST BROOK. 
This eiegaut suburban. Wateriug Place, 
located upon a pleasant eminence near Ca* 
pisic Pond, but ij miles from Portland, hav- 
ing been placed 10 the most ample order by the subscriber, he most reap tni kens the attention of the public, and cordially invites a I call from bis old lrunds. 
1 he honso is plea-ant, retired and quiet. The 
furniture an furnishing- «re all new, and the rooms 
cosy and sightly. 'I he tables are supplied with all delacacies as Welt as the sub*tautial» ot the sea- 
| sou, mod the service of one of the very best cooks in 
i New England have been secured. 
Extensive sheds and a tine stable with roomy stalls 
are among the conveniences ot the establishment 
A nice Bathing Uouse sufii ient for tbo accommo 
dation « f several bathers has her n erected w ith steps projecting into ten lout of water, and the whole se- 
cured from observat on by a Honing screen 
Smoking Arbors grace tlie bank* ol the Pond and 
invite the indulgence of the lounger. 
Hoping f^r a snare of the public patronage the un- dersigned premia- • to spare no effort lor the ener- 
tain men t oi bis guests. GEO. W. MUBCU. 
Westbrook. May 21. 1864. inavHldtf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(FOBMBBLY WILSON HOUBB.j 
J. P. MILLER,... PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pur- 
chased by Mr. Milier(ol the Albion and has 
[been thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- paired, and numerous excellent alterations 
taiade. it is located on the ftaciarappa road, 
about iour miles from Portland, alfor ling a beautiful drive over a good road, and just about far enough for pleasure. 
It has a tine large Dancing Hall and good Bowling Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy stable, containing twenty nice stai.s. 
Tbore is also a well sheltered Bhtd, 106 feet long, lor 
; hitching horses. 
; The choiceet Suppers will bo got up for sleighing 
; and dancing parties, who will find It greatly to their pleasure and advantage to report to the While House. 
No effort will he spared lor the entertainment ol 
*»<»*•_ decl9-dtf 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REO PJE N E D l 
HEW FPBHITPBE & FIXTPBES! 
8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
jy The public are specfa!ly informed that the sna.-iou*. convenient and well known Uallowill Uocsn. in the center of Ilallowell, two miles from 
August*, and lour ml'es from Togns Spring, has been refurnished, and is open for the reception of 
company and permanent hoarders 
Every attention will be given to the comfort of 
guests. 
STABLING, 
and all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel 
are amply provided. Uallowel', Feb 1 1864. # mch26eodtf 
THE AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Hanover Street .... Boston, 
Tie Largest and Host Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
MIS ly 
Oroam of Xjilios, 
FOR THE HAIR. 
fill]IS elegant preparation for the Hair is entirely 
-A- f re* from alcohol, spirits srany injurif'us sub- stance whatever. It possesses at I the desirable 
qua’ities of the best, and none of the rejections of the inferior-mnpoun 1s. The high reputation wh'ch this preparation haw gained in private aides, in this 
city has induced the proprietor to place It before the Pub ic. 
The ( REAM OF LILIES imparts a luxurious 
brilliancy to the Hair, removes all unnatural dry- 
5,,l‘ an<l Vnrahneaa from the' Hair—is impervious to dsinpne** and perspiration It is the meanest and 
beat dressing for the hair ever di-covered. 
Every Lady should try a Bottle. 
Prepared and sold by THO'S. (*. LOUIXG. 
m. Druggist, cor Exchange and Fod* ral -t*. 
Portland, June 1,1864. juneldtf 
PAKTltlPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will issue Polices to be free after the 
payment ol six. eight or ten Premiums at the option ol the insured and at rates as low as any other Company. The issue ol Free Policies rentiers it at 
the least equal if cot superior to the participation 
companies. 
Office Mo. 102 Middle St. 
CIIAKLES HOLDEN, Pres. 
EDWARD SHAW, Sec. 
Feb 16 dAw tf. 
Ctpr or Portland, .I rue 23d. 1864. 
SEALED Proposals a ill be received bv the Com- mittee o«. New Streets. Ac at the office ol the 
City Civil Kuginer. lor grading tba* perti n of High ! 
Street between Doering aud Cumber! nd Street — 
Auv required information may le obtain'd at the 
Engineer’s Office. Proposals will be received until 
Saturday. July 21. at 2 o’oloak, P. M. 
Per Order Committee. 
J. E. DONNELL, Chairman. 
June 23—dtd 
Co |>n r filer whip Xoiic«. 
NOTICE is her-with given that the firm of M. Bradt A Co. has this day been dissolved by Mr. '' hitely, tbs one partner ot raid Urm, withdrawing his share of iuv«-«tnunt aud p rsoual services. All d^htadue said Arm are to be paid to Mr Bradt only, j and all daiim* against said firm contracted before j this date, to b. paid by said M. Bradt, and from tine date the t umess will be under the entire con- i 
trol and style <»f M BRADT. Juue 18—d3w 
Jolm Kiii»iiian, 
Gr AS. FITTER, 
—a Mu- 
Dealer in Gas Fixtures, 
Ami Gas& Kerosene Cooking Apparatus. 
The public aie invited to examine and teat these 
new iio eutiout, which are highly recommended for 
summer use. 
NO. 66 UNION STREET 
Portland, June 14 —eodttm 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
HOUSES AND LOTS FOB SALE, 
SITUATED OH 
Franklin, Alden, Washington, Montreal, 
Fox and Sumner Streets. 
PRICES FROM 91,000 TO *2,500. 
Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Cape Elizabeth. 
Terms liberal to suit the purchaser. Enquire of 
KliBRIDGE GERRY, 
aj 23 dlw eodtf No 69 U gh Street. 
Genteel Residence tor Sale. 
A FINE two story House, containing eleven room* and abundance o! closets, central!* lo- 
cated, in au excellent neighborhcod, about three 
minutes walk from tfce Post Office. The house is fin- 
ished iu good style, is abundantly supplied with 
hard and »-oft water, is heated by a furnace, and gas 
is carried to every room A small neat stab.e stauds 
ou the lot. ibis property is iu good condition, and 
very desirable, and canLct tail to n.cel the views ol 
any person desiring a comfo< table and genteel resi- 
dence. ierins of sale easy. Apply to 
PRENTISS 1.OKING, 
Daily Press Office. 
Portland, June 18,1804. 
Valuable I-'arm for Sule. 
Situated iu Falmout h, eight miles 
from Portland, ou the old Gray 
ro&d. opposite Black Strap Monu- 
ment. he farm contains 45 acres 
_good land, well divided into Ullage, 
pasturing m u wood lots. It has a large orchard, 
ami buildings all in good repair. It is well watered 
and a very pleasant situation ; will be sold lor cash 
ou reasonable terms J* or further particulars inquire 
of J. F. KAMU, No. 0 Clapp’s Block, or KL'rlib 
RAND on the premises. junei6a2w* 
Valuable Keul Estate for Sale. 
\VrK have for sale a very desirable House, cen- 
U trally and pleasantly located, finished and 
furnished lrom garret to cellar; every thing in and 
about the house in perfect order; will be sold with 
the Furniture, which <• in good taste and in floe or- 
der Immediate possession given. I ho house and 
furniture can be examined el auy time, and infor- 
mation give by calling on 
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneer*. 
mayl9dtf 
Laud ou Free street for Sale. 
rpilE valuable real estate on Free street, known A as the “Furbish property.” The lot is about 106 
Ret ou Free street and extends back about 174 ieet. 
Said estate will be sold as a whole, or the easterly 
half of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 176 
feet, will be told by itself. 
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq., 
ou toe premises, or to GEO. E. B. J AC'KoON, 
julyldtf 69 Exchange street. 
For Mule. 
\TEAR Turner’s Shin Yard, ( ape F.lizabeth, a 
xi large two story dwelling house, nearly u< w.well 
arranged and convenient for two Jamilies—finished 
in good style, with a large lot ol land, and with wa- 
ter privilege. I he above property will be sold at a 
great boigain by applying to 
PEliLEY A RUSSELL, 
Commercial Wharf. 
June 22,1864.—d2w* 
For Male. 
THE r»aua property, so called, ou Windham Hill, in Windham, containing about ten acres. There 
are on the premises a goou Two Story Dwelling 
House and Barn, with other oui-buildin»s. The 
property is pleasantly situated aud the neighborhood 
unexceptionable. For terms. Ac., apply to 
DEBJLOIS A JACKSON, 
Portland May 18,1864 69 Exchange bt. 
maylSdtf 
tor sale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 78000 acres ol wood laud, on the south side of the river 
St. Lawrence, in Canada Rant It is interceeded by- two considerable rivers wiih eligible Mill sits. Weil 
wooded witn every description of timber, such.as 
nine aud spruoe in large quantities, aud maple, berchr beech, tamarac ana bass wo d toauy amount. 
Enquire of II. T. MACHIN, Portland. 
Portland. Feb. 1864. feb26eodtf 
For Salt* or to Let. 
k CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 80 
rooms, large stable and sheds—eituatad two 
jliAUI and one-half miles from Portland, and the MM finest situation In Capo Elizabeth for a wa- 
UOSLM teringplaoe, and summer boarders. For particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 81 Winter Street. Portland. 
For Male, 
FITHB Stock and Fixtures ol a first clars Provision 
Jl Store, now doing a good bus ness. sold only on 
account ol the ill bealt » of the proprietor. Adorers 
"W." Box 1928, Portland P. O. 
June 14—d3w 
For Sale. 
A HOUSE aud Lot on Steven's Plains Road, ad* joining tho Seminary Grounds, a very desire* 
Uejlocaliou. 
Also a number of building lots near tbe same. 
Enquire of E. II. FORBES, on the Plains. 
June loth, 18C4—eod3w• 
For hale. 
A TWO story House and Lot. situated on Po'rT- latid strett, with Mable aud other out building* 
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight 
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS, 
No. 47 Portland street. juuebdtf 
For Sato. 
fllHE two story I rick House No 2 Deer street, 36 
i by c2 and barn 1*3 by 24 The lot is 60 feet square, 
wi h good water and garden spot. F or further par- 
ticulars enquire ot BENJAMIN KNIGHT, Steam 
■ locket Company, Atlautic Wbarf juuel802w 
House For Sale. 
A TWO story woodeu house, No. 18 Adams street, 
./V 11 finished rooms, convenient for two families; 
plenty ol good water. For particulars inquire ot 
B. J. WILLARD. 
Portland, May 14,1864. rnzyl4oo.lt! 
I*or Kale. 
A NUMBER of Houses and Lots in the south part of the city. Terms liberal. Inquire at 21 
Brackett street 
junr22eod2* * 
For Muir. 
ONE Expreev Wapon, nearly new. can be n.ed for oue or two liornc*. it ha. Polo and Shaft, 
complete. For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street 
Portland. apr 1 oodtf 
To Let. 
STOKE now ooonpied by op. Puaacclon given immod lately. 
Also, a Front OISoc In Hanson Block. 
)aoi dtfH. J. L1BBKT A CO. 
To Let. 
ONE STOKE in Haifa Block. Apply to U. T. MACHIN, 
ap22 dtf 
0 F F I a F O F T H E 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YORK, JANUARY 26,064. 
rilHE Trustee®, iu conformity to the Charter of tho 
JL Company, submit the following statement ol 
itsafftir* ou the 31st I) cembir, 1863: 
Premium* received on Marine Risk®, 
trim 1st January, 1863, to 31»t Do* 
eemb«r, 1863, S 1,214,398 93 
Premium* on Policies not marked off 
1st Jauuary, 1863, 1,706.602 24 
Total amount of Marie© Premium*. 619,906,001 17 
No Policies liave been issued upuu Life 
Risks; uor upon Fire Rinks discou- 
nt- ttd with Mann© Rinks. 
Premium*- urnked otl from 1st Jan., 
1803, to 31st December, 18 3, 67.697,666 66 
Looms paid duriug tve same period, 3.806,661 04 
Returns ol Premiums aud Expeuses, 1,082,967 48 
The Company ha- the following Ass© s, viz: 
Uoit d Mate*and Mat ol New York 
Mock,City, liauk an 1 other Stocks, 63.492 631 30 
Loans secur* d by Stocks,andotherw ise, 1,460,700 t>0 
Rea! E-tateaud Bonds and Mortgage*, 193,760 Ou 
Dividends on Stocks,Interest on ltouds 
aud Mortgage* aud ether Loans.sun- 
dry Notes, re insurance and other 
claims due the Comp’y estimated at 104,964 61 
Premium Notes aud Hill* Receivable, 8.278,676 63 
CashiuBauk, 
^ 744,813 86 
Total amount of Assets, $9,266 456 32 
Six pe e-nt Interest ou tire outstaii- iug certili- 
ca’tsoi profit* will be paid to the holders thereof, 
«»r their legal repre-entatives. on and atttr*ruusday, 
the Second of February next. 
After reserving Three aud One half Million Dollar* 
of nrofPs. the outt-tandiug certificates of the Issue of 
1862. w II Ik* redeemed and paid to the holders there- 
of, or their legal representative s. on and after Tues- 
day, the Second of February next, from which date 
a 1 interest thereon will reate. The certificates to be 
produced at the timeol payment, auu cancelled 
A Dividend ot Forty Per Cent, is declared ou the 
net earned pn-miurns ot the Company, lor tin* year 
ending 31-1 Deoetnb r, 183?, for which certificates 
will bt* issued, on aud after Tuesday, the Filth of 
April next. 
The Profits of the Company,ascertained 
From the 1st of July. 184$. to the 1st of 
Jan., 1863. for which Certificate* were 
iss-ied, amount to 814,323,880 
Additional from 1st Jan., 1363, to 1st 
January, 1864 2,630 000 
1 o'al profits for 21J year*. $16,958,880 The Certificates previous to 1862, have been redeemed by ca-li, 11,690,210 
Net earnings remaining with the Com- 
pany. on 1st January, 1564, $5,263,670 
By order of the Board, 
W TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
T K V S T E E S 
John D. Jones, David Lane, 
Charles Dtnuis, Jame* Bry**e, 
W II U. Mooro. Wm. Sturgis. Jr., Tho*. files-ton, II K„Bogert, 
Henry Colt, A A. Low. 
Vt C. Pick* rsgill, Wm. fc. Dodge. Lewi* Curtin. Dennis Perkin*, 
Cha- i! Russell. Jos. (iaillard. Jr., Low II Holbrook, J. Henry Burgy, !*• A. U*rg->us, Cornelius (.nuuell 
M W Wt-ston, « A llaud, 
Ro'al Pbelp Watts Sherman, 
Caleb Barstow, K. E. Morgan. 
A. P. 1'ilioL B. J Howland, Lerov M. Willey, Benj Babcock. 
Danie- S. Miller, Fletch* W«-*tray, 
8. IV Nicoli, R. B. Minturu.jr., 
Josh's .1 Henry, (i. W. Burnham, 
(ieo. (». Hobson, Fred. Chauucey, 
James Low. 
JOHN I) JONES. President. 
CHARLES DFNNIS, Vice President. 
W. H. 11. MOORE, 2d Vice President.- 
EW*Applications forwarded and Orxx Tolicik* procured by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
Wo. 100 Fore street, head of Lons Wnarf, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Ju&* 3.—w2wfceodtojau29 
RAILROADS. 
FOR CHICAGO. MILWAUKIE. 
And all parts of the West. 
IICrKMO.1 11( KITS TO CHICAGO, M1LWAIKIE, 
And all other points at tha 
WEST, SOUTH & NORTHWEST, 
Fors&le at the reduced rates of fareatthe 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
W. D. Little, Agent. 
Jun<24dtf 
FOR THEWHITE MOUNTAINS^ 
Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls, 
a sn kb runs. 
Kxcursion Ticket* for sale at the 
REDUCED RATES, 
By VV D. LI T T L K A gent, 
US I OS TICKET OFFICE, 
june24tf 31 Exchange street. 
REDUCED RATES ! 
1.111*0 It TAINT TO TKAVELEUS 
-TO TH»- 
West, North We3t& South West! 
W. 13. LITTLE. 
IS Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwsukic, Oaleua, Ostosb, St. Paul, Lacrosse, Lreeu Day. yuincy, St. Louis, Louisville, Iudi.napolis, t'aiio’ etc., etc., aud is prepated 10 lurnisli Iukoloh 
IleXKis ircm Portlauito all tbe principal cities and tuwus in tbe loyal Staus aud Canadas at tlie 
lowest rates of tare, aud all needful information 
cheerfully granted. 
Travelers will Mod It greatly to their advantage to 
procure theirtnkets at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street, 
(UI‘ STAIRS,) 
IV. LI. LIT ILL, Agent, 
X# Passengers for California, by the Old Line Mail Steamer aud Pauama Kailroad, may be secured by early application at this office. 
Tickets to Montreal and yu-bcc and return (via 
tbe craud Trunk Hallway) maybe obtained at this 
agency on favorable terms. may3Bdfcwtl 
Summer Tourist's <fc Traveler’s 
Great Combination of 
EXCURSION'S ! 
For the 8euon of 1864. 
Ticket* Good to Return to November 1st. 
(■RAND THINK HAIL. WAV. 
From Portland 
White Mountains, Montreal, Quebec, De- 
troit, Chicago, Wilwaukie, JViagma 
Fall*, and return 
AT YERY LOW RATES OK KARR. 
Only *10 to Chicago or Milwaukie, *25 out 
anil return, via. Sarnia Line. 
To Chicago and Return, all rail, *35, 
Also, to Boaton, New Vork, uptiie llud»ou Hirer Saratoga, Lake George. * 
Returning from Niagara Fall# either by Grand Trunk Railway, or by the Royal Mail L.ne through tne 1 Ik usand Island# and Rapids of the St Law- 
rence. 
American Money taken at Par for Ticket#, Sleep- ing Car* aud at Refreshment Saloons. 
Arrangements have been made with tho Proprie- tor* of the principal Hotels in Montreal, t^utb c and Detroit to take Americau Money at par, cuargiug 
New York Hotel prices. 
For Tickets or information apply to Aokkt of 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
E. P. BEACH, General Agent,279 Broadway N Y W« Flowkks, Riuteru Agent, Bangor June 11.—d4w h 
OKANO THUNK HAIL WAV 
OF Canada. 
SIMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
3BgHE Ob BBd aftar Monday, June 27, ML4, HE9*X train, will tub daily, (Sunday, t**c-n• •diuntiiluriber notion, a, folio wi:  p 
Up Trains. 
Lost, Portland tor Inland Pond. Montreal and 
Quebec at 7.00 a. a and 13b p. a, 
Down Trama. 
Laave island Pond for Portland, at Q 30 a a and 
0 16 r. a. 
The Company are not rcaponaible for baggave to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and u.n wi. •onal, unlee, noUoe I, given, and paid for at tbe rat, of one paswnger for every *6UU additional value. 
ii „iiLv 
uo Managing Director. 11. BAILkY, Superintendent. 
^Portland, June 25. lse4 novfc 
PORTLAND AND KENNBUEC K.R. 
SPRINU k SCMMEu ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25. 1864 
DHWm 1’aMenger train, leave Skowbegan for v3MP^®Ki*ort ann and Button, at 6 4.', A. M An- 
Ifuxa, II.Uo A ll ltd Hath 1410 P. M AUvnMa 
tor Portland and Bo,ton at 6.3,1 A, u.; Bath <1.80 A. 
Portland for Ra'h.Au.aita, Waterville Kendall', Mill* and Skew began, at l.lo P. M. 
Portland for Bath and Auguata 8 16 P M. 
Passenger* for ■: tatiou*on the Audroscoggm Kail- road will change cars at Brunswick. 
1 be l 10 P. M. traiu f cm Portland connect* at Kendall* 31iil* with Mamo Central Railroad lor 
I Bangor, Ac arriving same evening 
pbMie§***** *** L *°r Uookl*ud *l 9 A M aod 3 
Stage* leave Augufta for Belfast at 4 P M 
Stages leave Skowhugan at C 10 P. M for An#on 
Sotou,Ac. 
Through Tfckets for all the station* on this and the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine station* 
a nio ,.*• CUSHMAN,Superintend#®t April 18, 1864._ ap2o’tf 
Y«rk * CninberlHiid Knilroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On aud after MONDAY, Ai.ril 
1th.. 1864, trains will leave as 
follows, until further notice 
8ac© River lor Portland at 5 46 
(Freight Train with Passenger 
Cars) and 9 16 a. m and3 80 f m. 
Leave Portland tor baco River, 7.46 a. m. and 
2.00 and 6,20 r m. The 2 00 r m. train out. and 0 46 
a m train into Portland, w ill be freight trains w ith 
passeu ger cars attached 
btages connect at Haccarappa daily for South 
Windham, Windham Center and Great Tails. 
At Gorham lor West Gorham, btsndish. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin, bebago, Bridgton, Hiram. Liming- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownlicld. Lovel. Frye burg, Couway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and La- 
ton, S. ii. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonney Ea- 
gle, South Limiugtou, Limiugtou ami Limerick 
At Saoo River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick, 
Ossipee, Newm-ld. Parsoustleld, Efhugi.am, Free- 
dom. Madison, iaton, Cornish, Porter, to 
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased in 
the Office, than when paid iu the Cars. 
DAN. CARFEMEK.Suul. 
Portland April 7,1964. dtl 
, MAINE CENTRAL KA1LKOAP. 
SUM MLR ARRANGEMENT. 
j JMHUU1 Trains leave Portland. Grand Truck wr^UHStation, Tit Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7 a.m. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.2.. r.M. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a M..and 
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a m. Leave liangor at 
7.30 A. M.,and arrive in Portland at 2 16 i*. m. Both 
these trains conneet at Portland with Gains lor 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re- 
turning is due in Portland at 1 i\m. 
Btages connect with trains at principal stations, daily tor most of the towns North and East oi this 
line. C. M. MORSE.Sup't. 
Watervllle. N *vember. 1868. decl4 
PORTLAND, SA<D A- I'ORTSMOIfTlf 
RAILROAD. 
SUUMBli ABIiANO XM XNTtt, 
Commencing April 11th, 1864. 
I jmmama Pswsenger Trains will leave the Sta- 
I lion. Canal street, daily. (Sunday s ex- 
cepted) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 a. m. and 8/6 
r. m. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 a. m. and 8/0 
r. m. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. u. and 
6.80 p. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 30.1H63. oc31 edtf 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Augusln, Muiur. 
FITIIL Maine Insurance Company insure against X loss or damage by Fire, Building", Merchan- 
dize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can 
be doue bv any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for One, Three, or Five years. 
J. L CUTLER, 1'resJdent. 
J.H. WILLI AM 6. Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW-A gnu. 
No. 102 Kiddle Street 
OAllsorflv 
Ordinance Against Dogs. 
City op Poutland, M a usual's Okpick, 1 
May 2d, 1864. 
8MCTION 1 —No dog shall be permitted to go at ! large or loose iu any street ^ane, allev, c» urt or trav- 
eled way. or iu any uniuclosed or public piece in this | 
city, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the head o‘ the family, or the keeper of the house, store, 
shop, office, or other place w here such dog ii kept 
or harbored, shall have paid the City Marshal two 
dollars for a licese for such dog to go at large. 
b*o. 7.—In case any dog shall be found loose or 
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing 
provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head 
of the family or keeper of the house, store, c-ffice, or 
other place where such dog is kent or harbored,shall 
iorleit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars 
muy6d2in JOHN 8. HEALD, City Marshal. 
Bonrd. 
AGeuclem.il »nd hi. wile, and tbrw or four tin- gle gentlemen c.n And pleasant room, with 
bonrd at M Cumberland Street. 
JnnSO d2w- t. GRAM. 
*— —-—.. 
STEAMBOATS. 
Portland and Penobscot River, 
Summer Arrangement, 18G4. 
THKNEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMEK EADlf LANG, 
Built expressly for this route, 
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
Will commence her Somme* Ar- 
rangement on MONDAY Aluh.N- 
ING, June 61i, leaving Bangor ev- 
ery Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morning!*, at 
5 o'clock 
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ot 
State street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday Evening*, at 10 o’clock, connecting with 
the Easteru, Boston and Maine, and Portland, Sac<> 
and Portsmouth Kailroais. from Boston and Way 
Station*, leaving Boston at Ro’clocs, P M. 
The Boat will touch at RockLnd, Camden, Bel 
fast, Huckaport, Wiuterport and Hampden, both 
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from 
B< ston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn 
For more extended iniormatiou, apply to J. O. 
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various 
landings; the Depot Masters ot the P. M. & P 
Eastern, and B. * M Railroads; Abi«l Souurby, 
Portland; Lang k De'ano. Boston or 
CJiAS. SPEAK, General Agent. 
June 4.—isdtf 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo. 
One of the following first-class 
steamers of this Line viz:—Peruvian, 
Hibernia, North American, Jura, Bel- 
gian, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Da- 
inaecuc, will sail from Quebec, kvbky Saturday 
Moriuso. for Liverpool via Poadnticerry. 
Also the steamers St. David. St Gxorok, St 
Amdkhw.St. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec 
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at 
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. A A. ALL- 
AN. Montreal, or to J L. FARMER, 
mavltkitf No. 10 Exchange street Portl *nd. 
International Steamship Company. 
Eastport, Calais & St- John. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 28, 
the superior Mw-goiug btcamer 
NEW BRUNSWICK, Cant. E. B. 
_Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Whan, 1001 ol State Street, every Monday at 6 o’clockI\ M.. aud the Steamer NEW ENGLAND, Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock 1* M 
for rjwtport aud bt. John, N. B connecting at Eustpon with steamer QueeD, for Robinson, St. An- 
drews and Calais, and w.thbtage coaches lor Ma- 
chias, aud at bt. John with steamers tor Freder- 
icton and with steamer Emi eror lor Digby, Wind- 
sor mud Halifax, aud with the E. fc N A. bailroad 
for bhediac and all way elutions. 
Returning, wi 1 leave bt Johu every Monday and. Thursday ai 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Cortland and Boston. 
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk 
on board Steamer*. 
Freight reoeived till 4 o’clock P. M Mondays and 
Thursdays 
_°»a>6 dtf_C.C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE KTEAMKIiS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, ruu us 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharl, Portland, 
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., aud ludia Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tue sday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin.*1.60 
M on Deck. 1.26 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that person- al, unless notice is given aud paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every *500 additional value. 
Fob. 18.1863. dtf L BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland aud Slew York Steamer* 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
m The splendid and fast Steamship. 
"LOCUST POINT," Capt .Wii.Lrnr, rrT-*ud "Potomac," captain hhbb- 
woon, will,antll further notioe, run 
B. follow. 
Leuve Brown. Wharf. Portland, ..err WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. St., and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M. 
There ..... 1» are fitted up with fine accommodation, for pa.aen.er>. making thuthemo.t.peedy, .afe and oomfortable route for traveller, between New York 
and Main*. Paanga *7,00, inclnding Far. aud SUL 
Room*. 
Good, forwarded by thlt line to aud from Montna!, 
Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Auguita, Eastpcrt and St. John. 
Shipper, are roqueeted to Mud their freight to the 
•teamen nearly as 3 P. M., on the day that th«p iaave Portland 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY k FOX, Brown's wharf, Portland 
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO.. Ns. S« West Stmt, 
New York. 
DMS.134S. dtf 
PUUK PATEAT BMI8. 
flTHB above Boots and Shoes are comfortable from 
X the first wearing and require no “Breaking in,*' and therefore much more durable. 
PLUMER PATENT BOOTS. 
\tm'$ Pegged Calf Plumer Hoots, C6.60 
Men's Pegged f'a/f Plumer floor*, U.UO Men's Pegged Calf Plumer Boots, 6 60 
Men's Pegged Calf Plumer Boots, 7.00 
Men's Sewed Calf Plumer Roots, f75C Men’s St Wed Calf Piumtr Boots, 8 uu 
.1 fen's Pegged Calf Ha1 morals, $3 60 
Men’s Pegged Calf Balmcjrals, 4 00 
Just received, all the varieties of the finest quality, light and heavy Men's Call Boots. Cur Bocts are 
made of tight different widtt* and are designtfi for 
a genteel else* oi feet not hitherto fitted by Ready Manufactured Boot* They are made of the b« *t 
stock, by the most careful and skillful workmen.aud 
every pair is wa, ranted bo ll in reference to stock 
and workmanship. 
From Kcv. ileur; Ward Beecher. 
Brook'vn May 9. 1864. Dr.J. C. Plumer — Dear Sir.—Had my Boots been 
horn on me they could not have fitted me better.— 
1 hey were more comfortable the very first day than 
my hoots geucrallv are after months of usage. 1 cannot prai-e them toy highly. They have hut 
one serious fault, they will make all other boots seem 
uncomfortable. 
Ly the way, you carried off my lasts. They were 
the rig. t ones, and I took them out with my owu hands, and know they fitted. Please seed them to 
me again by express. I am, ver»- truly. \ our obliged servant, il. W BEFCll Fit. 
LAD1FS’ BOOTS. 
Ladles’ Plumer I'atent Balmoral Boots, *4TO 
Ladies' blunter Patent Congress Boots, 4.60 
The above boot* are made from the best stock, and 
expressly to my own order. Every pair is warrant- 
ed. the same a* if a measure was ta»en. This w’ork 
is the same as sold by the first clsss retail dialer* in 
boston, and pronounced by them superior to the beet 
New York woik. 
Ladles’ Balmoral Boots. 
Ladies’ Serge Balmoral Boots. f 1.75 
Ladies’ Serge Balmoral Hoots, 2.'o 
Lsd ea* Serge Balmoral Boots, 2.25 
Ladies' Serge Balmoral Boots, 2.50 
Ladies’ Serge Balmoral Boots, 2.75 
LADIES’ CONGRESS BOOTS. 
Lad jot’ oergv Cougress Boots, 81.r0 
Ladies’ Serge Cougress Boots, 1 75 
Ladies’ Serge Cougress Boots, 2.00 
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots, 2 25 
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots, 2.50 
Ladies' Union Boots. 
Ladies' Union Boots, 2.00 
Ladies’ Union Boots, 2.25 
Just received, all the varieties of the purest quali- 
ty of Mts>es and Childrens' Boots and.Siioes,and lor 
sale at fair prices. E. NUTTER. 
92 Middle st. 
June 1st, 1804 juueltw 
WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS 
MANUFACTURER'S BLOCK, 
UNION STREET, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
M A Xl'KACTI HtB OF 
Steam Engines. Steam Boilers, Shafting Pulleys 
Gearing, and all kinds of Machinery Also 
Low and High Pressure at earn Heating Ap- 
paratus for Factories, Public Buildings 
and Dwelling Houses In this De- 
par. meut the establishment has 
been uncommonly successful 
Steam Cocks. Valves, Whistles, and M. am. Water 
and Gas Pipe and connections furnished at 
wholesale or retail. 
Repairing promptly and faithfully Done. 
In conn ctiou with the above establishment is an 
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of patterns, 
and a Planing Mill, where wood planing of all kinds 
may be done. may2 dtf 
Maine Sabbath School Depository 
milK ’argest and best select'd 8tock of BOOKS 
A for SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES may be 
fouud at 
No, 61 Exc hange Street, Portland. 
New books are received every week from the Sun- 
day School Societies and PublishingUouses in Phil- 
adelphia. New York and Hostmi. So varied an as- 
sortment, comprising books adapted to the capacity 
of the child as well as adult, cannot be found in any 
one store iu New England. 
Schools in the country, by sending a catalogue or 
the books in the Library, can recche a lot for ex- 
amination and return at my expeis*- tuch as are 
not approved (Question Books for Sabbath So bools 
al eady on hand. Disoouuts for Library Books al- 
lowed, a- iu Boston Also Miscellaneous. Thvologi cal aud School Books, Letter. Sermon and Note Pa- 
per of all sizes, with Envelopes to mutch. Photo- 
graph Albums, Portfolios, PortmonnaJes, fco., kc., 
all ot which will he sold at the lowest cash nrioes — 
Orders solicited. H. PACKARD. 
June lit, 1964. dtf 
medical. 
Good News lor the Cufortunate. 
THB LONG BOUGHT FOR 
DISCOVERED AT LAST. 
Cherokee _Remedy 
CHF.ROKEE INJECTION. 
OOMPOUHiDBD FROM ROOTS, BARBA AVD LBA VBA 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndian Did- 
etlo, euros all di eases of the Urinary c gans, such 
as Incontinence of the Urine, Inflamation of the 
iKidneys, Stono in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, aud is especially recommended in 
those oases of Fluor Albu», jor Whiles in Females) 
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed. 
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the 
dose only being from one to two leaspoonluls three 
times per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying 
and cleausing the blood, causing it to flow in all its 
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the 
system all pernicious eausvs which have induced dis- 
ease. 
CHEROKEE I EJECTION is intended as an ally 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, an 
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in 
all cases of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Alims or Whiles. 
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; re- 
moving all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, iustead 
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that is 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injec- 
tions. 
By tho use of the CHEROKEE REM ED Y and 
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at 
the same time—all improper discharges are removed 
and the weukened organs are speedily restored to 
full vigor and strength. 
For full particulars get our pamphlet from any 
drug store in the country, or write us and we will 
mail free to any address, a full treatise. 
Price, CHEROKEE II EM ED Y, $2 per bottle, or 
three bottles for $£>. 
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 12 per bo e 
or three bottles tor 16. 
Bent by Express to any address on receipt of the 
prico. 
bold by all druggists, everywhere. 
DR. \V. R. MERWIN k C*.. 
bol« puopaiaroas, 
No. D9 Liberty St., New Fork. 
Cherokee Cure ! 
TUB QKKAT 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
| 0OKPOP5DKD HOT BOOT*. BARBS ABD LBAVtS. 
Au unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina. 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emimions, and all diseases 
oaused by self polutson; such as Loss of Memory, Universal Lassitude. Pains in the Back, Dimness ot 
Vision. Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difflcnlty of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions 
on the Face. Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all the direful complaints caused by de- 
parting from the path of nature. 
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which all can rely, as it has been used in our 
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated, 
It has not failed in a single instance. Iu curative 
powers have been sutlicient to gain victory over the 
moat stubborn case. 
To those who have trilled with their constitution 
until they think themselves beyond the resuh ol 
medical aid, we would say, Drtpairnat ■ the CUER- 
OKEE CURE will restore you to health and vigor, 
and after all qnack doctors have fluted. 
For full particulars get a circular from any Drug 
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail free to any one desiring the same a fall 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Price. F2 per bottle, or three bottles for M, and 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere. 
DB. W. R. MERWIN k Ce.. 
soli ruormirroRfl, 
eo«lfcw1r No. Ml LiU-rty 8t., New York. 
Female 
STBENGTHENING COBDIAL. 
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- 
ing all disorders incidental to the feminine sex. 
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial 
is truly valuable aud worthy their conff ienoe,- not one of those secr< t compounds purposed to destroy healthy action. I add a few testimonials from phys- icians whom all. Iavoringthe EJectricand Ueiormsd 
Practice ot Mtdicine. respect. 
DK WILLAltD C. G EoRgE, formerly Professor in the Worcester Medical College, and President of 
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks ot ll In the following terms: 
*• I have used the Ftmal* Strengthening Cordial similar to that preparation by 1>K. GEO. W SVVETT. 106 tianover Street, and I regard It as 
one of the best Medicines for Female complaints that can be lound.” 
DK. J. KINO, Author of 41 Woman: Her Dis- 
eases and their Treatment," says: 
"This Medicine appears to exert a specific Influ- 
ence on the Uterus It is a valuable agent in all de- 
rangement- of the Female Reproductive Organs." Dli. SMITH, pr« sideut of the Mew Vork Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians, says: " No Female, if in delicate health, shoud omit the 
timely uso of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol 
my success iu midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine." 
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES 
The following from Dr. FA V is worthy your no- tice 
*• Asa general remedy for Female C&nplainta this * Cordial' is a very valuable one, but by the Profes- 
sion it is esteemed more highly for it* good result 
during Confinement iu relieving the great suffering attendant upon childbirth. I acknow ledge with Dr. Srrilh that much of my success in midwifery is due to the use ol this medicine, it strengthens both mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the di- 
rections of Prof King, by allowing my patients to 
use it a few wieks previous to coutiu-ment, as by the enerry it imparts to the uterine nervous system the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes 
tbe scraps which many female- are'liable to. Ns 
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strength- ening » ordial would tail to use it." 
I have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent parts of the country where used, knowing 
tbe good it is capable of doing, I w 11 warreut every 
bottle ol my •• Cordial’’ to be satisfactory in its re- •ults. A 
The following symptoms indicate thoae affections in which the Frmale Strtngthtning Coruiai has 
proved invaluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion. Wakefulness, Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of Spirit*. Trembling. Loss of 
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the 
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor. Ach- 
ing Along the thighs, lutolerenee of Light and 
Sound, Pale Conutenance, Derangement ot the 
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria, Ac., Ac. 
It is a specific remedy in a'l Uterine Diseases, 
Chlorosis ot Green Sf ok ness, Irregularity. Painful- 
ness. Profuse or Suppression or Customary Dis- 
charges. Leucorrhwa or Whites. Scirrhus or Ulcer- 
ate State ol the Utegus, Sterility, Ac No better Tonic can possibly be put un than this, 
and none less likely to do harm, and it is ooropcsed wholly ot vegetable agen’s, aud such as we have 
known to be valuable, and have used for many 
years. 
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or aix bottles 
for #5. 
Should your druggist not have U, send directly to 
m, aud when s:x bottles or more are ordered we will 
pay all expenses, aud have It securely packed from 
observation. 
Be sure an l get that prepared at the New England 
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St Boston. 
GEO. W. SWEPT, M D.,Proprietor. 
H. 11* HAY, Agent, Portland. 
me h3 oodGm 
STATEMENT OP THE 
/Kina Inmiraiicc Company, 
OK HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1S63, a* repaired 
by the Laws of the State of Maine. 
I he Capital Stock la.91.500.000 
and wit/t the surplus is invested as follows 
| Ke*l estate, udluoumbcred, 987,963 18 
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’ 
hands, 216,960 66 
| United States Stocks, 612,847 60 
Slate and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669.460 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1,047,270 00 
Mortgage Bouds, 331,960 00 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-3, 15.886 50 
Total Aanets, 93,026.379 74 
Amount of Liabilities tor Losses not 
due or adjuvted. 9176.41191 
Amount at ri«k. estimated, 115,616,479 Cf 
rilOS.A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lucius J. 11 ah hex Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agont, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
deco dtf 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
or THE CITY or PORTLAND. 
Office No. !iS Exchange street, 
Capital 92300,000 
tit HIS Comp*!))- is now prepared to i**ue politic* X on nil kind* of property innurnbie again*! tiro. 
It current rate* 
A. K. SHURTLKK, Prealdent. 
JKttKMIAIl DOW, Secretary. 
Diuctqbi. 
J. B. Brown, FI. S. Spring. H. W. Clark, 
J. B. Carroll, John Lynch, H.l. Sobiuaon. 
TnrsTKK*. 
St. John Smith. 
II. W. Payaon, C H. Haekell, 
Andrew spring. J*. O. Cram, 
Philip II Brown, •* JJ; J"'e. 
Jere Dow. O. W Woodman, 
H J. l.tbbv, H. J. Iiobinson, 
J N Window, 8. C. Cbaae, 
Alvali Conant. Wnt. Moulton. 
Portland, May 4,1864 may&dtl 
To Builders. 
FOR »ale low. the Sand on tha lot eorotr of Mountfort and Sumner itreet*. 
Appl. to JOHN W. CHASE. 
Juue U, 1964. JuualMlm* 1 
MEDICAL. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
TIB GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops! 
▲ Ml ! ITT KM THAU ALL 
Pills* Powder** A Quick Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
-AIM- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS' 
The Great Female Keiuerfy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS’ 
AM 8aTT.it THAI ALL 
PILLS,POWDgRS t QUACK PREPARATIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ABE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
the great female remedy. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARK BKTTKR THAN ALL PILLS, POWDKRS 
AND QUACK NKDICINKS. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
to do (lood and cannot 
do Pi arm. 
! LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Great Female Remedy. 
I 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
Aim irrrn mi all 
PUIb, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
SURK TO DO UOOD AND CANNOT DO UARM 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE OBEAT F2 MALE BIHIDI 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pilla, Powder*, 
And ftnaek Preparation*. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Sore to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, 91 per Bottle. 
For ml. by *11 Druggist.. At wboienl.byW, F 
Phillip., H. H. Bay A Co., Portl.od 
.arTJ.odlv 
CATARRH! 
-AID- 
NOISES IN THE HEAT)! ! 
CURED BY INHALING 
-A. Harmless Fluid, 
Or AGREEABLE ODOR. 
NO VIOLENT 8YHINQING 
Of the Head. 
TUK NKXSK Or TABTK AND BURI.L RK.STORKD 
DK. It. GOODiLE'S 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Loodale has combatted Catarrh until he has 
fought it down. It has been a long war. bat bis tri- 
umph is complete. Through all coming time his Ca- 
tarrh Remedy will be known as the only oue anti- 
dote for a disease which superflciali-ts have declar- 
ed incurable. Cata rh doctors, so called, spring op 
like mushroons on all sides. The object of these 
pocket practitioners is money. They u*e dangerous 
instruments. Their violent manipulations irritate 
the already inflamed m«mbrans. They never cure. 
Dr. Goodile's treatment is medicinal, not mechani- 
cal. lie does not believe in the force-pump system, 
which is working so much mischief. Uis remedy 
pasee* through the ahsorbeuts, to the seat of the dia- 
ease, aud obliterates it. It does not relieve merely 
for a day, bat for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar 
a bottle—to mors. 
Dr. Dodge t/ Auburn A’. T. 
After having witnessed the effects of this Remedy 
in Catarrh, thus spesks of it;-It is truly ai d un- 
conditionally a iieiculesm specific tor the « hole dis- 
ease. Such an article ought not to be “Md uuuer a 
bushel.” and any man who can invent so truly an 
efficient and positive a remedy for such a loathsome 
disease, ought to he considered one f the bene ac- 
tors of his race, and his name and the effects oi his 
skill perpetuated. Yours respectfuil*. 
D L DODGE. A. If. 
Flint Miles, the vrll-knom Traveller, 
And whose fkmily physician Dr i«oodA-’* was for 
many years, save—*TI br lacodai* says he can cure 
Catarih. he cun cure it,” lo 
Price f 1 Send a stamp for a pairph'et. ! Dr U GOODALE S <ifticeaud Dep U 76. Sleeker 
street, one door west ot Brumiway, New \ oak. 
H H. I lay Agent for Portland 
June 2d, 1868. joneSdly 
TAKIC A, ItOiHSO.VS 
Patent Metallic or Copper Paint* 
FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS. 
To Owners and Masters of Vessels. 
This superior article in offered with the fullest con* 
fldeuce. When applied to 
WOODEN BOTTOM VE88EL8 
it will be found • perfect «ub*tifut** for Copper 
Sheathing, and a COMFLKTK PKK8KKVAT1VK 
from WORMS, liAK.N A<l.KS, OKA."*. Ac. Ves- 
sels trading to the Weat India and Southern Fort# 
will And it particularly fer their interest to use ti e 
fATIKT METALLIC OB ( Ol PIE FAINT. 
The proprietor# will in every ca»e guarantee, not 
only that their Copper Faint i* »u; erier to any non 
in use. but also to auy that ha# been heretofore of- 
f red to the public. 
Printed directions for useaceompsnT etch can. For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Manufac- 
turers* Agents, 
LYMAN & MARRETT, 
Sliip Ohandlors, 
No. 115 Commercial Street, 
apSO 2taw3aa FOBTLAMD. 
| --—----. 
TOCLEAR THE HOtSFOF FLIES, y
Vtt Batcher's Celebrated 
LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER, 
A DHt, cheap article, ear? to a»e. Every sheet will 
| kill a quart. Sold avery where. June4dAw8w 
THE BOSTON 1'IHE BKICK 
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Work*. 
Federal atreet, Office and Warehouse U Liberty 
Square and 7 Battery inarch St. manufacture tire 
Brick, all ahape. and «iiea. for furuacca required to I 
atauu the moat iuteure heat alae Kuruace Block. | 
and Slaba, Locomotiic Fire Blocka, Bakcra’ovea 
and ureea-liou.e Tllee. Clay K torta and m-ce ..ary 
Tileeto act iliem. Fire Cement, Fireclay and kaolin 
The underaigued will give their apecial attention 
that all order, for the above mauufacturi are execu- 
ted with promptneaa. 
JAMES E MONO dr CO. 
Sullinu Aiixnia, 13 Liberty Square, Itoaton. 
aaebll eodtuu 
J. W. SYKES. 
Purchaner lor Easters Accooal 
o» 
LOUR. GRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by qnlekeet 
and oheapoat route.. No. 163 SOUTH WATER ST 
r. o. Box 471. Chicago, Illinois. 
RarxBBircxs— Xeeara. Mavnard k 8ona; B k W. 
Chiokermg; C. U. Uumminga A Co.; S. U. Bowdlear 
SCo.; Charlea A. Stun.; Uallett, Davia A Co.,of 
Botton, Maaa. Caahler Elliot Bank, Boston J. N. 
Baoon, Enq Preaident Newton Bank, .iewton. 0. 
B. Coffin: Warren Rllia k Ro.,, Saw York Cltv. 
|j»’««y. 1 
MEDIC All. 
DH. I. B HUGHES 
CAB BB BOCSO AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. & Temple Street, 
WHERE h« can be oomulted privately, and witB the utmost confidence by toe afflicted, at ail 
hours daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 r. m. 
Dr. U. addresses those who arc suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising Irena 
impure connection or the terrible vice ol seJJ-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that pHrticaiar branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warrant*] in Guam 
varjfjcitMj a Cmx in all Casks, wf ether of loo 
standing or recently contracted, entirety removiu 
the drags of disease from the system, and making 
perfect and PMHMASMNt CUKE. 
* 
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to 
fact of his long standing and well earned re potation, 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue 
ease. 
CAUTION TO THE FUBUC. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies Lauded out from general ute should 
have their efficacy established by well-tested expe- 
rience in the hands of a regularly educated pbysi- 
oian, who*© preparatory study fits bun fer all the 
duties he must fulfill; yet the count ry is flood* d w ith 
noor nostrum* and cure-ails, purporting to bo the best in the world, which are not only unless, but al- 
ways injurious The unfortunate should be paktio- 
ULAK in selecting his physician, a* it i* a lamentable 
yet incontrovertable fact that many syphilitic ap- tients are made miserable with ruined const buttons 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
feneral practice; for it is a point generally conceded y the best syphilograplu n, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross ti e whole time of those who would be competent ard 
successful in their treatment and cure. 1 he inex- 
perienced general practitioner. having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquaint* d v.irh their pathology, commonly utrucs one »y»t*m of 
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate 
o*e of that antiquated and daufcerou* weapon, filer- 
onry. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed aa excess of any kind,* 
whsthsr it be the solitary vtee of youth, or tl* sting- 
iag rebuke of misplaced confidence in in&turvr y tan, 
SKEE FOR AS AST/DOTE IS XKABOS. 
Th* Pains and Aches, and Lassitude aid Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole *ysteni. 
Do not wait for the coosummaiinn that i* -are to fol- 
low, do not wait for L'tHghtly Ulcers, fbr 
Disabled Limb*, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPYEXPERIENCE. 
Young Men troubled with emissions in sleep, a 
•omnlaint generally the result of a hail habit In 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day peases but we tre consulted by oae 
or morwyoung men with the above di*ea*«. seine of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, and by tbeir friends supposed 
to have it. All such c sues > leld to the proper and 
only correct course of treatment, ar d m a short time 
are made to rejoice in perfect hoaJth. 
MIDDLE AGED 
There are many men at tnet. .. .. „Mosre 
troubled with too frequent cvacusnsu* from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weaken!?g the system In a 
n *nner the patient cannot account for. On exam- 
ining urinary dep' sits a ropv sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of mo** or 
aloumeu will appear, or the color will be or a tbia 
milkbih hue. again changing to a dark and trrtid 
appearance. There are many men who die of this 
! difficulty.ignorant of the cause, whkh is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
| ftiil and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of tbeir disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
Ail correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned it desired. 
Address. DB. J. B. HIGHKS, 
No. b Temple St., [corner of Middle, Portland. 
V*S«nd Stamp for uironlar. 
Eclectic lEcdical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB.BCUHK8 particularly Invite. all Lad!., whu ■Md t medical adviaar, to cell at M. room.. No. 
I Tempi. Street, which they will Sad arranged lui 
lh-t» t.Doclal ecccmmodatiun. 
I>r. H.'e Eclectic Uenovatlng Medicia..areaarivaJ' 
1.1 la iffleney and aup.ricr virtue la regulating all Female Irregularities Their action li .reclflo aafl 
.ortain of t rodoulag relief la a .hart lime 
^ADIES will flafllt iaraluable la ail caaeeofob- 
■traction, after ail other remediea have ben rted In 
vela. It la purely vegetable, containing nothing la 
thelcait Iajarioai to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect raf.lv at all time*. 
d«a t to nay part of the eoan try wit h fall d Iraeiioa. 
hraddreMiag DK HTGHK8 
a*.I Temple Street, eoru.r of MIddl., Portland. 
H. B—LAD! KS dealriag may coaaalt on* of that? 
own we. A lady of ctperlnw la oomUnt attend 
an**. bnl rtAw'r 
MORE TIMIdOMAIS • 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
Is constantly reoeivlng unsolicited UtUmotilals at 
the astoutektng carts performed by bier. Among 
Buy reoeatly recctred aro the follow lag. which are 
ocmmended to the notloe oft ho afflicted. Mr* Man 
aheeter may be eooenlted at 
No.11 Clapp'* Block,Room No. A. 
A CASK OK SPIRAL DISK ASK CUKKO 
This la to oertlty that 1 went to eee Mrs. Ranches 
Ur last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
•plnal disease, for whieh ahe had been doetored foi 
■re year*, and by n number ot physicians of 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications 
electricity applied, but all to ao elect; bet she ocn 
tinnally grew worse. loams to the eonclndoa, 
the last resort, to go and aee Mrs. Manchester, and 
1U so; and to my gn at surprise she told ms the Orel 
aase oi the disease, ul how she had been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines 
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be amend 
the house all oi the time. She also rides Un or 01- 
teon miles without aey tronbie or lnooureaienee,Md 
1 think tn a short time sho will he restored to perfect 
health. Sinus my daughter has been doctoring, 1 
hare hear d of a great many caeca that Mrs. Hue b< s 
Ur has cured. I think if any person deserves pat- 
ruuage, tt ts the one who trice to preserve the health 
of theaiek ud saSnnng; and I know that she s-e- 
ecery effort whioh lies taker power to benaflt hot 
psUouls. Sabah L. Khiukts. 
traouaa knit-UTs, 
*»»vK kniuusa, 
_ 
k» m a kaiHaia. 
Owsa.cS, Ratos, August U». 
ONK OK TDK ORBATKSTTURKS on RRCOR 
Mas. M vacsnrraa— Dear Rt-iam:—Thinking a 
stotoment at my ease may be of service to nthert 
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yoa. 
This Is briefly my ease—I was taken sick afloat II 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad 
furm. 1 applied to lour different phyaiotus, bat re- 
ceived ao benefit util I called on yoa. At that Hire 
I had given up business, and was la a very bad state, 
but after taking year medicine fbr n short time I be- 
gan to recover, and in two months I was entkely 
wail, ud had gained several poaadt of flesh, and 
oaa truly say that by year skill 1 am a p-rfbethv keel- 
ky mu. Joaara Da Vis. 
Bottom ( Rains Depot, Portland, Mi. 
A RMMARKABLA CURB OP A CASK OP DRV 
ST CVRRDBT MRS. MANCHJtSTMM. 
This is to certify that 1 bar* bee* cared cf tht 
Dropsy of Afleeu yens standing by ifrs. Ma 
fsr. 1 hare been to physicians ia Boston. Ness York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they non! 
do nothing for ma. unless they tapped me, sad an 
eared me that by tapping I could live bat short 
time. I had made up my miud to go home and live 
as long as 1 could with the disease, and then die. On 
my way home I stayed over night in Portland wttb 
n friend of mine, and told them wliat my mind was 
n regard to my dite&ae. They Anally persuaded me 
to go and soe lira. Manchester. She examined ms 
and told me my case exactly. 
I was so much astonished to think that aha told ma 
oorrectly, that I told her that 1 would take her mr Jl- 
olnce, act having the least faith that they weald 
me any good, or that 1 should get the slightest relief 
from any coerse whatever; Anally 1 took the medi- 
cine and went home. In one week from the time 1 
OJinmenced taking the medicine, I had oyer thrte 
gallons of water pace me in seven hoars; and my fel- 
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief 
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed at 
aigbt before this for two years. Now 1 ean lie dor 
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicin- 
eight months, and am as well as nay man oonltl 
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would adrL. 
that are aiok to go aad oonsolt Mrs. Afuackcs 
f von if they hare been given up by other 11 
si'lac 1 hare teat her a number of cases of o ', 
diseases, and shn ha* eared them also. Go aad 
for yoareelvee. I had no faith, bnt now my fhitu 
cannot be staked In her ikill in telling and caring 
disease. Canal.as g. Hausen, 
Sanaa E. Uitaos, 
Hast A. Hannon. 
Bangor, kfasns, April id. 
Opfiob Hocus—From 5 A M.U116P. K. 
eaglT laknntai edly 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
13 LIBERTY SQUARE, .. IIOSTO.Y 
Are prepared to order at ravorable rates, COLT- 
NESS and GLKNGABNOCk 
PIG IRON, 
Alto, BAR, SHEET,* BOILER PLATE IRON, 
of Kuglifh tad Scotch Mtumtmctur© 
We*halleoutinue to receive, in Addition to our Ainericnn Brick, a regular supply of 
ENG LISH, SCOTCH, k WELCH TIKE BUCK mobll eod«m 
